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SAIGON (UPI) — Advancing Com
munist forces. threatened Saigon from 
two' directions Wednesday. Convoys of 
panicky refugees and soldiers fleeing the 
ComniUnist blitzkrieg down the east 
coast reached the. outskirts of this 

' capital city. 
Heavy' fighting was reported around 

' Xuan toe, 38 miles east of Saigon, where 
the Communists cut key Highway 1. 

LT. GEN. Cao Van Vien, South Viet
nam's top general, told the troops in an 
order of the day, "We have only one way 
and that is to fight for our survival. The 
historic hour has come." 

In Washington, South Vietnam's am
bassador said the U.S. failure to "lift a 

' finger" to stop the Communit onslaught 
" in Indbdiina is evidence that "It is safer 
to be ati ally of the Communists and ... 
fatal to be ah ally of the United States." 

Intelligence sources in Saigon said the 

victorious Communist force of tanks and 
infantrymen that has swept down the 
east coast, swallowing city after city is 
threatening Saigon from the northeast, 
with only about 5,000 government* 
soldiers between them and the capital. 

THE 8ECOND threat is from Com
munist forces in a wide arc from west to 
north of Saigon. 

On that side of the. capital, the 

(Related Stories, Pages 3, 11 & 23.) 

equivalent of three divisions of South 
Vietnamese troops, including two 
brigades of crack paratroopers, stand 
between the Communists and Saigon, the 
sources said:" 

The size of the Communist force 
sweeping toward Saigon from the 
northeast is unknown, but it is large and 
heavily backed by tanks and artillery, 
the sources said. 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) -
' President Ford has rated out any bom

bing, by U.S. Air Force planes to assist 
the beleaguered South Vietnamese army 
against the onrushing Communist offen
sive,.^ spokesman said Wednesday. 

Press secretary Ron Nessen told 
reporters that Ford has ho plans to 
restmfe the bombing operations which 
wete abandoned Jn January, 1973, and 
noted f the law forbids it" 

"You've heard the Presideritsay many 
times, he does not have any plans to do 
that because of his own inclination and 
the requirements of the law," Nessen 

• • told reporters. "The law is very clear." 
Nessen made the statement after 

reporters told him that-Defense 
Secretary James Schlesinger at a news 
conference in Washington earlier 
Wednesday appeared to leave the ques
tion of bombing open. Schlesinger said, 
"It is not my decision to make. It is the 
President's." T 

Nessen announced that Secretary of 
State: Henry A. Kissinger will arrive at 
Palm Springs Thursday and will meet 
with the President that night. He said 
Army Chief of Staff Gen. Frederick C. 
Weyand will be arriving from bis fact
finding trip to Saigon sometime Friday. 

The President's aides disclosed Tues
day that diplomatic efforts to stop the 
Communist offensive have been futile. 
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By BARRY BOESCH 
. ! . Texas Staff Writer 

!Rfty-eighttreeswith trunks between 
IS and 48 inches,in diametermay be 
destroyed if the University and the city 
Continue plans to clear a right of way 
for the relocation of Red Rlvfer Street. 

A letter from the chairman of the * 
Citizens Board .of- Natural Resources 
and Environmental • Quality to City 
Council, the city manager and Univer
sity; System; Chahcellor Charles 
LeMalStrehas urged a halt to clearing 
the proposed right t>f way extending 
from 19th Street to Manor Ro^d,,"until v 
all reasonable altetnatiyes Save been -' 
tooroushlvchecked." "* 

CITY COUNCILMAN Lowell. Leber- . 
tnann sald Wed^Bday be has initiated 
discussions with the University 
System, and will "press very hard" to 
save the trees. 

"I think the entire council will want' 
to padse and take a look at it," Leber-
mannsald. 

"H the rightofway contemplated in 
theseplanscould be shifted by'a dis
tance equal to the width of .the right of: 
way in a westeHy direction it would . 
save a great number of trees,", the 

Leberrfiann said he thinks the ' 
University ownstheiaMinquestion,-

Constniction on the relocation of Red' . 

River Street-is by agreement between 
the University System and the city. 
Under toe agreement, the University 
donated the right of way and the city 
does the paving 

Because of the nature of the joint 
.agreement, there is some question as 
to who has authority to halt the clear
ing and move the right of way. City 
Manager Dan Davidson had1 no com
ment when asked who has this authori
ty- . „ , 

"SINCE IPS. AJointventure, I don*t. 
really know'' who has authority, Mike 

. .Qtdnn, assistant to the chancellor, said. 
He said he would have to contact 

some people,to answerthe question. 
An environmental impact statement 

prepared by URS/Forrest and Cotton, 
Inc., a consulting firm, released last 
August, stated: "From 19th Street to 
Manor Road, several trees will have to 
be removed to allow construction of the 
street, but the area around the roadway 
can be landscaped'to'minimize the 
effect of the loss of )he. trees." • 
. Describing the Red River relocation 
project as^ ''entirely appropriate," 
Lcbermann said he hoped an alter
native would be considered to "soften 
and beautify" the new street. ; 

Clearing of the trees* has not begun, 
even though the board's letter states 
"We were advised that this wort will 
start immediately*..." 

THE FIRST road convoys of refugees 
and soldiers fleeing the coastal collapse 
reached the outskirts of Saigon late 
Wednesday. 

A ragged caravan of 2,000 to3,000 peo
ple on trucks, buses, cars abd motor
bikes -piled up behind military, police 
checkpoints eight miles northeast of the 
capital in a rainstorm. Their welcome 
was not a warm one. 

Government intelligence experts said 
the refugees and fleeing troops have 
brought the seeds of disorder,' looting 
and ultimate defeat into many Viet
namese cities over the last three weeks. 

THEY ARE determined it Shall not 
happen in Saigon, a capital full of 
rumors, jangled nerves and citizens 
bewildered by stunning Communist 
successes that have eaten away over half 
of South Vietnam. , y-,..-. 

Merchant and navy ships loaded* with 
thousands of refugees.were moving south 
down the embattled coast toward, shrink
ing safety zones at Vung Tau andfarther 
south in the Mekong Dielta. 

Prime Minister Tran Thiem Khiem 
went on radio and television calling on 
soldiers and civil Servants to remain at 
their posts and fight to safeguard the 
dwindling territory. Khiem said 
deserters would be severely punished. 

The Viet Cong said Communist armed 
forces will push on to Saigon unless the 
United States ends' its support for South • 
Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thieu. 

DINH BA THI, chief negotiator in 
Palis for the Viet Cong Provisional 
Revolutionary Government, told a news 
conference that if Thieu is replaced by a 
government willing to endorse the 1973 
Paris peace agreement, the PRG would 
open talte immediately with toe new 
Saigon administration on eliding the war. 

Thi said President Ford's decision to 
send naval vessels and Marines into Viet
namese, waters to help evacuate 
refugees was considered by, the PRG an 
act of "war and provocation" that would 

• i^^rlty of' the \ 

m 
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American official in Nha Trang knocks man from overcrowded plane. 

Approved 
Self-Destruct Clause Added To Follow '76 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Texas Senate Wednesday passed 
the House-Approved version of a 
presidential preference primary bill, 
often called the Bentsen bill, but only 
after adding a self-destruct clause to go 
into effect following the 1976 statewide 
primary. 

The bill, designed by its sponsors-to 
help Democratic Texas Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen in his bid for the presidency, 
will return to the House. If'the House 
does not approve the measure as amend
ed by the Senate, it will then go to a con
ference committee .to lron out the 

The' ^fr&struct amendment would 

uunist amiies'and that m^wt of thjp when the 6Stfc Legijil^tu,^ ptesUriwl 
, , Ing civilians were falnilies bf t|ie 

- • 'South Vietnamese niilitaiy and poliye. ' 
. He said the U.S. evacuation effort was 

"simply a military operation under the 
' gtiise of a humiuiitarian evacuation, 
designed to evaoiate to the South the 
fleeing' Saigon troops to allow Thieu to 
continue the war. 

would draw up ahother pririMry bill. 
Galveston Sai. A.R. "Babe" Schwartz 

was the amendment's sponsor. He told 
the Senate his amendment would allow 
the Legislature to write a new. primary 
law in a "fresh atmosphere.. We would 
have the benefit of hindsight in 1977. 
Right now, we're trying to operate on 

UT Student Leaders 
Endb'fieFriediTi^iri 

By GAILBURRIS 
Texan Staff Writer* 

•: Student Government leaders Wednes
day endorsed Jeff "Friedman for mayor 
and four other: candidates in^ the Satur
day City Council election. 

Vice-President Bill. Parrish, 
President-elect Carol Crabtree'and Vice-
President-elect Lyn Breeland held a 
press conference to announce those can
didates tiwy f^i "bes^i^N»eht not only 
the interests of students but of all Austin 

.citizens." , •" ; 
Representing: only' themselves and not 

Student Government as a whole, the 
group endorsed epuncll- candidates 
Margret Hofmann, Place 1; Stuart 
Henry, Place 2; Emma Lou Linn, Place 
3; and John Treyino, Place S.'. 

However, they made no recommen
dations for Place 4«r &Tl» Plice 4race 

: includes' incumbent Lowell. Ldwrman 

Coiild Cause 
A  ̂ \ •' 

Increase 25% 
Untwysity dorm ratra J^y, increase)«r dorm Residents should know definitely 

i*y M^U^ted23,per^t,f^itoe.l97S^n^>; abdtAjthe regents' decision by Mayi'̂  v 
s thool iyew,-9Uckbura.  director  of  afr  ' j  
'c^! ;̂|?|^!^y^i? ;̂%S^>|;|5^§^^|iMpisbfltive,;(H)0rati6nsf6rhousing,'S|ild'"'̂  

In rlette^to ̂ dents'dated Mart±:i7il5^ Wednesday, v 3 , 
wrfj Popd;Si^^%g?jaliald: and lirten services were- to lje • 

drtipped, but wetound that we couldfoS 
to help fl@t toe crisis of hAllootjj; t jtish thesfr services much cheaper than 

h)g.cost8 TO Austin ^ the residents t»ultl obtain elsewhere," tj 
Tbi cost increases for 1979-76 include^ Blackburn said, 

ies, repaw wa services ^ F'/ Housing ^jd'̂ ood Serviw is a s&M? 
present rates, the letter states^ ln- r i.- supporting - ajudliary enterprise ot th^ \;v 
increasd of ottly a percent ynii»erslty, wd, ybur Toom arid 
i«d 3 '̂percent for boartl oyer;,, payment rhust'jrty^ll operaUng atfisS 

ln~19?S-74 * ^ ma|rftenance"^costS plus regdfaj&fi 
) increased rates havep - ^ 

vedby.theBoardofRegentiKr!3:f 

by the State of Texas or 1^ the Universl-
ty. and I have no doubt that the costs are 
sharply increasing and the rate increase 
is probably .on the'conservative side/' 
James P. Duncan,4?an of students, said 

Vlt's the Jump inutility rates that is 
killing us," he added. >r' 

"The fuel adjustments hav^ naturally 
caused a sharp rise in the utility rate for 
all dorms,:and it i£ die utility rate which 
makes up the biilk of the 25 percent rate 
increa^iT' Rob^t Cooke. director of 
housing and food, said. , r " 

NeitKer 'dooke'jibr Duncan^would 
peculate <m the outcome of the r^eats'-

-de 

V 
and Sandra Weinstock' who has been en
dorsed by the Student Action Committee. 
Place 6 is newly-elected Jinuny Snell's 
seati. V.M'-i.. 

"On these races we, were able to reach 
the strongest consensus," Parrish said, 
explaining why they did. not endorse toe 
other two races. • ; : 

Concerning their support for Fried
man, they said, "His stands on the issues 
are a matter of public, record, and his 
votes "have consistently supported, 
measures which will improve'the quality 
of life for all the people of Austin." .. 

They also cited support of environmen
tal issues, social services and council 
ethics as rtaschis for endorsing Fried
man. 

"As students, 'f we particularly ap
preciate his recognition x>f us as citizens 
and his efforts to involve us in city 
government," Parrish said. ; 

Hofmann's record on :the Citizens' 
Board jof Natural Resources and -En> 
vironmental Quality and the Austin 
Tomorrow Program demonstrates "her; 
concern for. toe diverse interests of 
Austinites," they said. 

Henry's oq^erience as Director of th^ 
Office of Environmental Resource 
Management.wquld. make him an asset 
to the Council,, the thtee said. 

Linn received. Uie^eroup's strong en
dorsement becau^df '̂herinterest and 
abtive participationinhistorical preser
vation^ her knowledge of toejssues, and 
her ability, to relate^to all segments of 
thfe Austin community." .. 

In Place 5, the three Said Trevino'S In
volvement in social issues "expresses a 
strong desire to work for and with the 
people he represents," and his 
qualifications: as-director of the Com
munity ^volvementProject and Chair
man of the Austin Model.Cities Program 
"strongly outweigh - those of his op-

W" • 
three alSd urgea all citizens to, 
the Saturday election to "defer-

foresight, and we're not known for that." 
Schwartz' amendment was first 

defeated 15-14, but by the end of the 
debate he had convinced enough senators 
to have it passed 16rl3. 

The bill was then approved by voice 
vote after more than two and one half 
hours of debate, led by the Senate spon
sor, Don Adams of Jasper. Final passage 
of the legislation is expected Thursday 
on third reading. 

Other changes the Senate made in the 
bill include allowing a presidential can
didate to select varying numbers of 
delegates to represent him on the ballot 
and to tup to iuij! mitnber of. senatorial or 
"tbngrS^t^uff^tt^c^iatoer than iiialt1 

of them:.; 
Aiwtlrashiuige would have 25 percent 

of ti^.^ti^^^^^^enttbn delegates 
selected at the state party convention in 
direct proportion to toe statewide voting 
results rather than in proportion to the 
number bf people attending precinct, 
county.and state party conventions, as in 
the House bilL - .v. 

The other 75 percent of the delegates 
would be selected in a winner take all 
fashion. With'the top vote getter in each 
congressional or state senatorial district 
receiving that district's delegates. 

NO CHANGE was made by the Senate 
in the winner take all portion of the bill. 
An amendment by Garland Sen. Ron 
Clower to allow 75 percent of the 
delegates to be chosen proportionally to 
the statewide.vote was defeated by a 
voice vote. •* ;• 

An effort' to have voters commit 
themselves to a party or as an indepen
dent before voting in a primary Was 
narrowly defeated 15-14. 

gillie Carr . of Houston, a longtime 
spokeswoman of the liberal tying of the 
Texas Democratic Party, said.after the 
session that Senate supporters of the blll 
had "dug a grave for themselves" by ap
proving an amendment to automatically 
make delegates elected to toe national 
convention eligible aq delegates to the 
state convention. Carr said this was 
against national Democratic Party 
rules. : vi;-' • ' • 

CARR ADDED that there were other 
problems with the bill (hat will-let her 
"drive through on a good challenge." She 
said she would challenge any national 
delegation elected by the "Bentsen bill." 

"There's a long way to go between 
what happened on the (Senate) floor tor 
day and the floor of the (national) con
vention," she emphasized. 

Wearing a "Me for President" button, 
Carr said she was glad the self-destruct 
clause was added to the bill "because 
this is such a bad bill, we really do need 
to start again from scratch." 

SHE REMARKED that the self-
destruct clause , sdso emphasizes how 
rtiucii of the bill Is -designed to help 
Bentsen and that she will use: it in her 
arguments when she,; Presents her 
challenge to the national credentials 
committee. 

Carr conjectured she could easily win 
the challenge because by the time toe 
convention is about to start, Bentsen's 
chances for the presidency will be 
"washed up." 

fower Talk 
Scheduled 
For 

U.S. Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., will 
speak on "National Affairs in the 94th 
Congress" at 8 p.m. Thursday in Robert 
A. Welch HaU 15. 

Tower, vice-chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Intelligence Operations 
investigating the FBI and CIA, will 
deliver a 10 to 15-minute address and will 
answer question^ afterwards. 

Topics expected to be covered by 
Tower are the agency investigations, 
national economy and energy conserva
tion. 

Tower's speech is sponsored by the 
Texas Union Ideas and Issues Com
mittee and is open to the public. 

Thursday will be fair ind mild with a high reaching' 
frito the upper 60s and a low Thursday night dipping 
into the low 40$; Winds wili gust from 8 to-18 i^nph 
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Plans for Utilities Heard 
House Testimony Continues on Various Proposals 

By CHARLES J. Rockdale Rep. Dan Kubiak. " -• • ~ • • • •••• 
LOHRMANN 

-»• Texan Staff Writer 
>' The House State Affairs 
^Comm^ttee heard more 
• I testimony on bills to create a 
> State utilities regulatory body 
> during its Wednesday night 

meeting. 

House Bill 819 by Rep. Lyn-
;don Olson of Waco received 
>ihe most attention, but 
> testimony also was heard on 
"HB 175 by San Antonio Rep. 

.-Abe Ribak and on HB 80 by 

RIBAK, ALSO cosponsor of 
HB 433 to create a statewide 
commission, urged the com
mittee to adopt a bill to create 
a strong utilities commission 
which will give citizens relief 
from high utilities bills. 

Such a commission is need
ed because the Texas 
Railroad Commission, 
currently in charge of the 
state's utilities regulation, "is 
quite insensitive to the needs 
of the public," Ribak said. 

Testifying in favor of HB 819 

-Nuclear Pros and Cons 
^Debated by Scientists 

Polarization of views on nuclear power controversy was 
lelearly evident in a debate Wednesday night sponsored by, the 
^physics department. : 

• Z -  Dr. Barrie Kitto, a University biochemist, said the perfor-
•Tnance of nuclear power plants hasn't been anything like 
:-proponents had predicted. 

"It takes 18 years, if everything goes well, before a nuclear 
--plant's energy output will exceed its input," Kitto said. 

;! - Dr. Bernard Cohen, physicist and director of the University of 
^Pittsburgh nuclear physics laboratory, said deaths are caused 
"-by most kinds of human activity. 

"In terms of life expectancy, it would take about 40 minutes 
>bff the average life if all our power were nuclear. This corn-
spares very well with the 15-minute loss for each cigarette 
-^smokerf," Cohen said. 
: People get more radiation from watching television, medical 

x-rays or flying in airplanes than they ever would from nuclear 
power. Cohen" said. 

Kitto believes future emphasis should be on long-term 
solutions such as solar heating and cooling of individual 
dwellings as well as conservation. Economics will dictate the 
use of coal for now, he said. 

were Alex Bickley, Dallas city ' 
attorney; Richard Aughin-
baugh. Fort Worth's director 
of consumer protection in 
charge of utilities regulation 
and Thomas Taylor, Dallas' 
director of public utilities. 

Olson's bill would preserve 
the present system of local 
utilities regulation but would 
create an agency to advise 
municipalities on such regula
tion. This agency also would 
regulate intrastate long
distance telephone rates and 

- utilities in unincorporated 
areas, both now unregulated. 

THE AGENCY would con
sist of a governor-appointed 
general counsel with a staff to 
gather information and 
provide expertise to be made 
available to municipalities. 
The general counsel would 
represent Texans in rate 
cases. 

HB 819 would authorize a 
fair value rate base with 60 
percent of the weight on 
original cost of equipment and 
40 percent of the weight on 
current market value of 
equipment. 

This bill is similar to 
Kubiak's in that a maximum 8 
percent rate of return would 
be allowed utility companies 
on their money. The other 
bills considered do not specify 
a rate of return. 

Bickley, who also 
represented several cities in 
the Texas Municipal League, 
said the general counsel to be 
created , by the •bill , would 

provide municipalities with 
the uniform knowledge and 
expertise they haves long need
ed to regulate utilities effec
tively. 

Most of the cities in the Tex
as Municipal League are in 
favor of HB 819, Bickley said. 

AUGHINBAUGH, WHO 
formerly worked with the In
diana utilities regulatory 
body, said the present local 
control of utilities "provided 
far greater benefits to con
sumers than any other form of 
regulation." 

Neither Aughinbaugh or 
Bickley felt the maximum 8 
percent, rate of return was 
necessary to the bill's effec
tiveness. 

House Bill 819, if^,-passed, 
would put Texas "a little bit 
ahead" of o„ther states in 
utilities regulation, Taylor 
testified. 

He said the bill's advan
tages are: 

• Retention of local utilities 
regulation. 

• Clarification and im
provement of the state's rate 
base for utilities. 
• Regulation of the current

ly unregulated intrastate 
phone rates and utilities in un
incorporated areas. 

• Creation of a small state 
agency rather than a larger 
utilities Commission which is 
envisioned by some other 
bills. 

Taylor said the fair market 
value rate base as defined in 
House Bill 819 would provide a 
balance between original and 
reproduction cost and would 
not be more than 110 percent 
of original cost. ; 

Speaking against HB 80, 
Edwin Foust, mayor of Grey 
Forest, said it would be "an 

exercise in futility" to 
regulate utilities with no 
regulation of natural gas at 
the wellhead. 

THE SOLUTION to the 
problem of "outrageous, 
ridiculous and irresponsible" 
rate increases is the creation 
of a strong state commission 
to regulate utilities with the 
power to regulate natural gas 
prices at the wellhead, he 
said. 

During the hearing, an ad
ministrative aide to Speaker 
Bill Clayton appeared with a 
comparison of Texas utilities 
costs to those in nine other 
states which were selected at 
random. 

The list was not intended to 
sway opinions for or against a 
utilities commission, but only 
to provide the committee 
members with information, 
the, aide said. 
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Shelley Friend is carried off after debating dress code. 

Senate Approves Chauvinist Bill 
Mock Dress Code Requires Women To Show Legs S i 
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City Council 
Jay Johnson—complete understanding of municipal government—former Mayor Pro-
tem—former City Councilman—1975 Austin Heritage Society Award Winner a legal 
solution to the utilities morass—no tax increase—effective and experienced representa
tion—successful local businessman-7-extensive civic and public service—an Outstand-
ing Young Man of America—Jaycee 

By PATTI KILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer 

All eyes were on the Student 
Senate secretary as she ner
vously tallied the final vote of 
the 1974-75 Student Senate 
Wednesda^'night. The issue 
had drifon a schism un
matched by any of the entire 
year's legislation and incited 
a debate that clearly 
separated the men from the... 
uh, women. 

Even the name-calling had 
ceased and even the student 
senator with the water pistol 
sat inactive momentarily 
while awaiting the results of 

the controversial vote. 
THE ROOM WAS so quiet, 

you could have heard a pencil 
drop. 

The question which had 
drawn such caustic debate 
and high-spirits concerned a 
clause in a proposed student 
body dress code. 

The objectionable clause 
provided that "bra wearing 
shall be mandatory for all 
women that flunk the pencil 
test." 

That's right, the pencil test. 
The one .Ann Landers says 
should be used in determining 
whether to go braless. If a 
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to Work for q better 

School of Communication? 

Filing Deadline for Communication Council elections 
is Wednesday. April 9 at noon. 

Application & Answers available in Communication-Bldo. 
"A" 4.124. 

The Election is Wed.f April 16 

% ? sJSP-3 

pencil placed under your 
breast remains in place by 
itself, you need the support of 
a bra. The proposal es
tablishes a new Student 
Government committee to ad
minister the tests. 

The dress code.also 
provides that "women must 
wear a skirt not longer than 
two inches above the knee, at 
least once a week, so men can 
see their legs." 

DESPITE THE attempts of 
one woman senator to 
filibuster the proposal (she 
was bodily carried out by two 
leading male chauvinists), the 
dress code passed, the final < 
act of legislation of the 1974-75 
Student Senate. 

The result left the first 
w o m a n  s t u d e n t  b o d y  
president-elect, Carol Crab-
tree, shaking her head in 
despair. 

In the serious business of 
the night, the Senate signed 

-letters thanking state senators 
who were receptive to student 
opinion in the regent confir-

mation issue. The Senate un-* 
animously passed a resolution C,; 
naming State Sen. Lloyd 
Doggett Outstanding Senator 
for the legislative session for 
his "interest and concern for {ts -» 
problems facing the Universi-
ty of Texas." - :,k'' 

. '  
An appropriation of Jl,341^ * 

was approved for the Earflpfe,1' 
Day program April 18, whid^Jp'j 
will include a speechby U. SA 
Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alask^-
on environmental legislatio 

THE SENATE did not ap 
prove a resolution to as 
propriate $130 for the Co 
mittee Against the Uqion 
to circulate a petition againsH I® 
proposed construction of th| 
facility. • 

When Student Sen. Bever 
Hammond argued that 
Union had spent that much jj 
promoting the facility, Sb 
dent Sen. Bill Ware ag 
with her but then conclude 
that he would vote "aga. 
the appropriation because t. 
wrongs don't make a Hght.'j 

Rape Crisis Counseling at Brackenridge Hospital 

• Better Street Lighting in UT Area 

• Self-Defense Classes ; ' 
f1 * ) 

• Sensitivity Training (or Police 
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Dialogue with Emma Long 
fartnet Austin City Councifwoman*} 

SOUP AND SANDWICH NOOI 

NORDAN LOUNGE 

University Christian Church ' 
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*• .Overseas 
Employment 

Oilfield Career 

. "THE OFFSHORE COMPANYoffersa ̂  - ' 
finanaally rewarding CAREER IN THE i 
OILWELL DRILLING INDUSTRY to per- ' 
sons with a MINIMUM of two years colieoe 1 

' training. _ i-
Appfican{8 should have a recent conege  ̂ -

background (within the past five to eight 
years), preferably with a MAJOR IN PE- ;* 
TROLEUM OR ENGINEERING STUDIES. '~' 

Applicants chosen will enter a SUPER-' 
. V(S0RYTRAINING PROGRAM leading to i 

the positions of DRILLER and TOOL- 2 
pusher on an accelerated BAsisJf> ' 

(-ABORINQV/ORK under extremely' ' 
HOT WORKING CONbltlONS, as re-
quired. Preference will further be given to 
personsjSho c îremaln abroad, WfTHOUT 
EAMtl3ES/lf ANY f̂orxipto 12 months at' \ 
atlme,  ̂

t , MINIMUM Starting e®Sh^begin at 5M" 1 

_ $14,100 (Free of USA tni&tthen qualiftM), * -
rising within two years toq^>rbximately _ A> 
$19,800 - $24,900 per year. DEPENDING, . 
UPON THE SUCCESS OF THE - -- »£ 

-INDIVIDUAL r 
1 -Jf, 

,1" Interested applicants sa«id r&um& 
'Dlractor nRH I PRTQ&lKiCcr ddaadau * ^ 

W 

,%• i 
\ m • 

f5-s I . 

IhtOffshoKC^mp^m 
.P P Box 2766/Houston, Texaf77001 M ^ 

- -•—•iJbM, 
V'An Eqwl OpporWnj^EiWW*;< 
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Cambodia Loses Stronghold 
U.S. Embassy Begins Evacuation of American Staffers 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) -
The U.S. Embassy will begin evacuating 
IS percent of its 200 American staffers to 
Bangkok, Thailand, on Thursday follow
ing the bloody fall of Neak Luong, the. 
government's last stronghold on the 
Mekong River. •" 

The withdrawal was announced as the 
Nationalist Chinese Embassy evacuated 
its staff, fierce fighting raged 10 miles 
south of the capital and five miles to the 
northeast, and as the U.S. airlift con
tinued despite shelling that damaged one 
plane and wounded one American 

' civilian pilot. 1 

BATTAMBANG, the country's second 
largest city 180 miles northwest of 
Phnom Penh, was also under rebel 
pressure, with the insurgents reported 
tightening their stranglehold around the 
city. 

The "temporary" withdrawal of 25 to 
30 "nonessential" official Americans 
plus a yet-to-be-determined number of 
voluntary agency workers, contract 
employes and diplomats of other coun
tries is to take about three days, accor
ding to Deputy Chief of Mission Robert 
F. Keeley. 

Keeley hinted that the evacuees might 
return when and if the U.S. Congress 

votes supplementary appropriations to 
keep the U.S." civilian food, fuel and am
munition airlift going. 

THE DEPARTURE ol the Taiwanese, 
leaving only the Americans, South Viet
namese and South Koreans with am
bassadorial missions in Cambodia, was 
unannounced. A witness at the airport 
said the Taiwan delegation boarded a 
Nationalist Chinese plane, and 
diplomatic sources later confirmed the 
departure. 

Ten navy gunboats loaded with sur
vivors of a two-month siege against the 
Neak Luong enclave arrived in Phnom 
Penh and told of chaos and bloodv 

fighting as the Communist-led Khmer 
Rouge pushed the last defenders out of 
the battered town 32 miles southeast of 
the capital. 

THE LOSS of Neak Luong virtually 
rules out any chance for the government 
to reopen the Mekong for supply barges 
when the summer rainy season comes, 
meaning Phnom Rpnh would continue 
dependent on airlifts for as long as the 
Americans provide them. 

The fall also frees 6,000 Khmer Rouge 
troops whom analysts expect to show up 
in two or three weeks to join the threat to 
Phnom Penh's southern perimeter. 

Connolly Trial 

Lawyers Make Opening Speeches 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A defense 

lawyer said Wednesday former Treasury 
Secretary John B. Connally never receiv
ed a bribe, and the man who accused him 
of doing so actually kept the $10,000 for 
himself. 

"He did not at anytime receive 
anything whatsoever from the milk 
producers or Mr. Jake Jacobsen or 
anyone else," chief defense lawyer 
Edward Bennett Williams said in a two-
hour opening statement at Connally's 
bribery trial. 

Williams accused Jacobsen. a former 
White House legislative counsel and the 

prosecutidn's star witness, of keeping 
the alleged bribe of $10,000 for himself 
and then scheming to place blame on 
Connally. 

"HE CONVERTED IT to his own use. 
He embezzled the money," Williams 
said. 

Connally is charged with two counts of 
allegedly accepting a bribe of $10,000 in 
1971 for his help as Treasury Secretary in 
obtaining an increase in the government 
price support for raw milk. At the time, 
Jacobsen. a friend of Connally for 25 
years, was a lawyer for the milk 

XA Perfect Case' 

Hill States Opposition 
To Bell Rate Increase 

By (he Associated Press 
Atty. Gen. John Hill says he finally has 

found a perfect case, and it is his 
challenge of• Southwestern Bell 
Telephone's proposed $45 million rate in
crease for long distance calls made 
within Texas. 

"I'm sort of speechless," Hill told the 
third court of Civil Appeals Wednesday. 
"I've been practicing law 27 years, and 
I've always looked for the perfect .case, 
where you have all the law on your side 
and you have all the facts on your side." 

HILL GOT a..temporary injunction in 
an Austin stafe district court Feb. 19 
preventing Bell from charging its new 
rate until a full hearing of the case on its 
merits can be held. Bell appealed that in
junction. 

Hill stressed to the three-judge, 
appeals court that Bell put on no 
evidence ftj the trial court. 

"V they can't from their biased.posi
tion think of anything to present in an 
evidentiary way, why would they sup
pose three distinguished jurists of this 
state not-beholden to anybody will bail 

I them out?" he said. 
BELL'S DALLAS office recommended 

to the regional office in St. Louis that the 
new rate increase, should be $30 million. 

Hill said. But the St. Louis office replied, 
without offering any reason, that it 
should be $45 million, he said. 

This is "a classical example" of 
monopolistic practice. Hill said. 

WILL SEARS of Houston, Bell's 
lawyer, said the state's case "is virtually 
unintelligible from a legal standpoint." 

He said Hill was claiming the courts 
have the power to determine what rates 
are unreasonably high, when that is a 
legislative function, and the Legislature 
has delegated rate-making authority on 
intrastate calls to the telephone com
panies. 

First, there must be a determination 
of what is reasonable, and if a court 
decides that, that is an illegal setting of 
rates by the judiciary ,< be said. 

"THERE IS no jurisdiction in any 
court to fix a rate'," Siafs said!""This is * 
an unheard of proceeding.There's never-
been a hearing like this in Texas in any 
court." 

Hill argued in the trial court that the 
attorney general has always had the. 
authority to challenge unreasonable 
rates. That authority simply has never 
been used against the telephone com
pany, he said. « 

producers. 
The trial in U.S. District Court was to 

resume Thursday with Agriculture 
Department economist Don Paarlberg 
testifying about parity and price sup
ports. 

IN A 46-MINUTE low-key opening 
statement, assistant Watergate 
prosecutor Jon A. Sale charged that a 
month after the increase, Connally 
reminded Jacobsen of his help in getting 
the increase and the milk producers' 
political contributions and asked, "You 
think you can get some of that money for 
me?" 

Sale said that during the Watergate in
vestigation Connally and Jacobsen 
schemed to cover up the bribe by retur
ning the $10,000 and denying that any 
payment had ever been made. 

Striding about before the jury, holding 
a pen in his hand and gesturing frequent
ly, Williams described Jacobsen as an 
accused perjurer in connection with his 
savings and loans dealings in Texas and 
his milk fund testimony in Washington. 

WILLIAMS SAID Jacobsen ap
proached Bob A. Lilly, lobbyist for the 

Connally. in a casual manner he said. 
'Mr. Secretary, you were very helpful. 
We have money available for you for use 
as any campaign contribution you 
choose.' " Williams quoted Jacobsen as 
saying. "He was confident Connally 
would turn it down." 

Williams quoted Connally as replying 
to Jacobsen, "No, Jake, I am a 
Democrat in a Republican administra
tion. As a member of a Republican ad
ministration I will not contribute to 
Democrats and as a Democrat I will not 
contribute to the Republicans." 

—UPI TeJepholo 

Mr. and Mrs. Connally 
Associated Milk Producers Inc., about 
making $10,000 available for Connally to 
use as political contributions. 

"Months later, in conversation with 

f Committee Hears O'Hair 
On Proposed Silent Prayer Bill 
By JOAN HEGARTY GIVENS 

Texan Staff Writer 
American atheist Madalyn 

Murray. O'Hair testified against a 
school silent prayer bill before the 
Senate Education Committee 
without-taking the . customary "so 

help me God" oath Wednesday. 
"Prayer is a religious exercise, 

whether it be voluntary, involun
tary, teacher led, pupil led, oral or 
silent," and regardless of where it is 
practiced, O'Hair saidv 

• She cited several Supreme Court 

if 

* 

* 
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—UPlTwtphoto^ 
'O'Hair -speaksto ;fhe Senate Education Committee. 

decisions affirming constitutional 
separation of state and church and 
reminded legislators of their "legal 
duty and obligation to protect the 
atheist, even if there is only one." 

Referring to the "Sermon on the 
Mount" in which Jesus tells 
Christians not to engage in public 
fasting, public charity or public 
prayer, O'Hair said the' proposed 
law also violates Christian religion. 
. Jeff Dorrell, vice-president of 
University Student Atheists, 
presented a petition signed by 600 
persons, including four University 
professors, who "deplore the 
proposed bill and strongly recom-

. mend that this bill be rejected." 
Most of the signatures were by 

nonatheists who support the separa
tion of church and state, Dorrell 

-added. 
Dorrell told the committee that a 

bill legalizing meditation is un
necessary and a bill legalizing 
prayer is unconstitutional. 

O'Hair also complained that cofn-
mittee member Sen. Lindon 
Williams of Houston told Dorrell — 

• -at a. meeting in the senator's office 
• ~ that his ideas were ''full- of1 

bullshit" and that he should "go to 
' church." 

Williams replied that he made the 
statement only after Dorrell per
sisted in pressing him gbout' the 
legislation. , V- $ 

O^Hair's daughter and son, Jon 
Murray, a University senior in 
humanities, also spoke against the 
bill which would allow ,'a few 
minutes ot silent meditation , in 
public schools. t 

Eugene Smith, representing; the: 
Dallas Independent School District' 
jjtoard of Education, told the 
senatorsthat sileht meditationhas a 
calming effect on students at the 
beginning of a;busy day. 

The prayer bill was referred to 
subcommittee' for further con
sideration?":''."' 

—UPI TcUphotc 
Phuong criticizes lack of U.S. aid to Indochina. 

Ambassador Attacks U.S. 
For Failure To Render Aid 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. 
failure to "lift a finger" to stop the 
Communist onslaught in Indochina is 
evidence that "It is safer to be an ally 
of the Communists and ... fatal to be an 
ally of the United States," the am
bassador from South Vietnam said 
Wednesday. 

Ambassador Tran Kim Phuong said 
the United States is losing its credibili
ty around the world because it has fail
ed to provide additional military aid to 
his country. 
" I WOULD think that the people, 

around the world would draw only one 
possible conclusion ... that is, probably, 
it is safer to be (an> ally of the Com
munists and (it) looks like it is fatal to 
be (an) ally of the United States," 
Phuong said in a taped interview on the 
CBS Morning News. ! 

'fl-,say that very coolly. Not --. with 
any passion ... but I think that it is a 

v conclusion that people in the world 
would draw," he said. 

State Department spokesman Robert 
Anderson meanwhile did not dispute 
the implication by .Phuong that the 
United States had promised at the time 
of the 1973 Paris Peace agreement that 
it would reintervene militarily in the 
event of massive violations by Hanoi. 

•'I am not disputing what anyone 
says," Anderson said. 

THERE HAS long been a general 
belief among diplomatic observers that 
the United States did give Saigon of
ficials some form of unwritten 

. assurance to persuade them to sign the 
peace accord, which contained some 
provisions they disliked. 

Without specifically blaming 
Congress, Anderson added that the 
United States has simply been unable 
to supply military equipment to the 
Saigon government on a one-fcr-one 
replacement basis. 

Anderson nonetheless agreed with a 
reporter who said the Administration 
had underestimated the potential 
power of the North Vietnamese attack 
and therefore Congress was not fully 
aware of the peril to South Vietnam. 

THE SENATE Foreign Relations 
Committee meanwhile dispatched a 

two-person team of staff investigators 
to Saigon to provide first-hand reports 
on the chaotic situation in the 
beleaguered country. 

Richard M. Moos-; and Charles F. 
Meissner left Wednesday for an in
vestigation scheduled to last at least 
two weeks, and possibly more. 

f-news capsules—-
Energy Consumption in U.S. Drops 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Energy consumption in the United States un
expectedly fell 2.2 percent in 1974 after climbing steadily for more than 
two decades, Interior Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton reported Wednes
day. 

"This is the first decrease since 1952," Morton said. "J tm delighted... 
.lhspe,we are^seeing the start of a new trend,!' ' 

If the reversal is a trend, .he said, it means conserv; tion efforts can 
effectively supplement President Ford's driVe to 4ncn> vs^U.S. energy 
production and lower reliance on foreign oil supplies. ; 

Stock Market Loses Ground as Bonds Flourish 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The stock 

market lost ground for the third con
secutive session Wednesday. 

Analysts said investors were put
ting money into the bond market, 
which is experiencing a flood of cor
porate financings. In addition, they 
said, developments in South Vietnam 
and the Middle East dampened in
vestor enthusiasm. 

The Dow Jones industrial average 
lost 1-.02 points to 760.56. It was off 
around 2 points at the outset but 
jumped almost 6 points higher short
ly before noon in a rally that lasted 
about an hour. 
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House of Representatives 

Panel Views Penal Reform 
The Legislature undertook a relaxed agenda Wednesday night 

with only a few House committees meeting to consider bills 
relating to penal reform, redivision of Travis County state 
representative districts and property tax appraisals. 

* • • 
The House Social Service Committee reviewed several bills 

relating to pehai ireform. 
REP. JOHN WILSON of La Grange presented HB 629, which 

calls for supervision of persons released prior to the expiration 
of their sentences Because of good time credit. There would be 
no change in inmate classification or amount of good time 
credits from present law. 

"Hopefully this will provide that when a person comes out of 
prison he will have supervision and soneone to help him in
tegrate back into society." Wilson said. 

Another measure, HB 1206, sponsored by Rep. Dave Allred of 
Wichita Falls, would provide safeguards and spell out 
procedures for mentally retarded persons committed to the 
Texbs Departaeiit.of'Corrections (TDC) or county jails. 

REP. ROtfAi& COLEMAN of El Paso explained three pieces 
of legislation reiated to improvement of the conditions of in
mates in correctional .Institutions. < 

HB 1335 would, guarantee that adequate rules of conduct to 
which inmates areheld responsible would be made available in 
writing to each inrhate. Intended to be comined HB 1336 and 
HB 1187 would .assure; the classification process as the TDC 
assigns an inmate -according to his rehabilitative needs. 

"Such revised.fbrnvof classification would provide informa-
tipn about the psychological make-up of the inmate. The inmate 
would have accessftblusownfiles,'' Coleman said. 

• SAN ANTONIO: Rep". -Joe L. Hernandez presented HB 875 
/authorizing TDC to grant 'tehiporary furloughs for educational, 
vocational and'employment-seeking purposes: - Another Her
nandez rneasure. HB 876, seeks to bring TDC mail policies 
within Supreme-Court guidelines, allowing inmates to send un-
censored letters to the media. ' 

- HB 1725. sponsored by Dallas Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson, 
would give TDC 'the. authority" to grant inmates incentive 

'allowances. Such allowances) would let indigent inmates have a 
way to;£a'y for commissary supplies, support their,families or 
sflve to use up?n release. Johnson said. 

* * 

TWO BILLS relating to the composition of state represen
tative districts in Travis County were referred to a subcom
mittee of the House Reapportionment Committee. 

Each calls for the division of Travis County into four single-
member districts. 

Sponsor of HB 1288, Austin Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, said she 
wanted the bills referred to subcommittee because she believed 
unanimous consent on one of the two bills could be reached by 
the Travis County delegation. 

DELCO SAID her bill would give a "greater thrust to minori- • 

legislative roundup 
ty participation'' by placing blacks essentially in one district 
and Mexican-Americans in another. 

Austin Rep. Ronnie Earle, sponsor of HB 2107, said his bill es
sentially differed from Delco's in the size of the districts i 

* * * 

A bill that would provide for a system of single, countywide 
appraisals of property for all tax purport's was heard by the . 
House Revenue and Taxation Committee 

HB 1463. introduced by Rep. Wayn£"Pev<'to of Orange, would 
create county appraisal offices in each connty tax assessor's of-
fice. The offices would have a separate budget from the 
assessor's office which would be set up by the County Board of 
Adjustment. The bill was referred to the property tax subcom
mittee. 

Another duty of the appraisal offices would be to make ratio 
studies to see if the tax offices are following the rules of the bill. 
If an assessor's office was found to be disregarding the rules, it 
could be subject to a temporary suspension. . 

The main purpose of HB 1463 is to provide "equal, fair and Un
iform appraisals throughout the state of Texas," Peveto said. 
In addition to enabling greater uniformity in tax and property 

appraisals, the bill also would pllow property taxpayers a 
chance to dispute their assessments in court - . i . ; 

James McGre\.. executive director of the Texas Research 
League and a witness for the bill, said it is the Legislature's job 
to make some corrections if local governments are misusing 
property taxes. , 
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An extra fee 
for what? 

The Senate Education Committee approved during spring break a bill 
(SB 193) that would create a special mandatory fee. It would be the 
medical services fee, a $15 semesterly charge to all students at all state 
schools. Though we definitely believe that medical care is both a vital and 
deficient part of state school services, we are not sure this bill would do 
anything but create higher tuition for the already financially beleagured 
student body. 

Right now, fulltime students pay a $30 student services fee. Ap
proximately $18 of this — along with the $4 hospital fee — is channeled to 
the health center. The proposed $15 medical services would accompany, 
the $4 hospital fee toward our health care, but we have no assurances that 
the $18 from the student services fee will not be allocated to something 
else. The proposed mfedical services fee will — if anything — only free the 
student services fee for other activities and areas. 

Students at UT Austin have little voice on what the student services fee 
can be spent on; we cannot decide if we want a mandatory Student 
Government fee, a mandatory Daily Texan fee, a mandatory students' at
torney fee, etc. But at other schools, the situation is even more depress

ing. At UT Arlington —- for example — students have been required to pay 
a mandatory fee for intercollegiate athletics. Students at that school must 
be wondering — as we are — whether the proposed $15 medical fee will 
free $15 in the student services for their struggling athletic program. 

We also question the precendential harm of separating one fee from the 
student services fee. The Legislature has put a ceiling on the student ser
vices fee with the intent of limiting the cost of our education. If we es
tablish a special medical fee this year, what is to keep administrators 
from seeking other special fees. 

Student representatives at other schools opposed this bill. At the 
January convention of the Texas Student Lobby, the 28 schools present 
overwhelmingly voted against it. No school or no representative of any 
school proposed a resolution favoring the bill. Seventy percent of those 
voting opposed any increase in fees unless students at various colleges 
and universities had some measureable degree of control in setting these 
fees or appropriating them. 

This TSL idea — to give/students some control over their own fees and 
services — has arisen ii^ the Legislature. Representatives Senfronia 
Thompson and G.J. Sutton^have introduced a bill in the House that would 
set up procedures fpr student control of student money and services. We 
believe this bill desenres'considerable attention. 

Under the guidelines of the Ttiompson-Sutton bill, every student ser
vices fee must be approved by a vote of the student body. It would take a 
yearly petition of at least 20 percent of the campus to get the fees on the 
ballot, and it would then take a two-thirds vote to approve any mandatory 
fees. " 

The idea sounds chaotic at first. It would mean that students could vote 
for no student fees. But then — of course — students would receive no ser
vices : no shuttle buses, no health care, no legal representation, no in-
tramurals. 

jThe bill would also mean something else: responsibility. Students 
vfettld be accepting or rejecting what they wanted to pay for, and they 
Would be accepting or rejecting what services they want. It sounds quite 
d f e m o c r a t i p . , w . -  |  
tfhe Thompson-Suttdn bill was'copied from the California education 

system; how well it works out there is another question. But we urge the 
legislature to consider such action, to study the bill, to check out its good 
points and to give, student bodies representation for their own fees and 
services. v 

»And we urge the Senate to reject its medical services fee bill; 

i- In the money 
> contribution totals of the mayoral candidates were released for the 
: sfePp011 period of the campaign this week, and the results showed that both 
• serious candidates — Jeff Friedman and Bud Dryden — are both'indeed 
: sprious about the election.-The two have combined to spend, more than 
; $80,000, with Dryden spending approximately $5,000 more than Friedman. 
; vAs yre said in an earlier editorial, you can tell quite a bit about the two 
f by their contributors. We did $ quick spot check of. the first period figures 

found Dryden to have received approximately $22,000 of his $29,000 
i total from the business comtnunity. Approximately $10,175 came from 
• bankers, $7*000 came from real estate, $3,475 came from contractors and 

I $760 came: from insurance. 
^At least £8 of Dryden's first; period contributors had interest in utility 

refund contracts, meaning the person either holds a refund contract with 
the city, is a member of a firm that holds one or is associated with a batik 
whiph holds one. These people gave over $13,000 of the $29,000 in con-

" '"X -— -T. • i 
1 ' V • • ,- • -/•, . r . •., •, , < [_i-

• It should be noted that Dryden has supported the utility rebate system, 
Friedman has been against it. 
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firing line 

A good disaster for Austin 
To the editor: 

Dr. Dryden has had a medical practice 
in East Austin for almost 30 years. He 
was the first doctor in Austin to in
tegrate his waiting room. His only nurse 
is black. He gives free medical care to 
over one-third of his patients. 

If Dryden is a "deadly conservative" 
whose election "as mayor would be a dis
aster" then those of us sincerely con
cerned aboilt East Austinites should hope 
for more conservatives and disasters. 

Randy Trybus 
Law School 

The student vote 
To the editor: 

Student votes in the City Council elec
tion Saturday can make the difference 
between an Austin built for people or 
built for the internal combustion engine. 

I came to Austin five years ago fully 
intending to spend just enough time here 
to get a law degree. Then I planned to go 
to Houston where the opportunity to 
make money draws young people like 
bees to honey. 

A lot has happened in the last five 
years. Houston has grown "at breakneck 
speed and young people continue to flow 
into its downtown towers. Austin has 
become a center for art and music as 
well as politics and scholarship. 

Austin has also become a center for 
"clean industry" attracting literally 
thousands of new residents. The building 
of a new IBM-plant or the development 

• of Lakeway probably doesn't seem that 
harmful. But added to the natural growth 
of the community these injections of out
side capital have made Austin the fastest 
growing city in Texas. In fact Austin 
ranked eighth in the nation last year in 
total dollar value of building permits 
(more than Pittsburgh, St. Louis and 
Cleveland, to name a few). 

This rampant expansion has spinoff 
effects. There are almost twice as many 
vehicles registered in Austin now- as 
there were just three years ago. These 
four six and eight-wheeled monsters 
(oyer 300,000 of them) c^ime to'Austin to 
build our new "clean industries" and 
carry its laborers to work, its families to 
school and shopping centers. They create 
air pollution in spite of the clean industry 
they support; they gobble up parks and 
greenbelts and threaten neighborhoods, 
the safety of school children and our 
human-scale town with "freeways" 
bringing young people into a more apd 
ipore Houston-like downtown of gl -
towers. 

I stayed in Austin not because of the 
opportunities to make money; but like so 
many Austinites, because of the quality 
of life available here almost regardless 
of income or status. .. • 

Austin is at a^ turning point. The 

decisions of our new City Councill will 
make the difference between an Austin 
that is being governed for people on a 
human scale with parks, playgrounds 
sidewalks and bike paths as priorities, or 
an Austin that is more concerned with 
accommodating the internal combustion 
engine and all the pollution, concrete and 
money that it brings with it. 

The choice is yours. Be sure to vote on 
Saturday. 

Ted Slff .y 

50,000 lessons 
To the editor: 

In reply to Mr. Massey's letter of 
March 31. It appears that he has 
forgotten what has happened in the last 
10 years. The US government did ap
propriate money for all he is asking for 
and more. But "one fact has escaped Mr. 
Massey and that is that before we sent 
troops in the South Vietnamese were los
ing the war, with our financial aid. How 
then can just the sending of aid help 
them win now? The main reason we 
finally managed to get our troops out 
was because of massive bombing raids, 
in which we lost a good deal of planes, I 
might, add. 

Now you're telling us we should go 
back and start all over like we did in 
1962! I thought we were supposed to 
learn from our past mistakes and not 
blunder idiotically hit? the same situa-. 
tion. Didn't those 50,000 LIVES teacii you 
anything! ^ 

Mait Gnaiadt 
1 21? Simkins Ball 

Natural Sciences 

Hit the beach 
To the editor: 

It's spring again — and everyone is 
heading for the Hill Country and the' 
lakes. Enjoy them now for in a few years 
it may be too late. .: 

For those Austinites who,have beep 
here for just a few years the threat to 
these natural resources is plainly evi
dent. The extension of Auistin utilities-
farther'west of the city in an effort to 
"meet the. demand", of growth has in 
reality CREATED a demand forfurther 
expansion and commercialization in 
these beautiful areas. 

One example of just such an expansion 
was the nightmarish Wilding Project of 
1974. This so-called "planned com
munity" was designed to accomodate 
20,000 to -40,000 people in high density 
condominiums, lie location was to be on 
a massive tract of Hill Country land 
along the river below Mansfield Dam. In 
addition to sacking thousands of new peo-
ple into - the Austin area, this Disney 
W6rldr<)n-the-Colorado would have 
despoiled most of the Hill Country near 

Austin. No matter how well-planned a 
community of this type is, nothing can 
govern the growth outside its own 
parameters. . 

Fortunately, this juggernaut was 
stopped. Was it through appeals to the 
state? Was it by court action? Did Travis 
County commissioners halt it? No. All of 
these governmental bodies have no 
jurisdiction in matters like this. In fact, 
it was the City of Austin which stopped 
Wilding. Only through the actions of con
cerned citizens — many of whom were 
students — was this project halted. After 
many hours of testimony before a 
generally hostile City Council, city of
ficials finally bowed to public sentiment. 
The City Council refused to grant the 
Wilding developers a utilities permit 
that would have enabled construction to 
begin. Clearly, Austin government 
affects more than just Austin. 

So, enjoy a nice swim and a romantic 
camping trip. But be thankful for the ef
forts of fellow citizens which preserved 
an area for your enjoyment. Only ex
press your gratitude in mcrp than just 
thoughts: VOTE in this April's council 
election and help secure a better life for 
us all, now and in the future. 

Greg Gregorcyk 
Junior 

Physics 

Faculty survey 
To the editor: 

Three hundred and eight members of 
the faculty have .received this week a 
request that they keep an accurate 
record of their working time during two 
full weeks of this month. Keeping such a 
log is an onerous undertaking, but in this 
instance the request is amply justified. 
Legislators and indeed many others un
familiar with the academic world do not 
understand the extent to which 
scholarship. consumes time nor the 
relationship between scholarship and 
good teaching. They are prone to belive 
that the time spent in the classroom is 
the only true Working time ot members 
of the faculty. The Texas Association of 
College Teacheris wants-to provide hard 
data to demonstrate conclusively what 
faculty members actually dt> with their 
time. It is for that reason that the lucky 
306, every.sixth name from a list of the 
teaching faculty, have received the re
quest. 

TACT intends of course to use the 
results from this survey to show" 
legislators and the public at large exact
ly whatit is the public is paying for when 

: it provides funds for faculty salaries. To 
make the results as authoritative as 

' possible we need MAXIMUM 
; PARTICIPATION.. A low rate of returns 

from the Sample will cast doubt upon the 

reliability of the results. We need also an 
honest and accurate account of a normal 
working-period — if there is any such 
thing in the°academic world — of two 
weeks. Again any evidence of inaccuracy. -
in the log-keeping would cast doubt upon -
the whole survey. ! 

r'.CV ' • 
Explanations in greater detail and-

answers to questions may be secured at 
TACT's chapter meeting at 4 p.m. Thurs
day in Business-Economics Building 15Sa,' 
System lobbyist Frank Erwin, TACT ' 
state lobbyist Frank Wright ana' 
members of the Travis CountyV 
legislative delegation have been invito 
to be present to talk about the timestudyj ̂ * 
as well as legislative matters affecting | < 
the University in general. .- gi 

Phillip WhltH || 

Fair shaire 
To the editor: 

Regental appointee Walter Sterli 
said on March 11, "I don't think w|f 
should lower our academic standa ' 
just to accommodate minorities" 
misconception that standards Will 
lowered if more minority students 
admitted has the University tightly in i£ 
grin. 

The answer to this is that many ; 
minority students being admitted n' 
are less intelligent than the niinority: 
low income students who would be, 
mitted under an improved system. > 
creasing the percentage of mtaori*3 

students would improve the dver-aL 
quality of the student body and raise 
academic standards dot lower them. 

ti 
The SAT, LSAT, GRE, etc., measure 

current ability to function in the upper 
middle class, academic environments 
The tests are blind to the dimensions 
intelligence shown by people coping witf. 
poverty discrimination and othei| 
hardships in the ghettos and barrios. Thet 
tests also do not measure willingness t&J 
do something in behalf of our society's',? 
and world's, less fortunate people. 
Therefore, scores on these tests do not! 
reflect the actual qualifications and in
telligence of the non-Anglo, nonmiddle 
class student; - -

The University should use standar 
dized tests and admission criteria tha 
measure the qualifications and strengti 
of minority or low income applicant 
The same tests should be applied-tb aj 
applicants. Such improvements would b 
a step toward giving all s^ginenis of th 
state's population, their fair share' 
public education at the Univeraity, 

Chock Man 
& La 

By STEVE RUSSELL 
I aay to you today, my frienia, that 

in spite of : the difficultiet and 
frustrations of the moment I still have 
a dream. It h a'dream deeply rooted in 
the American dream. 

I have a dream that one day this na
tion will rise up and 
live: out ' the true 
meaning r of. its 
creed: ''We:-.hold 
these truths, to be 

- self-evident; that 
> oil men are created 

equal." 
I have .0"dream 

'that one day on the 
red hills of Georgia the sons of former-
slaves and the sons of • former 
slaveowners will be able to sit down 
. together at the table 'of brotherhood.... 

. / have a dream that my four little 
/ children will One day live, in a natUiti, 

where they will not be judged by the. 
color of their shin but by the content of 

h<jtheir character. ,, •> - ,j.-. •, • • ,y= 
• I ha^'a:dremltod^.'10§^0^^!s^T0. 

. . . 4 D r .  M a r t i n  l a t h e r  K i n g ,  J r . "  

. * .'WashlXion^9^ 

' Five years, later, the dreamer was 
>\ dead, struck down by sin askassln's bullet 
a while on a mission typical of his calling 

'• to rally support, for, striking garbage 
collectors in Memphis, Tenn Seveh 
years this iweek state he fell; his work 
remains undone, his promise unfulfilled, 

his dream unrealized. On this campus 
and elsewhere. % - ' 
. The most depressing aspect of this sad 
fact is that the moral vacuum exposed by 
the activism of the Sixties remains in
tact. Often, even the faces rehiain the 
same. George Wallace continues to ped
dle his fraudulent populism; the ex-
segregationist governor of Texas heads 
the Board of Regents of the de facto 
segregated University of Texas. 
^-Affirmative action is "reverse dis
crimination," we're told. After 200 years 

,of 'running-ttie capitalist-rat-race with 
one leg hobbled, our black citizens are. 
untied .and told they can now run "e-
qually"(bBtofcoursewe can't beginthe 
race anew, so the white folks get to keep 
their head start). The same preachers of 
this specious "equality" argue that affir-
ihative action means', hiring, less 
qualified minority tedchersy whteh is 
wore of. the kind.6f argument that plops 
from the, north end of a' southbound 
hbrse; - 1 'V' 
„ Affirmative actioii ?means that when 
cwalifications' are substantially the 
s^me, a minority pjerson getif hired first; 

• and that the University gpes as far out of 
its way to recruit minorities as Jt has 
gone to keep them out in the pastrlf af
firmativefaction has failed to1 harm 
lesser schools, from California to the IVy 
League, surely pur orange and wljite pin-

: nacle- of\academic excellence can sur-
vive it 1 ' ' 

That_the antiaffirmativaaction and go-
slow arguments are made does not dis

turb me. The galling point is that we 
listen without asking the obvious 
questions: where were you, Allan 

* Shivers, when Jim: Crow ruled the South 
arid you had the power to stop it? Were 
you,- Lorene Rogers, ever beaten or 
jailed? Did you, Charles LeMaistre, ever 
speak out strongly and publicly against 
the poison of racism? Was political ac
tivism for an unpopular, but correct idea -
tpo extreme?" •' 

, t ^The question is not whether we will 
tie extremist, but what hind of ex-

.triemist will we bet Will we be ex
tremists for'hate or will we be ex- • 

. tremlsts for.: lovet Will, we be ex
tremists for the preservation of in- • 
justice, or will ipe be extremists for 
the cause of justice -'maybe the 

^Soiith, the nation-and the world are in 
dire need of creative extremists. 

• Dr Martin Luther King, Jr. 
• Letter ,froffl the Birmingham, Ala., jail 

"'» . April, 1963 
' ,'In April;.of.>1968;. I;thought I had it 
a-made. From'-'gas-pumper to computer 

Vjoperator.in four short years. From high 
'v schopl drop-out to college student. From 
Yjjot having enough to eat to a swank 

.^apartm^U a motorcycle and a red qon-
.Avertible. Then'Klng was $hot. >• 

I had never met the mati, though 1 had 
\ labored for a while in his' cause back 

beforeI"madeit?! But I can certify that 
fevenjn death, he was powerful The city 

.. of MilWauketf one among many others, 
was scared-sill^ With the peacemaker. 

I' gone.!;,y*at. kind of vleadeVsljip would 
~ i. "c- > * J " t'? * 

« 

arise in the black communities? .-, 
; "The bank where I- worked wa$: 

. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee's 
drag. Like other businesses in the-ar 
they hung a poster of Dr. King in 

• front window, like a talisman tq ward 
evil, after the assassination. What th 
did not hang .in'the window prere ;' 

<-• smirking remarks. about ."Dr, Coon*' 
the'coffee shop or the fact that the bkn 
had a branch;in,the black ghetto whi 
would not make home repair loans th-
(risk- of riots, you know) and Jwfi 
charged ghetto residents more for. ch^ 
ihg accounts than it charged downti 
or in the suburbs. ^ • v.;; 

The choice rasi'made clear, if'll 
easy: will you be part of thg; problem 
part of the solution? I ctdse. , »' 

Thursday night, the Austin Bl_ 
Assembly is commemorating the :'d-
of King with a program called "A Dr 
— How Far From; Reality ?" at-
Rosewood Recreation Center in ' 
Austin^ The main speaker will be 
Cecil' Williams of San •Franciscg,'':' 

. came to national .attention in almost 
fortunate mariner when the Syinbion 

. Liberation Army idiots picked WUlfa 
to help negotiate the ransom df Palri 
Hearst because Williams had somethl 
the SLA has never managed; credibjl 

1 in theghetto.Williams is,one ofthef 
people left '^n the national scfene *w_ 
Shared King's dream, and perhaps I wi 
go to hear him with a faint hope tha» * 

^jssessment.may.be more optimistic' 
> mine,^ 1 1 

~ 1 ^ \> . l. t 



Quest viewpoint 

at Marcel Rocha 
By GEORGE BLANCO? DICK 

DODGE, 
ARMANDO GUTIERREZ, 

HERB HIRSH, 
S A N T O S  R E Y E S ,  H A L  

WYLIE 
(Editor's note: The six are 

Instructors at the University.) 

Although the Texan en
dorsement in Tuesday's paper 
was disappointing, we do feel 
that * your comments about 
Marcel Rocha were generally 
favorable, and we understand 
how your editorial staff could 
have split on the final endorse
ment decision. There are a 
few factual errors in your ar
ticle, however, which deserve 
correction. 

Your comment about 
Rocha's work in the chicano 
community being limited to 
raising campaign funds just 
ain't so. Rocha served for 
three active years on the 
Model Cities Commission 
where he devoted his efforts 
to improving social conditions 
in East Austin. He personally 
fought for SER funding before 
the City Council. This man
power consortium was aimed 
at developing chicano job 
skills. 

Rocha served on the 
Migrant CAMP program at St. 
Edward's University which 
sought solutions to the plight 
of the migrant farm worker. 
He was instrumental in the 

fight to save the position of 
Father Joe Znotas, parish 
priest at St. Julia's Church. In 
Rocha's work with the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, he 
helped fight impending utility 
cut-offs for those unable to 
pay their bills and secured ad
missions for the poor at 
Brackenridge Hospital. 

The second erroneous state
ment contended that Marcel 
will not "run in coalition" 
with John Trevino. It is not 
Rocha's fault that he does not 
appear on "the slate" with 
Trevino. As a matter of fact, 
Rocha and Treyino are coor
dinating a get^ut-the-vote ef
fort in the chicano communi
ty. Rocha has appeared at 
Trevino campaign functions, 
and vice versa. Your error 
can perhaps be attributed to 
the use of a quote from the 
November, 1974, edition of the 
Sun. 

.. In your article, you claim 
that, on the issues, Marcel and 
his liberal opponent are 
almost identical: 

"Rocha supports the elec
tion of the Planning Com
mission. Hofmann supports 
the appointment of the 
Planning Commission by 
districts. Rocha openly sup
ports later drinking hours; 
Hofmann does not. Those 
are the differences." 

In fact, there are more 
differences. Rocha un-
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Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS -

1 Young 
sheep 

5 Bucket 
9 Resort 

12 Winglike 
13 Poker stake 
14 Sunburn 
15 Soutn Amer

ican Indians 
17 A continent 

(abbr.) 
18 Mbftammedan 

name 
19 Trial 
21 Danger 
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suffocation 
27 Pronoun 
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29 Goddess ot 

discord " 
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transport 
. Unit.) 

34 Conjunction 
35 Landed pro

perty (pi.) 
38 Faroe Is

lands whirl
wind 

39 Cnurch 
bench 

41 Small child 
42 Partol 

flower 
44 Near 
46 Girl's name 
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51 Apportion 
52 Riy«r island 
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55 Hollywood 

• pr"W i-
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I 
derstands what people mean 
when they talk about police-
community relations. His 
liberal opponent either does 
not think there is a problem or 
does not understand what this 
controversy is about: 

Hofmann: The police chief 
should not be elected 
because he should be ac
countable to the City Coun
cil. Attitudes should change 
on both sides. We might ex
pand our storefront 
operations, Spanish 
language instruction, sen
sitivity training, buddy 
system to include more 
minorities and women, etc. 
Brutality complaints should 
be heard by a group trusted 
by the whole community. 

Rocha's position: I favor a 
police review procedure 
whose governing body 
would include represen
tative » from each communi
ty, selected by residents of 
that community. I also 
would work to insure that 
they have enough funding 
and staffing to conduct 
effective and impartial in
vestigations. I feel that such 
a procedure could also 
benefit the individual 
policeman by protecting 
him against the unethical 
exercise of power of in
fluence by individuals. I do 
feel that police behavior in 
Austinneeds to be substan-
tialljf^improved. Police 
behavior Is a direct result of 
sevemJffactors including: 1) 
attitudes of the police ad
ministration; 2) police 
recruit screening and selec
tion procedures; 3) quality 
and character of police 

training programs; 4) ex
tent of contact with the 
community.... 

A second example of 
differences: Marcel's liberal 
opponent does not support the 
concept of a uniform utility 
rate structure. (S^e the Rag, 
April, Page 16.) On tfie other 
hand. Marcel supports a un
iform rate and has urged a 
referendum with that 
proposal on the ballot. 

Finally, you neglected to 
mention that, of all the coun
cil candidates. Marcel has dis
tributed the most specific 
plan for Austin's future. His 

26-page Total Environment 
Program explains the Rocha 
position on virtually every 
issue in the campaign. And 
he's been giving it out for 
three months. 

There are a few im
plications in your article that 
deserve closer scrutiny, but 
disagreeing would be largely a 
matter of semantics. In the 
spirit of journalistic ac
curacy, the facts mentioned 
do deserve your readers' con
sideration. We appreciate 
your offering space for this 
correction of your' portrayal 
of Marcel Rocha's candidacy. 

s> 
X 

Naturally, if we'd had American aid, we would be much 
braver than this!' 

guest viewpoint 
Oppression of lesbians continues 
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By Members of 
Austin Lesbian Organization 

(Editor's note: Because of 
fear of reprisal the authors of 
this article have requested 
that their names be withheld.) 

The term "oppression" is 
entirely too common; so is the 
fact. Last weekend members 
of an oppressed minority, 
lesbians, were verbally and 
physically abused; our enjoy
ment of a private party was 
disturbed by men whom we 
had offended in no way except 
by existing and refusing to 
hide that fact. 

The Austin Lesbian 
Organization was founded 
three months ago to provide a 
sense of solidarity to the les
bian community through such 
activities as soccer games, 
coffee houses and dances. On 
the night of March 15 one such 
dance was held in the same 
building as the Silver Spurs' 
annual spring formal. The 
Spurs, an honorary all-male 
"service organization," 
claims to provide 
"leadership" to UT students; 
whether or not it does, the ac
tions of many of its members 
led us to justified anger. 

Trouble began slowly; two 
women from the Spurs' dance 
wandered into ours, recogniz
ed their mistake and left. This 
was almost inevitable, since 
the dances were in adjacent 
wings of the building, 
separated only by a small, 
dark courtyard. 

A few minutes later three 
men came through the back 
door, demanding the "right" 
to look for their dates. A wall 

of women surrounded them, 
while others went to make 
sure that no one in a formal 
was at the party. When 
repeatedly reassured of the 
absence of their dates, the 
men insisted belligerently 
that "No one can keep me out 
of any party I want to go to in 
this town" and similar 
remarks. Told that it was a 
private party, and. unwilling to 
try to break through the line 
of women, the men slowly 
left, muttering about 
"lesbos." One enraged 
woman threw her beer after 
them, through the closing 
door. All was quiet as front 
and back doors were locked. 

Shortly, however, a cons
tant pounding started at the 
back door, growing louder for 
several minutes, our anxiety 
increasing with it. Finally a 
man in a blue ruffled shirt 
crashed through the door, 
splitting the frame and break
ing the lock. Since ALO was 
responsible for any damage to 
the rented hall, the organiza
tion immediately faced hav
ing to pay for the door and 
possibly being barred from us
ing the property again. Some 
women patiently forced the 
men back out, while ALO 
members discussed calling 
the police, which was done. 
Meanwhile, men in twos and 
threes came out of their dance 
into the courtyard to gawk at 
the women standing in front of 
the broken door. All inquiries 
about whether any of them in
tended to pay for it were met 
with return inquiries about 
what was wrong with us that 

we weren't "normal." or 
statements iwarnings?) of 
"Lesbians." When {he 
lesbians answered "Yes, we 
are," the party crasher and 
about !0 of his friends changed 
their tactics and called us 
whores, trying to get us as 
scared as they were. One even 
said "Don't touch me. you 
Lesbos." as if the Greek 
island. Lesbos, wanted to 
touch him. We certainly 
didn't. 

When the police arrived the 
same member, after 
repeatedly insisting that we 
had "no right to throw beer at 
a man" agreed to pay for the 
door without going to court, 
and everyone went back to 
their respective dances, put
ting an end to many unplea
sant discussions as well as to 
some educational and en
joyable ones between lesbians 
and the Spurs' dates. This kind 
of understanding between 
straight and gay women is 
rare but, especially under the 
circumstances, very en
couraging. 

It is significant that this 
first documented act of op
pression against lesbians in 
"liberal" (read "apathetic") 
Austin occurred not at a dis
creet. run-for-profit bar but at 
a public advertized dance of 
which the only stated purpose 
was to serve and unite the les
bian community, The proper
ty damage, was, fortunately, 
minor. The hatred that 
motivated it is not; gay people 
have been arrested, beaten 
and killed for being too "ob-

. 

...BECAUSE WE VALUE 
OUR ADVERTISERS! 

FIVE 
DAYS 

A WEEK 

THE BEST ADVERTISING VALUE AROUND 
WHEN YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL, RENT 

LEASE, BUY OR HIRE...FOR A SMALL COST! 

CALL471-5244 TODAY! fT 

vious" in public. As soon as 
we become organized as a 
group, long-dormant fears 
awake, and we come under at
tack. One sign of this oppres
sion is that none of the authors 
of this article dare sign their 
names for fear of losing their 
jobs. 

Our "sexual preference" is 
not open to debate; apparent
ly our rights as citizens and as 
human beings are. As long as 
our straight, male (and white 
into the bargain I fellow 

citizens don't treat us as 
human we can't live as befits 
human beings. Their shouting 
and breaking things only 
alienates us. We are no longer 
invisible, no longer willing to 
pretend that it's all right for 
us to live without the same 
freedoms of expression and 
assembly that all citizens 
(supposedly) enjoy. We've 
paid our dues for too long, and 
we will enjoy those rights no 
matter what is necessary to 
make them real. 

T h e  C e n t e r  f o r  A s i a n  S t u d i e s  

hosts 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
by 

LORD MICHAEL LINDSAY 
and LADY LINDSAY 

speaking on 

CHINA - THEN AND 
NOW' 

\% 

iff 

APRIL 4, 1975 - 3:30 P.M. 
Jester Auditorium 
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The Lived-ln Looks 
of Washed Blue Denim 
Great news for Juniors ... our soft, 
streaky denim button-front dress has 
been sewn and scientifically laundered to 
give the appearance of being old and 
worn for that desired look. 100% cotton. 
Sizes 5 to 13. 36.00. Accessorize with 
blouses from our smashing collection. 

Yaring's, On-The-Drag 
2406 Guadalupe 
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Martin Flores: 
>H1 

Struggling for Recognition, Wins 
By BILL TROTT 

Texan Staff Writer 
Martin Flores never found 

himself tripping over publici
ty in his three previous years 
at the University, and the 
senior lefthander still isn't 
plagued by publicity but at 
least he is starting to get a lit
tle recognition. 

As Texas' No. 3 starting 
pitcher behind Jim Gideon 
and Richard Wortham. both 
definite pro prospects. Flores 
has accepted the fact that 
they will get most of the 
notice. 

"I know they get more 
publicity than me. but in the 
long run I think 1 get some 
recognition." he said. 

"They've both been great 
since they came here. 

"But I don't want to be con
sidered any less on the 
pitching staff," he said. "I 
like to think of myself as being 
equal. I remember last year I 
used to think I wasn't getting 
enough recognition, but this 
year 1 feel like I'm doing the 
job and it doesn't matter." 

TEXAS' THREE chief 
starters have lost only one 
game this season, a 3-0 loss to 
Sam Houston State credited to 
Flores in his first start of the 
season. It also was probably 
one of his better-pitched 
games of the season in which 
he struck out 12 in six innings. 

Flores' 4-1 record isn't as 

!• 
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WORK! 
SUNSHINE CAMP 

THIS SUMMER i 

AS A COUNSELOR 

SINCE in INCEPTION IN 1926 THE SUNSHINE CAMP IN ZILKER PARK HAS 

OFFERED A UNIQUE CAMPING EXPERIENCE FOR AUSTIN'S UNDER-

PRIVILEDGED CHILDREN AGES 8 - 10. »E ARE CURRENTLY1 INTERVIEWING 

PROSPECTIVE COUNSELORS INTERESTED IN SPENDING 6 TREMENDOUSLY 

REWARDING WEEKS LIVING AND WORKING WITH THESE CHILDREN. 

SHOULD YOU BE INTERESTED, PLEASE STOP BY THE 7TH FLOOR OF THE 

SCARBROUGH BUILDING AT 4TH & CONGRESS AT THE TIMES LISTED BELOW 

FOR AM INTERVIEW. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY OUESTIONS REGARDING THE CAMP PLEASE CALL 

PETER PINCOFFS AT 476-5431 MONDAY - FRIDAY 1 - S:00. 

INTERVIEWS 

INTERVIEW TIMES 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3 7:00 until 9:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY. APRIL S 8:30 until 10:30 a.m. 

impressive as Gideon's 9-0 or 
Wortham's 8-0, but . his 0,56 
ERA is the lowest on the staff 
and Flores' presence gives 
Texas Coach Cliff Gustafson 
the Southwest Conference's 
strongest pitching staff. 

"He's pitching as well as 
any of them," Gustafson said. 
"He's got an exceptionally 
good curve and his fastball 
complements it well." 

"I can't say enough for the 
pitching staff this year," 
Flores said. "We play a three-
game series in conference 
play and a strong pitching 
staff really helps. We've got 
Wortham and Gideon, and our 
relievers Terry Ray and Fros
ty Moore have really been do
ing a good job." 

FLORES FOUND last 
season to be a little 
frustrating, especially when 
he was sitting out a month and 
a half of the season with a 
hyperextended elbow. 

Early last season Flores 
had a collision with a base 
runner almost breaking the 

elbow of his pitching arm. 
"When I gbt hurt I was 4-0 

and finished 6-1, but I still 
didn't feel like I contributed," 
he said. "Now my arm feels 
like it's just beginning to get 
back in the groove of throwing 
the ball. It's just now getting 
right and doesn't bother me 
except for the little soreness 
pitchers always get." 

Despite his good start this 
season and 23-3 career record 
at Texas,.'Flores says with a 
touch of disappointment that 
professional scouts haven't 
shown much interest. 

"THEY HAVEN'T been in 
touch." he said. "I'd like the. 
opportunity to pitch in the 
pros, it's been a lifelong 
desire to try, but I won't be 
disappointed if I don't." 

Flores, like the rest of the 
Texas* pitching staff, has 
benefitted from the move 
from old Clark Field to Disch-
Falk Field, where the 
Longhorns have given up con
siderably less runs. ' 

"I like Disch-Falk a lot 
better. You can be a little 

Ba rto w 

Martin Flores 
braver about throwing the ball 
down the middle of the plate," 
he said. "And then you always 
get a true hop off the turf in 

the infield. Things like that 
really help a pitcher a lot." 

Especially if he's struggling 
for recognition. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gene Bartow of Illinois wasv,nani 
Wednesday as basketball coach at UCLA, replacing. .] 
Wooden, who retired after guiding the school to its lOthnatlq 
collegiate championship. 

UCLA Athletic Director J.D. Morgan announced Bartow'^ 
pointment. 

Bartow. 44. Known as a conservative coach, has 
Illinois just one year after four successful seasons at Mem| 
Stale. His 1972-73 Memphis State team went to the NCAA i 
losing to UCLA 87-66. 

Bartow was a strong choice to replace Wooden, the 64-jij 
old coach who said last Saturday he was stepping down i 
UCLA had just beaten Louisville 75-74 in overtime in the 1 
semifinal game in San Diego. 

The Bruins came back Monday night to whip Kentucky int 
finals 92-85 for their 10th national championship in 12 yea^ 

Bartow also coached at Valparaiso University in Indiana! 
holds a 14-year college coaching record of 229-140. At Illinois 
was 8-18 this past season. 

Bartow had four years left on his Illinois contract but re 
ed permission from Athletic Director Cecil Coleman to 
with UCLA. 

The new coach inherits a strong group of lettermen fromj 
current championship Pacific Eight Conference cf 
Returnees include Richard Washington, the Most Valua 
Player in the just-concluded NCAA tournament; Marques Jq 
son. Ralph Drollinger and Andre McCarter. 

At Memphis State, he won two Missouri Valley Confere 
championships, finished in the nation's top H) twice and i 
two trips to the National Invitation Tournament. He was votj 
Coach of the Year when his 1972-73 team reached the natiqf 
NCAA finals. o 
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Tech Begins Spring Drills 
Sloan Conducts 

aii 

W 
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LUBBOCK (UPI) - Steve 
Sloan opened his first spring 
training at Texas Tech 
University Tuesday and the-
Red Raider coach has already 
set a guideline for the off
season drills — toughness. 

"Football is a game of. 
toughness," said Sloan, 30, 
who played and began his 
collegiate coaching career un
der Alabama's Paul Bryant. 

"We need to find out who's : 
tough. If a guy's tough, we'll 
find a way for him to con
tribute to the team. You're 
making a mistake if you don't 
field a tough football team. 
When other teams come here 

' to play we want them to 
realize it's going to be tough." 

SLOAN and his staff will in-
stall new formations for both 
offense and defense, plus find 
replacements for 13 departed 
starters from thp 1974 squad 
which posted a 6-4-1 record 
and a 6-6 tie with Sloan's 

Vanderbilt team in the Peach 
Bowl. 

Four offensive and five 
defensive regulars return, but 
two of the returning players 
must adapt to new positions. 

Eeomet Burley moves from 
tackle to middle guard and 
Thomas Howard will inherit 
the strong-side linebacker 
position. 

Gone from last year's 
defensive team are both star
ting linebackers, a corner-
back, end, tackle.and middle 
guard. 

Sloan must also replace 
offensive flanker Lawrence 
Williams, split end Jeff Jobe, 
fullback John Garner and one 
side of the line as well as 
center Jim Frasure. 

MISSING IN addition to 
those graduated in 1974 will be 
five seniors who chose to skip 
their final year of football — 
Frasure, Daylon Byerly, John 
Fitzpatrick, Gary Monroe and 

Tough' Workouts 

Ecomet Burley 

Kim Bergman. 
"I'm not really sure why 

these five seniors decided to 
give up the game," Sloan said. 
"Whatever their reasons, 
they're gone, and we must 
find replacements.'' 

Sloan points to the over-) 
inexperience of the squad < 
major minus with the needl 
fill the gaps in the qffensiv 
line and linebacker posts • 
specific drawbacks. 

OFFENSIVELY, the . 
ture isn't quite as bleak wi{ 
five regulars returning — : 
eluding .quarterback Ton 
Duniven, tailback La 
Issac, strong tackle Ton 
Lusk, tight end Pat Felux; 
strong guard Maike Sears. 
.Donald Roberts, ^wh'i 

started five games'at quart* 
back a year ago, will move I 
wide receiver behind' Ric 
Bates who joins flanker Willi! 
Kent and fullback Clljf| 
Hoskins is the tentative st 
ting lineup. 

Workouts will be held Tue 
day, Wednesday and Thur 
with scrimmages on SatmP| 
day. The spring drills clos"' 

i; %If f iff' W i iM# '! -ST .£3 V? ' ' ' J.'.'. t — 7*; 

There is one candidate in rlace 1 who can truly 
represent all Austin residents on the city council — 
Marcel Rocha. 

dedication to the progressive movementin the Travis 
County areathrough his work in our campaigns and in 
numerous social activities including Model Cities; the 
Manpower Consortium, and the Migrant C.A.M.P. ,, 
program at St."" 

i of a truly 

— .. _J a few will ....... 
continue to rule our lives or whether concern for the 
well-being of all our citizens will dominate. Marcel 
Rocha will bring to the city council a deep concern for 
human needs and a firm voice for change of the city's 
priorities. -

We ask that you join us in our efforts to elect Marcel 
Rocha to the city council. 

Gus Garcia, School Trustee 

State Rep* Gonzalo Borrientos T/rmvTn^iNiAw f 

FOR A CHANGE, 
DECIDE FOR YOUR
SELF APRIL 5th. 

Rocha provided the most specific pro
posals of any council candidate When he 1. 
entered the race three months ago. He's been 
speaking, out on the issues ever since. 
Rocha has proposed, as part of his Total • 

^Environment Program, the feUowing:?|̂  
A city-wide binding referendum drit 
utility rate structures to include a 

, uniform rate proposal on the ballot 
• A 2 AM dosing ordinance for clubs 

and bars 
• Immediate re-activation of the Com-Sj 

, mission on the Status of Womeris 
. * An inunediate end to spot zoning , 
• Implementation of - Austin Tpmorrowr': 

recommendations ' , 
• Termination of all proposed street ^ 

construction which would bisect 
residential neighborhoods 

• A pre-paid city-wide mass transit 
system 

• An immediate end to the utility' \' 
- rebate system 
' A salaried council and aid& prograim 

May 3 
game. 

Red-Whi 

WMmm 

A financial disclosure ord^MicS 

Larry Jackson 

- Dick Benson 
i11<: . tr.-t5V-il rJ?•:?v• 

V,&2_ OcyiAJULa^n\_ 

v' Lee Donald&on 

—-

council members and board.an^ 
commission members 'r5 

• A strong creek ordinance including . 

• SkS^ng A Total Environment for Austin 
• ̂ eTitaTf̂ rce # 'M'but concern for the future of our city, 

deDartmen? P fcr fe Citizens to Elect Rocha Committee paid for 
, tv . , , -O' thisad. Gloria Pennington and Santos 

\ •' Direct mput to 'council decision by ̂  Reyes, Chairpersons. 
, neighborhood organizations (with a 

> ^three-fourths city planning com- "* 1' ̂  ^ * 
mission vote required to override 

? recommendations of these groups)"^ 

a w  . . . . . . .  

^ i r 
- r  . -• ....'if 

M;When you go to the polls Saturday,' f 1 , ' v -

'-Sue Doty 

% 

h' 
' * 

^ L.'- , . . ,7 - n • !,UBU y°u go 10 ine pons aatura 
-•j Conumssioner Richard Moya decidp for yourself who will provide an 

•• 1 - * ^i^fchone^t, independent voice on your city ' l 
/)' ''' \ ' > Sj / council. Check out the individual candidates , 

r* /14y^j^and how they stand on the issues. And take a 
-• look at Marcel Rocha. , , '' , -

— / " J " * - -  -  /  * *  >  
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1  ̂ Please Counsel This Council 
The mind is thwarted at how or exactly 

when my expectations of the University 
were formed. For whatever the reason, 
many of my experiences here have saw-
milled them. 

First there was the Board of Regents, 
godawful white-collar, nonacademic peo
ple on an academic board. Then perhaps, 
it was the incredible percentage of 
students attempting to sprint through the 
University and escape to the corporate 
world. 

I received one more example Tuesday 
night at the University Athletics Council 
meeting. 

I admit a bias toward swimming, which 
bore the brunt of the council's whims 
Tuesday, but that is my perversion. Buck 
Harvey has his boycotts. Kirk Bohls has 

his cliches. I have my enjoyrfient of 
swimming. 

Milhous Warned Us 
Thfe council, like the rest of the world, is 

faced with a money problem, and that, as 
Student Government President Frank 
Fleming would hire a consultant to tell 
you. means trouble for Texas' minor 
sports. It just happened to be Swim Coach 
Pat Patterson's turn Tuesday. 

One council member asked, "Is a 
fourth-place finish the best they did?" 
They went to the Gator Bowl, and 27-3 is 
the best they could do? 

Texas' All-America Bob Rachner finish
ed fourth in both the 100- and 200-yard 
breastrokes against world class competi
tion. Former Olympian Felipe Munos of 
Mexico put the NCAA competition in 
perspective: "The Olympics are much; 
easier competition than the NCAA. At the 
Olympics, you're only competing against 
three Americans. At NCAA, it's an ail-
American team" 

Patterson, however, is probably not 
justified in spending University funds to 
send his best swimmers to the National 
AAU competition. But it would be a 
recruiting tool and Patterson, a Universi
ty teacher, cannot miss any more classes 
for his swim team. 

But keeping Patterson at 14 scholarships 
when his competitors have 19 is not 
justified. Council Chairman J. Neils 

Thompson said Tuesday the NCAA will 
probably limit scoring in the NCAA meet 
to six places. It is 12 ii$w. This represents 
a dangerous precedent, cutting minor 
sports. On the beginning level of competi
tion in swimming and other minor sports, 
this will encourage youngsters not to com
pete. 

Someone asked me Tuesday night. 
"When will Pat get tired of being screwed 
around?" The answer is never. Despite 
what the council may do, Patterson, 
with the opening of one of the world's 
finest swimming facilities only a year 
away, is going to have a national swim
ming power. 

With soccer, it's a different story. 
Neglecting to. put soccer on its agenda 
frankly comes as no surprise. There is vir
tually no hope for soccer receiving money 
from the intercollegiate athletics 
program. And in Austin, with absolutely 
no aggressive media, progressive moves 
are only wishful thinking. Austin is the in
tellectual haven in Texas, which means a 
lot of people receive their newspapers by 
mail. 

The council also found out its athletic 
dining hall .was $35,000 over its budget. 
And Fleming came up with this idea: "I 
think you should hire a consultant to come 
in and study the matter. That's what we 
did at the Union. These people are experts 
and they look and see if you've got the 
right equipment and the right people cook
ing the right thing." Would you say he's a 
good capitalist? 

Two for 25 cents 
The council did, however, undertake 

some very ilseful ideas. Luckily, we'll be 
receiving new. and prettier, souvenir foot
fall programs for the 1975 season. Texas 
opens with potential powerhouse ("I like 
pigs who'll jump right in the slop," 
Darrell Royal will, say) Colorado State, 
and you can buy your program then. 
Reporters get free ones. 

The power of the council lies in Univer
sity Athletics Director Royal, Thompson 
and Athletics ^Business Manager "A1 
Lundstedt. Every proposal is transmitted 
by that triumvirate and is simply rubber 
stampedby the council. 
' Patterson got rubber stamped Tuesday. 

Nicklaus Ready for Masters 

Jack Nicklaus 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 
S.C. (AP)' r- Now it's on to 
Augusta, Ga.. and one of Jack 
Nicklaus' favorite interludes. 

"The two weeks out of the 
year that I enjoy most are the 
week before the Masters and 
the week before the British 
Open," Nicklaus said. "You 
can kind of be" by yourself. 
You're not bothered by 
anybody, or have any other 
commitments or anything. 

"They don't let anybody on 
the grounds the week before 
the Masters, and nobody else 

Yankees 
Defeat Rangers 

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (UPI) - For the third 
time this spring. Doc Medich 
ended a four-game Yankee 
losing streak when he went 
seven strong innings Wednes
day as New York beat Texas, 
6-2. 

Medich is the only Yankee 
pitcher to win since the team 
returned from Puerto Rico on 
March 19. It was his fifth vic
tory in as many decisions and 
his earned run average is 0,77. 

The only run against 
Medich. who allowed four 
hits, came in the fourth when 
Mike Hargrove was hit by a 
pitch that bounced in front of 
the plate and came around on 
two-out singles by Joe Lovitto 
and Toby Harrah. 

The Yanks tied it against 
Jim Bibby in the fifth on a 
two-out walk to Ricls. 
Dempsey and Jim Mastfh's 
double. 

What proved, to be the win
ning run scored in the sixth 
against Jeff T.erpko when 
Walt Williams angled and 
came all the way home on 
Bobby Bonds' double. Bonds 
took third on the throw home 
and scored the decisive run on 

's Hat Put on Auction Block 
ENID, Okla. (UPI) - A hat 

worn by Texas Football Coach 
Darrell Royal and a 1970 
license plate used by 
Oklahoma Lt. Gov. George 
Nigh are among items offered 
for sate Saturday at Phillips 
University's "Great Auc
tion." / - * -
.* For those whose tastes may 
differ, there will be an 
autographed • photo" of 

Oklahoma football coach 
Barry Switzer. a stuffed ar
madillo, a tiger skin rug and ' 
80 choir robes. 

A castle in . Arkansas, 
donated to the university 
several years back, already 
has been sold. 

Phillips business manager .; 
TtJiii the- strange 

assortment was accumulated 
over the years through 
donations, estate gifts and 
payments on accounts. He 

POLO 
Scheduled GooMS with ASM 
but wm need ft want players. 

G«o Smith 
474-5632 

. UT Pole dub . 

BIOENERGETIC 
EXERCISES 

A FORM OF BODY 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 

MART PCTTIGRIW 472-5114 

Voters of Austin: 
Congratulations for doing something about the mess at City 

Hall and the outrageously high utilities. In a feeent poll taken ot 
people coming out of absentee voting, a great majority express-

. ed deepdissatisfacuon with present^conditions and stattdtthey 
had Voted to throw' out the present' office holders 
Congratulations also to the thousands more who are ready to 
march to the polls Saturday, April 5 - and vote for a complete 
sweep. . 

Help end the money-power boys' reign by voting for people-
power with populist RAYMOND DONtEY, JR. as Mayor. 

W. Pol. Adv. by R. Donley, Jr., Campaign Mgr. 
4511 Ivcfaingtr In., 76745 
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SILVER SPUR DANCE MARATHON 
• ' presents 

AND THE CONTINENTAL KID 
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APRIL 5-GREGORY GYM - 8PM 

$3 ADVANCE-RAYMOND 'S DRUG 
$4 AT THE DOOR . , 

ALL' PROCEEDS GO. TO MARCH OF .DIMES 

Alex Johnson's sacrifice fly. 
In the fifth inning, Elliott 

Maddox made a spectacular 
catch of a long drive by Dave 
Nelson, running into the fence 
after the catch and bruising 
the palm of his right hand. He 
was taken for precautionary 
X-rays. This was the Yankees' 
first success against Texas in 
four exhibition outings. 

goes to the British Open a 
week early. I can just prac
tice, work on little things in 
my game, see how my swing 
is going, play a round with 
whoever is there, get the feel 
of things. 

"IT'S A week I really en-
joy." 

He'll start that session 
Wednesday. He'll be at the 
Augusta National Golf Club, 
site of the April 10-13 Masters, 
through next Saturday. 

It's all part of the annuel 
preparation for his first big 
test of the season. 

"I always buiid my season 
around the four major tour
naments." Nicklaus said. 
"I've built my playing life 

around the major tour
naments. The Masters is the 
first of them. So it's my first 

big goal of the season " 
NICKLAUS. again firmly in 

command of the game he has 
dominated for the last decade, 
goes to Augusta this year 
perhaps better prepared, 
more confident, playing with 
more authority than he has in 
many years 

To compare the present 
state of his game, he had to go 
back 10 years, to 1965. to find 
an equal That was the year he 
set the Masters' scoring 
record 

"My swing pattern is very, 
very good right now. better 
than it has been in two or 
three years." he said after 
reeling off his second straight 
tour victory in the Heritage 
Classic. 

"I FEEL very good about it 
I'm very pleased.'' he said 

Study in Italy 
this Summer 

Trinity CoiJcge/Rome Campus 

includes 
Tuition 
room & bo«id 
excursions. 
•U books, 
jrt meteriaf* 

said funds raised at the auc
tion would go into the univer-
s i t y ' s  o p e r a t i n g  a n d  
departmental budgets. 

Jam 14 - Mf 21 
Anthropology • Benoittonce An 
Pointing. Orowirtg ond Design 
Itolion Longuoge * Ronton An 

and A'cHco'ogy 
TRINITY .COLLEGE/ROME CAMPUS 

' Hartford. Conn 06106 
{203}527*3)S3 e*» 2?l 

"I'm going into Augusta the 
way I want to 

"Of course, if I lose, they'll 
say he peaked too soon.' 

""But I don't think there's 
any danger of that. Not going 
into Augusta If it were 
another tournament, maybe 
so But not Augusta. There's 
no trouble in getting yourself 
up for that 

"If anything, it's the other 
way around If I'd lo~t in the 
Heritage, then maybe I would 
feel that I had peaked too 
soon, that something was 
wrong with my game. 

' You've got to feel good 
coming off a win " 

He's coming off two of 
them 

Except for one errant shot 
in the Gleason. it could be 
three He's the hottest player 
in the game 

Skillern's Big 
Two-for-One Tickct 
Night, April 11th Only 
Motorcycle Race Weekend 
April 11th 8112th 
Texas Stadium 
Irving 
Get your coupon with a minimum 
$3.00 purchase at any neighbor
hood Skillern's Drug Store. 
Good for two $5 tickets for 
the price of one, 
Friday, April 11th, only. 
Redeemable at all major 
Dallas/Ft. Worth Sears Stores 

OFFER GOOD FOR $5 TICKETS ONLY! 

FREE DRAWING FOR YZ125cc YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE 
Skillern's Two-for-One tickets only. 
Winning ticket will be drawn Monday night. 
April 14th between 6 and 10 PM on the 
Bobby Christian Show, KLIF radio in Dallas. 

TICKETS: $4.. $5.. and $6. 
RACING: APRIL 11th and 12th Jkillern'j more thai! 

adrug store 

Betty Himmelblau 
will fight to see that 
women, minorities, 

and all other citizens 

job opportunities 
and equal pay. 

It's ridiculous that a college educated woman in Austin 
only makes $431 a month. 

As a council member, Betty will see that the city of 
Austin takes the lead in treating people fairly and giving 
equal opportunities to all. 

Betty is proud of her active involvement in business and 
civic affairs in Austin. She believes in equal pay for 
equal work. 

We need a woman 
on the Oty Council 
like Betty Himmelblau. 

' ,.4..- I,- u. 'M-I'V 
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Defending Champ a Distant Third Sports Shorts 

Women Golfers 
Enter Tourney 
The University of Texas 

women's golf team will com
pete in the Texas Woman's 
University Invitational Tour
nament in Denton Thursday 
and Friday. 

Although the team did not 
play in this tournament last 
year. Debbie Norton of Texas 
will be defending the meadlist 
title which she won last year 
Others playing for Texas will 
be Jan Rapp and Nancy 
Hager. 

• • • 
GALLUP, N.M. (UPI) -

The New York Chuckles took 
. a 67-52 second-round victory 

over seventh seeded Ouachita 
University of Arkansas 
Wednesday night for the first 
upset of the Worn en's 
National AAU basketball tour
nament. 

In a late night game, third 
seeded John F. Kennedy 
College of Wahoo. IVeb., 
played the host Gallup 
Cathedral Falcons. 

The team from Arkansas 
was the first club among the 
top eight seeds to be defeated. 

The top-seeded Hutcherson 
Flying Queens of Wayland 

Baptist College in Texas ad
vanced to the third round with 
a 98-53 victory over Seattle, 
Wash., and second seeded 
Fullerton. Calif., beat the 
Plainview. Tex.. Queen Bees, 
74-55. 

In other games. Ankeny. 
Iowa, defeated Detroit. 82-44; 
Allentown. Pa., crushed 
Baltimore. 103-47: In
dianapolis edged Shreveport. 
La.. 68-65. and Raytown. Mo.. 
advanced by default. 

* * * 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Frank 

Hughes scored two goals and 
picked up an assist to lead the 
Houston Aeros to a league 
season scaring record of 918 
points as they edged the 
Cleveland Crusanders 7-6 
Wednesday night. 

The previous league record 
was 902 held by Minnesota. 

Wednesday's game was just 
a preliminary to the WHA 
championship playoffs next 
week as these same 'two 
teams meet in the opening 
round April 10 in Houston. 

Mark Howe scared the win
ning goal of 14:49 of the final 
period. 

• Tnan Staff Photo by Zach RyoB 

By JOHNNY CAMPOS 
Texan Staff Writer 

It looks like the special United States Track and Field 
Federation Southwest Decathlon will have a different winner 
than Olympian Jeff Bennett this year — at least that's how 
Bennett sees it. - ' v - . 

Bennett, who has won the event the two previous times it has' 
been held, finished the first day of Texas Relay competition 
with 3.751 points, which was good enough for only third place * 
behind Raimo Pihl of Brigham Young (4,147) and Dave Balir of 
the Gulf Coast Track Club (3.821). -

"I think I can catch him a little, but not 396 points," Bennett, 
an Oklahoma Christian ex. said after running a 49.5 '400-meter 
dash. 

PIHL, A SENIOR at BYU. had an outstanding !irst-day total, 
missing the collegiate first-day record, set in 1970 by Bennett, 
by only 41 points. 

He started the day by winning the 100-meter dash in 10.65, won 
the high jump with a 6-6 effort, a personal best, placed second in 
the shot put (49-6) and the 400-meter dash (50.4) and; in his 
worst finish of the day. long jumped 23-2 for third. • 

Bennett accumulated his point total mostly by virtue of his 
first-place finishes in the 100-meters. " 

Bennett is counting on a good finish in the liO-meter hurdles 
and said. "I can still pole vault about 15-6." 

J.J. MATHEWS of Texas, competing in his first decathlon 
ever, did not have a productive day., finishing the first day in 
10th place with 3.380 points. 

But he could have had several hundred more points had it not', 
been for some mental errors. like stopping at the 100-yard finish? 
line instead of the 100-meter finish. 

"When I started'the day I was in a fantasy world," Mathews's 
said. "I told myself I was going to tear everybody up, do nay , 

^personal best in all the events and get my name in Sporbjt, 
Illustrated." , 

But competing against such seasoned athletes as Bennett andV 
Pihl might have brought him back to reality long enough foi1 

Mathews to finish strong in the high jump and the 400-met&. 
dash. '-jtgi 

MATHEWS WAS leading his heat in the 100 meters when'M^ 
stopped, and by the time he started again, all he could managfe^ 
was a time of 11.74. •££ 

Bennett stretches to win long jump. 

Sua Sponte Wins IM Basketball 

FACTORY CLOSE OUT 

1000 WATT 
ORIGINALLY $28.95 

NOW $19.95 

WITH SEBRING HAIRCUT-S14.95 
O f t  

BRING A FRIEND FOR A 
HAIRCUT WITH SELF 2/$24.95 

SEBRING BY ROY 
472-7400 ,817 W. 24th 

APPOINTMENT ONLY 

By BOBBY STEINFELD 
Texan Staff Writer 

Sua- Sponte won the in
tramural "A" division basket
ball championship with a 50-35 
victory over the American 
Association of Architectural 
Engineers Tuesday night in 
Gregory Gym. 

Using a fast break offense 
and the accurate shooting of 

/T 

guard Neil Bickley. Sua 
Sponte jumped to 26-15 half-
time lead. 

AAAE kept the game from 
being a rout in the second half 
as they narrowed the margin 
to four ^points. However, 
Bickley's driving layups and 
the strong shooting of David 
Caldwell put Sua Sponte ahead 
for good. 

George Stacy was AAAE's 

COME THY US 
Car-Well—THE Do-lt-Yourself Auto 
Repair Center now has mechanics 
specializing in: 
Tune-Ups, Brake Jobs, A/C Work, Electrical, 

Body Work, Automatic Transmission 
AMERICAN and FOREIGN CARS 
$8 hour labor • Auto Trans $10 
OPEN 10 AM to 8 PM 

205 E. Riverside 444-2403 
TUNE UP WITH THIS AD 

Labor & Parts (Points, Plugs, Cond.) 
6 cyl. $23 8 cyl. $25, 

high scorer with 19 points 
while Sua Sponte's Caldwell 
had 14. 

The key to Sua Sponte's 
game was rebounding. Once 
during the game, they -had 
three 6-0 players who con
trolled the offensive boards. 

AAAE also bad problems 
stopping the speedy Bickley. 
Playing at the point position, 
he acted as the team's 
quarterback either setting up 

plays, shooting from the out
side or feeding one of his big 
men in the middle. 

In the combined cham
pionship. the Mean Green beat 
the law school Paperchasers 
44-39. Mean Green's Harold 
Wilbauber led all scorers with 
22 points. 

In a closely fought contest, 
the Superstars beat the Mor
ning After's 39-32 to capture 
the "B" championship. The 
Superstars' Mike Tillman was 
high scorer with 16 points. 
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EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors 

1 Needed 
Men & Women 
EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
. Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRl. 8 AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

:409 W. 6th $ § ,477-3735 

was 
competition 

In his second event, the long jump, Mathews had two goodS 
jumps, the second being 21-10, but he scratched on his third 
jump after taking more than the allotted two minutes to start 
his jump. Ill 

"That might have hurt me a little, because I was real psycheatggj&i 
up." he said. "I was really feeling light and felt I coul,d ha^'fjflf 
done 23 feet. But the coaches told me to just forget it." • 

MATHEWS' WORST event was the shot put in which liP 
scored only 508 points for his 34-11 VT effort, but what could have? 
been the most disastrous event was the high jump. 

On his second attempt at 6-2% Mathews flopped himself right 
out of the pit onto the Tartan surface, hit his head and scraped:' J~ 
his right shoulder. 'J? 

"The coach told me to put on my sweats and that I wasn't go-' 
ing to do any more the rest of the day, but I said I would keep1 

going." Mathews said. 3 
He cleared the height on his last attempt for 769 points — hip 

highest individual point total of the day. b 
Mathews finished the 400-meter dash in 52 seconds flat for 720 

points, but his total still leaves him far short of his expets 
tations. i 

HE HAD SET a personal goal of 7,000 points before th§ 
decathlon, which would leave him 3,620 shy after the first'fiv£ 
events. * 

Of the five events scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. Thursda; 
Mathews said he could do well in three. 

"I should do pretty good in the 110-meter hurdles and the poll 
vault and all right in the javelin, but don't look for too mui 
from the discus." he said 

"I don't know how I'll do in the 1,500-meter run. The coachi 
told me to get on some guy's butt and keep up with him, ai 
that's what I'm going to do.'' 

Point Totals 
J. Ralmo Pihl. BYU -4147 
2. Dave Bahr. GCTC 
3. J«ff Bennett, OC ex .3751 
4. John Whlfcon. GCTC J719 
5. Christer Lythell. BYU M99 
6. Frank Joseph. GCTC JS87 

7. James Herron, Cameron 
8. Chas. Rust, OCC 
9. Ron Bamburg, LA Tech ex.... 

to. Jimmy Mathews, Texas. X 
11. Mark Cooper. Colo. St 3 
12. Darryl Locke, ACC ex....:. Jl* 
13. John Barrier, NW La JI9 

Shoe Shop *5ALE 
We make and 

repair boots 

•hoe* belts 

leather 

goods 

SHEEPSKIN 

*5 0 0 .  
Beautiful Colors 1750 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Various kinds, colors - 75' per ft 

Capitol Saddlery 
16.1.4 Lavaca . ,, Austin,, Texas. 

All Brace|p|i— 
(one week 

That Is right. every;brace{et in. the store will be 25% off its regular price during this 
week. Choose from silver, gold, copper, enameled, elephant hair; turquoise, 
straw, plastic, beautiful bradelets for.m^n and women. They range from very,1 very-
inexpensive, tp vpry expensive ... §o,thej.Q's sure to be a bracelet (or several) to fit 
your  tas te ,  and  your  budaet .  • / >" , '  ̂  ̂  *  - i  \  . 1  ;  

The MagicMushfotmiuDobi^ 2100 Guadalijipe, y^pen 10 til^ 



Rockets 
Defeated 

LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -
Elvin Hayes scored 33 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds 
Wednesday night as the 
Washington Bullets romped to 
a 112-85,NBA victory over the 
the Houston Rockets. 

The win enabled the Bullets 
to maintain their half-game 
lead over the Boston Celtics 
for the best record in the 
league's Eastern Conference. 

Washington is 58-21, with 
three games to play; Houston 
completes its season at 41-41. 

Hayes, who has scored 30 or 
more points in his. last three 
games, had 24 by halftime as 

' Washington held a 52-48 lead. 
Nick Weatherspoon and 

Mike Riordan hit back-to-back 
baskets midway through the 
third period to give 
Washington a 73-64 lead, and 
Houston never got closer than 
seven the rest of the way. 

Wes Unseld grabbed 18 
rebounds and had 13 points for 
Washington. 

Houston was led by Rudy 
Tomjanovich's 20 points, 
while Calvin Murphy scored 
19 and Kevin Kunnert led all 
rebounders with 20. 

By THOMAS KESSLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

An upstart group of Rice 
Owls put up a big struggle 
Wednesday but eventually lost 
to the Texas tennis team, 
which mechanically ground 
out its third straight 
Southwest Conference win by 
a score of 8-1 at Jake Hess 
Stadium. 

Perhaps Rice's high point 
came when Brice Alexander 
rallied to beat Texas' Graham " 
Whaling, marking the Horns' 
first.match loss of the season. 
Whaling dominated the first 
set, easily winning 6-0, before 
Alexander came back to take 
the last two sets, 6-4, 6-2. 

But closeness doesn't count 
in the SWC, and Texas is 26-1, 
while Rice ialls to 17-19. -

"We won eight out of eight 
tie breakers," Texas Coach 
Dave Snyder said. "That just 
shows how close it was. The 
conditions weren't very good, 
so We found out who wanted to 
work harder." 

Marilyn Smothers: 
UT Gymnast, Cheerleader Likes Involvement 

Marilyn Smothers 

By BILL SULLIVAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Women's sports at the 
University tend to labor in the 
shadows of obscurity, largely 
ignored by the crowds who 
frequent the men's events. 
Marilyn Smothers has had a 
uniquely close view of both 
sides of Texas' athletic coin. 

A cheerleader for three 
years, she is a member of the 
Texas women's gymnastics 
team, the only member of that 
team to qualify for the 
national meet being held this 
week in California. 

This is the first full season 
of competition for Smothers 
since the age of 13. The long 
layoff has caused some dif
ficulties in regaining her best 
form, but her early training 
eased the severity of these 
problems. 

"I STARTED IN gym
nastics when I was 9. When I 
came back to it last 
September, it was a lot of 
hard work, but having learned 
it once, it was more a matter 
of getting back into it than 

Team Whips Rice, 8-1 
It rained earlier in the day, 

and by match time there was 
a stiff wind blowing. 

Texas' Gary Plock won his 
second consecutive match 
playing in the No. 1 position, 
defeating Alan Boss, 6-3, 3-6, 
6-2. "Plock played a good 
match under pressure," 
Snyder said. 

Stewart Keller and Rice's 
Ogi Mitra split their first two 
sets^ by 6-4 scores, before 
.Keller won the third and 
decisive set, 6-2. 

Even though Plock and 
Keller were involved in three, 
set matches, they had two of 
the more clear-cut victories of 
the day for the Homs. In all 
the matches, either the Texas 
players took three sets to win, 
or they had to win a tie 
breaker to win in straight 
sets. 

Gonzalo Nunez narrowly, 
edged Scott Turpin, 7-6, 7-6, 
and Danny Byfield finally beat; 
Rich Silverthorn, 7-6, 6-2. Bill 
Fishier, just nipped Anders 

Johannsson, 7-6, 7-6, in the 
final singles match. 

The same trend continued 
through the doubles competi
tion as Nunez and Keller 
slipped past Boss and Mitra, 
7-6, 7-6. Plock and Whaling 
took three sets to beat 
Silverthorn and Alexander, 6-
3, 5-7, 6-4, and Paul Wiegand 
joined Byfield for a close win 
over Turpin and Barry 
Josselson, 3-6, 7-6, 7-6. 

Snyder was "pretty 

pleased" with the victory, 
which is probably an immense 
understatement considering 
every SWC win brings the 
Horns that much closer to the 
championship. 

Texas is rinished with SWC 
play until it hosts Texas A&M 
next week. The immediate 
problem facing the Horns is 
the Texas Relays Tennis Tour
nament, which they are 
hosting Thursday through Sun
day. 

April Special 
Have the New Look for Spring 

Let us Frarge or Frost your hair 
for $17.50 reg. 25.00 

This price good only on short or blow-dry styles 

ABANA UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 
1910 E. Riverside: S; Mwns for appointment 

441*9064 •* 442*7934 

starting from scratch," she 
said. 

Going into the national 
meet. Smothers is hampered 
by painful shin splints which 
have plagued her since the 
state meet. The increased 
amount of work required in 
preparation for the state and 
national competition has only 
wc;sened the condition. 

Smothers has no real es
timate of her chances in 
California, but she is op
timistic. 

"Since I haven't seen the 
competition, I really have no 
idea how I'll do." Smothers 
explained. I have high hopes, 
though, and I'd like to think 
that all my work hasn't been 
for nothing." 

SINCE SMOTHERS is the 
only "member of the Texas 
team to qualify for the 
nationals, one wonders if Tex
as is competitive in women's 
gymnastics. She offers an ex
planation. 

"We compete in one of the 
weaker regions for gym
nastics. We have one of the 
better teams in our region, 
but other areas field stronger 
competition." 

Most people have no 

knowledge of gymnastics 
beyond what they have seen in 
the Olympics or sandwiches 
between stock car racing and 
motocross on Wide World of 
Sports. 

Gymnastics competition in
volves intense concentration. 
The mental discipline is 
probably more important than 
t h e  p h y s i c a l  p r a c t i c e .  

"I WOULD spy gymnastics 
is about 75 percent mental. 
The psychological aspect is a 
bigger factor than many peo
ple realize." she said 

Gymnastics of any gender 
has never drawn much spec
tator support at the Universi
ty. but that seems to be chang
ing somewhat. Still. Smothers 
recognizes the relative 

Aggie Spring Drills 
Emphasize Offense 

COLLEGE STATION (UPI) 
— The No. 1 offense played 
the No. 1 defense for about 30 
minutes Wednesday in the se
cond day of spring football 
drills for the Texas Aggies. 

Prior to practice, Coach 
Emory Bellard said he believ
ed a lot of contact was the 
type of spring training his club 
needs. 

He also said the Aggies are 
junking the T-bone formation, 
and their basic attack will be 
the pure Wishbone, but that 
the offense will be expanded 
to include some phases of the I 
formation. He said a lot of 

TOMATO 
PLANTS 

I I* 
New shipment 
houseplants, 
pots and soil. 

emphasis will be placed on the 
passing game this spring. 

The quarterback battle is 
among lettermen David 
Wajker, Mike Jay and David 
Shipman with freshman Jim
my Kocurek challenging, 

Bellard said the defensive 
starting unit should be solid 
bat that quality depth needs to 
be developed. 

obscurity of the sport and 
feels that it is the job of the 
participants to bring gym
nastics out of the shadows. 

Smothers' talents have been 
useful in her capacity as 
cheerleader She likens 
cheerleading to circus gym
nastics. stating that the gyn. 
nasties aspect of cheerleading 
involves use of partners 
rather than individual perfor
mance 

Crowds at Texas sports 
events, most noticeably foot
ball games, seem largely to 
ignore the cheerleaders, a 
fact which Smothers sees as a 
natural reaction to Texas' 
winning tradition. 

"The crowds at Texas 
g a m e s  a r e  n o t  u s u a l l y  
motivated to yell. I think, 
though, that people would 
notice if the cheerleaders 
were not there," she con
tinued. But. generally, the 
games are not close and the 
crowds are not actively in
volved." 

SPECIALS 
THUR-FRI-SAT 

GOOD OL' 
FLARE 

JEANS 

Famous Brands 

Lots of colors 

Variety of styles 

Free alterations 

SUPER SLINKY 

GIRLS 
TOPS 

* Blouses 
* Knit* 
* Halters 

20% off 

Apartment Shop 2nd Floor 
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AN HONEST MAYOR 
NOT A POLITICIAN. 

We are all University Students and we are for Dr. Bud Dryden for Mayor. Please join us with 
your vote for Bud Dryden on April 5, because: 

• He is truly honest. He doesn't tell us one thing and the folks downtown something else. 

• He realizes we students may want a job in Austin after we graduate, and therefore is in 
favor of planned growth over stagnation, or wild growth. 

• He has worked directly vi/ith minorities for 30 years as an M.D. 

• His door is always open, and he is eager to work with us and listen to us. 

1 
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KEVIN HENRY ROBERT REESE 
RICHARD RANKIN GEORGE D. CARAMEROS IT 
CHRISSR KNIGHT JOHN DUBAN 
CAROONGERNER . : BECKY TRIGGS 
CINDY #URNEY LOG O'NEAL 

KENNY THURMAN 
MEG MORRIS MARK THOMAS 
HANS HEUAND . J. DAVID KIIE 

JENNIFER HALL 
DUSTY MLUER < ART LORTON 
5SJ-5SS!? MARY ANN SINCLAIR 
SSE'SSL" ; KELLY M.KISSACK 

STANBOMAR 
' JAMES IITTU . FIB SPEARS 
M'LISS NINDMAN DYANN MUUEN 
BARBARA CLICK IANCE H. DAVIS 
DAVID LOOK ROBERT JEWEU 
DAN DOWDY DAVID NELSON 
W OUNCAN TERRY DEZONIA 
JOE BOB BIZZELL • DAN KLINE 
TIM SELLY DAVID F. RAMBIE 
JENNIFER JARRELL MARK R. HOY 
JORGE TOLEDO MICHAEL D. VOGEL 
COIINDA GARZA JIM D. GOUDGE 
RICK THURMAN , . GREG MLUER 

•MEUNDA BAILEY I RANDY MIKSCH 
JACK KELLY ?, ' GRALYN L. WYATT , S 

. ' • /' '• VAN SHAW 
Paid Political A dveriisement by UT Students for Dryden, 

MARK HAMILTON 
J. A. MASSOTA 
JOE FLY 
JAMES YATES 
SCOTT CAMPBEU 
WADE JOHNSTON 
SCOn MIDDLEBROOKS 
HARMON CARSWEU 

. MATT HERRING 
STEVE LUPTUN 
AlAN FRIEDMAN 
STEVE ANDERSON 
LOUIS R0WIETT 
DAVID BURGHER 
DOUG BURKE 
JACK CIEAVELAND 

'. KEVIN SCOTT 
GARY PICKENS 
JIM.KIRBY 

' LANDY MINOR 
,,, KEN BURGESS 

V 1 NAOMI FOSTER 
GEORGE JAMES 
DAVID NEWMAN 
CHRIS MiDANIEl 
DAVID STOCKER 

- GREG GENITEMPO 
LAUREN MASTON 
DOB KERR 
TONI M. GAm 
CARY NEWMAN 

. JOHN A. TURNER 
CYNTHIA COLT 
BRAD BOSWEU of 
STEVEN TUNE 1 
HARRYWOLFFE 
JEF HARRIS 
TODD DlACtlN 
JIMHINTON 
TREY HOFFMAN 
IAYNE NEWMAN 
TERRY PORTER 
CLAYTON GRUY 
JACK KOSHKIN 
ROBERT THOMAS BERRY 
CHARLES MCCLUER 
BILL tlNNEGAN 
BO DESMOND 

,. EVANS R. SWANN 
. JOE BAILEY 

CHUCK KING \ 
Doug English. Chairman. 

\ ' 

\ 

KEUY SHAW JIM VAN DEVENTER 
MIKE DOHERTY BILL J. SCARFF 
MIKE SMITH TERRI SMITH 
RANDAU REW CHRIS JONES 
T. KIRK MAY JR. BOB KEISEY 
JIM BALAGIA KATHERINE CARTER 
BUBBA RUSSELL GREG FRAZIER 
FRANK RIUING HAP HUNNICUTT 
JEFF PAUl DONNA FLETCHER 
JIMMY BURKALTER BILLY CAVENDER 
GENE BARRON ROBERT M. RHEA JR. 
JEFF PRESLEY KATHY KNOWtES 
STEPHEN F. JOHNSON ROBIN VASUIK 
BIU DUXES BILL ZWIENER 
KARIIYN KOBER TWEETY ALBRITTON 
CRAIG WOMBIE KINNEY MORRIS 
ANDY DOAN PATTON CHAPMAN 
BEVERLY COFFEY SUSAN MORGAN 
BUZZ WHITE MIKE FISCHER 
LUCY BROWNIEF STEVEN D. HAHN 
KIM WADE TERRI MABRY 
DOUG ENGLISH SCOH BROUGHTON 
JOHN HORTON ROBERT HOLIEY 
RICK RENAUDIN DEBBIE BROWN 
LESLIE TAYLOR GEORGE BAYOND JR. 
JOHN scon BLAKE KULMAN 
CAROLINE WAU BOBBIE THOMPSON 
TIM WEAVER TED SW1NNEY 
JACK GORMAN FRfLON WILEY 
KRISTAN WIEOAND PAT DOHERTY 
LARRY CARROUE SHELLEY NOYfllN 
PATTY ROBERTS TODD M. HUNT 
JEFF NEWMAN CHRIS BRANDT 
SCOTT JAMAH COURTNEY COMBS 
SCOTT CORPENING ROY R. BUCKLEY 
ANDREW GARROD RICHARD LUCAS 
J. DAVID KILE MEUNDA MTCLOUD 
ROBERT REESE FRANK N. BUUOCK 
GAY LIMMER ROBERT PEERMAN 
CATHY DIllARD PAM ROCHE 
HALE UMSTATTD LAURA COFFEY 
DON JOPIING ROY HENDRIX 
MELISSA NEWBERRY JEFF PIPER 
L. 1. PLUMBER NANCY NETHERTON 
ELAINE MINOR MARK W. CONNEll 
JIM TIPTON RICHARD'M. LUCAS JR. 
RAY MtCLOSKEY JANE LAMBDIN 
MEL CODY BRIAN BISHOP 
GAIL FRYE ROBERT D. TIPS 
KIM MtAUllFFE JOHN TURNER 

JOHN RICHARDSON 

MEREDITY MOORE 
DAVID B. DOHERTY 
KIRK PFEFFER 
NANCY EHLERS 
JOHN NORRIS 
HARRY PAGE 
KATHY RIGGS 
PAT OtES 
RONNIE HORNE 
ROBIN STEWERT 
ROSS HYDE 
CRAIG FIELDS 
ANN THOMPSON 
BRUa FAULKNER 
TOM HUNT 
NANCY UPTON 
CLAY PEEPtES 
BRYAN VINSON 
MARIANNE FARNSWORTH 
JOHN GOULD 
GEORGE C. MORRIS 
ANN LOVETT 
BUD WRIGHT 
JOHN B. EIDMAN 
MERRI BUNDI 
JACK C. VAUEHN JR.. 
JOHN M<CUTCHEN 
BOB CAVENDER 
SAM MtBIRNEY 
SUSU ZIMMERMAN 
WALES MADDEN 
TOLAR N. HAMBLEN III 
CfiARtlt THOMAS 
BRYAN WAITERS 
SUSAN BROOKS 
BUD HIGHTOWER 
MICHAU COLE 
JIM WEST 
E. J. DEVINE 

MARGARn CAMPBEU 
JOHN STETTER 
GRIFF THOMAS 
TY PUCKETT 
TERRY RICHARDSON 
KRISTI HOWARD 
BOB FRAZIER 
SC01I F. CUNE 
SCOTT McANGUS 
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By BILL SCOTT 
Texan Staff writer 

After voting unanimously 
to again bar the press from 
attendance, the Presidental 
Advisory Committee discuss
ed "incidents related to the 
firing of President Spurr," 
chairman James Kinneavy 
said Wednesday. 

Kinneavy, a University 
English professor, said the 

group Telt any person under 
considehition for the top ad
ministrative job "would 
probably ask about the 
firing." 

Former University Presi
dent Spurr was fired unex
pectedly in September by 
University System Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre. 

KINNEAVY SAID the com
mittee also "put the final 

touches" on just what kind of 
a relationship the 12-member 
advisory committee wants to 
have with the Presidential 
Selection Committee, the pan
el which actually will make 
the final selection of the new 
chief executive. 

"We talked generally about 
what sort of a person we felt 
would best fulfill the post," 
Kinneavy said. "However, we 

never got specific or. in any' 
way set up a job description." 
: 'The chairman said ap
proximately "15 to 20" names 
have been forwarded to the 
advisory committee from 
LeMaistre, who ' chairs the 
selection committee. 

"I have also received some 
names from faculty members 
as the-result of a letter we 
sent asking for nominations," 
he added. 

Grocery Prices Drop in March 
By STEPHANIE WARD 
The nationwide decline in 

grocery prices has also 
affected Austin, as many 
prices have declined with 
further drops expected by 
several food store managers 
surveyed Wednesday. 

Decreases in the cost of 
everything from sugar to 
laundry detergents were 
reported in an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
Tuesday 

According to the survey, 
marketbasket bills were down 
in every city surveyed except 
Albuquerque. N.M., and 
Providence, R.I. 

"Salmon and sugar, which 
were too high to start with, 
have been the products we 
noticed the greatest decline 
in,"'W.W. Stefka, Avenue B 
Grocery and Market 
manager, said. 

Stefka also noted a decline 
in produce prices such as let-

Spice Up Your Wearables 
with Some 

THURSDAY P.M. 

* (5:30 • 8:00 p.m.) 
Good Looking 
High Waist 

tuce and tomatoes. All beans 
and some brands of ketchup 
have decreased in price but 
not significantly, he said. 

"Meat is on the rise this 
week beeause it can't be im
ported anymore, and the 
farmers are in need of h&p," 
he added. 

Avenue's Co-Op, 4115 
Guadalupe St., which buys 

" food wholesale, reported a 
decrease in grocery prices, 
because the retail price 
decline also affects wholesale 
prices. 

On the other hand, manage
ment at Gyde's Superette No. 
1 has not noticed any price 
declines yet as they receive 
shipments only every two 
weeks. 

Most managers agreed' 
staple items and canned 
vegetable prices are on the 
'declineJ 'r <.<„ 

"It's about time,"" Bill Ray, 
r: manager o! Food Land, 6500. 

Airport Blvd., said. "The 
• price declines are slow, but 
they are coming down." 

Price declines are at
tributable to rollbacks in 
prices made necessary to 
reduce inventories/one store 
manager said. Managers said 
meat prices are leveling off 
after recent steady increases. 

For all beer drinkers, prices 
rose slightly last month. The 
Cost of tuna fish also is up. 
Although the increase was not 
substantial, store managers 
e x p e c t  n o  a p p r e c i a b l e  
decrease in price for these, 
products. 

"The prices of some items 
in Utah are unbelieveable," 
M i k e  H u r s t ,  a s s i s t a n t  
manager of the Town Lake 
Minimax, said Wednesday 
after a two-week, . trip. 
"Cigarettes cost 38 cents a 
pack and bread and milk were 
2 to 3 .cents less than the 
prices in Texas;"'he said. 

Because the group has met' 
only once with the selection 
committee, Kinneavy said a 
relationship between the two 
bodies has not had time to. 
develop. '• 

"ONE OF THE purposes of ' 
this meeting was to try and 
define this relationship," he 
added. 

Kinneavy said letters were 
sent earlier in the week to the 
head of the Ex-Students' 
Association, the head of all 
librarians at the University, 
a n d  f a c u l t y  a n d  s t a f f  
members in an effort to solicit 
nominations. 

He added that a letter 
directed to the student body 
was forwarded to the Univer
sity News and Information 
Service. 

The continued closing of 
committee meetings was 
defended by Kinneavy. 

"Many qualified candidates 
would withdraw immediately, 
if their names were made 
public," he said. "HiIs type of 
discussion of personalities 
should ' be considered con
fidential information.'.v 

He added that the com
mittee had closed all ,its 
meetings because discussion 
often went into the area of 
specifics and individual can
didates. 

Kinneavy termed the public 
discussion of candidates under 
consideration as "awkward." 

The advisory gtoup will 
meet with the selection com
mittee, composed mainly of 
University regents and ad
ministrators, on April 11. 

ev?£Cv'ti 

—Toxon Staff Photo by Coral Joan Smwon»v 
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After Wednetdoy'ii decathlon events, schoolchildren created their own gymnastics 
tournament, using the high-jump pods in the stadium as a makeshift trampoline. 

Focus Groups To Help 
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Justin Time! -
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Summer Shorts 
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travel HARWOOD TOURS 
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The Health Professions Of
fice is sponsoring focus 
groups to eq>lain to premed 
and predental students how to 
apply for acceptance id to 
medical school: 

Medical focus groups will be 
offered at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Health Economics. 
Building. <HEB) 105, 3 p.m. 

Tuesday in the Dobie Room of 
the Academic Center and 2 < 
p.m.' April. 15. in the Dobie-

. R o o m ; '  •  - v .  
Predental focus groups will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in HEB 105,4:30 p.m. April 17 
in Robert L. Moore Hall 4.102 -
and 3 p.m. April 30 in the 
Dobie Room. v 

Monday is the application , 
deadline for the May 3 MCAT 
tests. I.:;--!:-:: 

I DARKROOM! 
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and work, for Christ, 
as teachers,: social 
workers, cooks, etc... 
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.. . Univeraity ' -
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UT Viets: 'No Place To Go' 

—T«xao Sloff Hwte by "Carol tan Sirnnam 

Hazardous driying conditions'prevail onharrow 24th i5treet. With cars parked on 
either side, drivers must squeeze through at the risk of scraped paint, j; 

; By PA1TIKILDAY 
Texan Staff Writer 

' Students hunting next year's 
domicile may And the answer, 
in cooperative liousirig. 
v- Representatives from: two 
private cooperatives; ihe 
Inter-Cooperative Council bnd 
the ' College - House 
Cooperative, described 
cooperative living at a: noon 
seminar Wednesday as "a 
good learning environment, 
whether it's n academic or 
n o t . "  > ;  - i ' - i • ;  

"Co-op housing provides op
portunities for interaction, 
social and educational, that 
can't be found in other student 
living Situations," Plorita 
Sheppard of the College House 
said. 

,The "corporate structure" 
of the co-ops was described as 
"democratically ..controlled, 
without some far-off father^ 
figure making decisions." \ 

tIn the ICC, which has nine 
smaller houses, ranging in 
membership from 8 to 40 per
sons, each house has meetings 
about;every two weeks7 to 
make all decisions affecting 
the hobsti,vTjncludgng work 

assignments, menu' and 
maintenance: 

R$tes are decided by each 
nouse independently, with the 

' members agreeing how much 
• will be $pent on food,, 
magazines, house phones or a 
TV. . , f 

- The College House Co-Ops 
have two houses with ioo 
members each, and, the 
College House Apartments, 
whose members participate in 

v a food cooperative.. 
Decisions in these larger co

ops are made by committees, 
with general membership 

. meetings held frequently to 
: . discus? them,. The com-: 
' mitteesdeclde contract' 

polid^s, jalloc£ttions of funds,-: 

Th4 difference in the ICC and' 
the' .College House' Co-ops is 

... that^ this. .ICC provides more 
.pei^Bal^teracUOTibecau^ 

|f;c®t^sn§allfer isiie, while the 
"" CollegeVHduses. put- more 

emphasis^ on joint .functions 
and social programs. ' -

Single rooms in the'College 
-House Co-ops go for f 147 with 
,double rooms for about |120. 
ICC contacts range from $100; 

i!:' 

to 9125. All contracts include 
board. 

The ICC has a specific house 
for vegetarian* and for 
female graduate students, 

s With the living habits for each 
.house determined by each • 

:. different group of people. - . •> 
^ ' Another type of .co-op, the 

Austin Community Project, 
was described by Gary New-
tor.. '• iV'T-
"We're involved in food-

growing, packaging and 
marketing, but also social ser-
vices like day care centers 
and projects for the elderly^V; 

; .Newton said. ftlfe 
Newton added that tije./aifc' 

vantage of the project">was'l 
that it lent buying power .to. 
people wiUi the same poiitk&T 
ideologies, as it refused to buy" 
or sell products from people 
who were "capitalists^ <s-
ploit labor.". He .also sMd .it . 

>ijtes' economically beneficial 
because it does away with tfae^ 

-;cost of "the middle man in' 
^"food production." 

By JULIE ALIBRANDO 
With each day Tran Thi 

Phuc and rtian Viet Huy draw 
closer to becoming individuals 
caught in limbo — people who 
have lost their home and coun
try. 

Tran and Huy are among 44 
Vietnamese students studying 
at the University who have 
suddenly found themselves 
helplessly caught in the 
United States while their 
families are threatened by 
takeover of South Vietnam by 
Communist forces. 

Ironically, both Tran and 
Huy were born in North Viet
nam, but /increased 1 harass
ment by the Communists in 
1954 caused both households to 
flee the North and travel to 
Saigon. 

"I was born in the North and 
I am a North Vietnamese, but 
we couldn't stand the Com
munists so in 1954 we moved< 

to the South because my faroi-' 
ly was scared," Tran said as 
she sat writing a letter to her 
family in Saigon. 

TRAN RECEIVED a letter 
from Saigon a few days ago, 
containing depressing news. 

"I have a "cousin around 
PleikU who is' missing. The 
North Vietnamese took him 
into the jungle along with 
other people about a yeek 
ago. My father wrote that 
more and more people rush to 
Saigon from everywhere, and 
the economic situation is so 
hard. There is no money for 
rice to eat meals. But my 
father told me not to worry 

because they would be all 
right," Tran interpreted as 
she read the letter. 

In contrast, Huy has taken a 
broader view of his family's 
position in Saigon, focusing on 
the plight of people in overrun 
provinces outside Saigon. 

"My family lives in Saigon, 
but I am not worried about 
them because they will be the 
last people to die. I am 
worried about the others that 
will die first. 1 am worried 
about the people in the outer 
provinces," Huy said. 

DESPITE NIGHTLY 
newscasts from South Viet
nam which show fleeing 
refugees and chaos, Huy is op
timistic about the final out
come of the conflict. "I am 
worried, but I believe that the 
South will eventually win this 
time. We won in 1968 and 1972, 
and we will defeat them now. 
When we win, it will force the 
North Vietnamese to sit down 
and talk. Look, the economic 
situation is picking up. The 
economic, situation in the 
South is no worse than in the 
North," Huy commented. 

Many of the Vietnamese 
students are not so confident 
in the South's ability to fend ' 
off the current Communist 
offensive. Tran spoke of a 
friend, enrolled in the Univer
sity, who is from Hue. "When 
Hue was lost he went crazy," 
she said. 

Long distance calls are of no 
help to the students. It is vir
tually impossible to complete 
a call to South Vietnam at this 

point. 
"I attempted to call home, ' 

but the overseas operator said 
it would."take a week. We will 
have to wait. I can only get a 
line to my country on April 11, 
and by that time the line will 
probably be controlled by the 
North Vietnamese," Tran 
said. 

THE STUDENTS seem to 
feel resentment over the re
cent cessation of U.S. military 
aid to South Vietnam. 
Although Huy and Tran resent 
the cutoff they both feel South 
Vietnam must stand and fight, 
independently of the United 
States. 

"I don't want the U.S. to 
come and fight for us," Tran 
said. Huy also feels victory 
can only be accomplished by 
South Vietnamese forces. 

"Military aid is a must for 
both sides. The military cutoff 
of South Vietnam had a big 
psychological effect on the ar
my. We didn't have any gas, 
food or spare parts to fly our 
planes. A pilot we know in 
South Vietnam has told us 
this. The North has more 
equipment than we do," Huy 
explained. 

Both Huy and Tran were 
reluctant to talk about (he 
political situation in South 
Vietnam, specifically the 

Thieu regime. 
"I JUST DON'T want to dis

cuss politics in South Viet
nam. It is too painful for me to 
discuss. I refuse to think about 
the regime because now it 
won't make any difference 
whether Thieu is there or not. 
It's too late to do anything 
now. They can take South 
Vietnam now, and even if the 
Communists leave the South 
alone for one month people 
will starve to death. It's all 
over," Tran said. 

The students' financial 
situation is another pressing 
problem, which grows more 
serious as South Vietnam's 
p i a s t e r  i s  c o n t i n u a l l y  
devalued. 

"I DON'T KNOW what my 
future will be. It's very hard 
to get a job here to live and 
survive. It's so damn hard. 
The immigration office will 
not give out an employment 
work permit. There's no hope 
for my roommate. She is in an 
endless line to get a permit," 
Tran said. 

With the advent of new con
f l i c t  i n  V i e t n a m ,  m a n y  
Americans are re-evaluating 
their past impressions of Viet
nam. Huy and Tran also ex
pressed doubt as to American 
students' understanding of the 
situation. 

"The media implies that 
Thieu and the South Viet
namese system are one and 
the same. That's what we 
don't want people to think. No 
one forced a million people to 
run. They are afraid of the 
North. We (University Viet
namese students) all agree on 
this. I have a feeling that 
students do not understand the 
citizens of South Vietnam," 
said Huy adding that "The 
Texan is too biased. Their 
view is one way; only towards 
the North Vietnamese." 

Meanwhile, both Huy and 
Tran must contend with their 
f u t u r e .  T h e y  a r e  b o t h  
graduating this semester, and 
it is impossible for them to 
return home. All foreign 
students are required to have 
visas, which are renewed 
yearly. Huy hopes the United 
States will grant immunity to 
all Vietnamese students in 
lieu of being forced to return 
to a North Vietnamese-
dominated country under 
Communist rule. 

"THE POSSIBILITY of a 
North Vietnamese takeover is 
beyond my belief. I can't work 
in the northern system, but I 
can't live as an exiled person. 
That's why I can't believe it. 
There is no place to go," he 
said. 

$3.00 OFF 
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At last, we present everything your mother couldn't tell you 

even if you asked her. After all, it's a rare mom who knows all 
about rumbles, flutters, woofers and tweeters (watch your 
mouth!). ' i 

So being the benevolent spirits that we are, not wanting you 
to suffer from too much culture shock, we are pleased to bring to 
Austin the representatives of the finest stereo equipment lines 
in America. These various representatives will be in our store 
Thursday and Friday, many being there both days. So if you 

., have questions about equipment and you can't seem to get any 
' answers, flutter on down to the University Co-Op Stereo Shop 

and ask the'people, who know. 
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LAST DAYS —T»«nw SwB by Joy yiimln 

Fears of Disasters Prompt 

By SlISAN HUMPHREY 
What would you eat if a 

national disaster struck such 
as a truckers strike, a super
market strike or even an 
atomic attack? 

Stockpiling dehydrated or 
freeze-dried foods is one 
remedy against such 
calamities. 

A growing number of 
Americans are beginning to 
stash away food because of 
economic, troubles and 
general national uneasiness. 
Survival food companies, 
which carry dehydrated and 
freeze-dried foods, are the 
biggest beneficiaries of the 
business. 

Several Austin businesses 
handle survival foods. Jade 
Gardner, operating as 
Gardner Jack V.- from his 
apartment, takes orders and 
ships food in from West Coast 
survival food stores. 

Gardner, who claims his is 
the only firm in Austin 
specifically dealing in 
dehydrated and freeze-dried 
foods, said orders have 
definitely increased. 

Customers tell Gardner 
"things are getting bad" and 
that they are "buying just in 
case.'' "They want to have a 
little extra if something does 
happen." he said. "People 
will come in and ask for a 
year's supply sometimes." 

At Gardner Jack V's, a 12- * 
month, one-person supply'of ' 
dehydrated food costs ' ap
proximately $325 depending 
on the type of food packets 
ordered. " • 

Gardner sells meats, ' 
vegetables, milk, fruits,-
cheeses and other foodstuffs 
in No. 10 cans; ranging in cost 
from $2.95 to $12. These sur
vival foods supposedly last 
from 15 to 20 years. 

Besides foodstuffs, Gardner 
said people are also purchas
ing water purifiers. "Water is 
another concern of. people in 
the event of disaster." 

Paul Norris, manager of 
The Good Food Store at 1105 
W. 5th St., has also been, 
receiving many requests for 
survival foods and informa
tion about them. 

The. Good Food Stores sell 
only , wheat, soybean and 
triticali (a cross between 
wheat and rye) in th'e 
dehydrated forms. They come 
in vacuum-sealed cans and 
run from $4 to $5 a can. 
-Norris will definitely carry 

a greater variety "if the peo
ple want them. Our business is 

.not as big as it is on the West 
Coast, but we are receiving 
bur share of requests for tlils 
foods," Norris added. .f 

; Mormons have been told to 
store food for future use since 

- the Depression, Norris said. 
Many stores handling 
dehydrated foods were, es
tablished by Mormons. 

* £ir i - ••*"' J* 
"Some people are really 

seriods about the situation," 
Norris said. "They.have 
to pay the price that t$esc. 
foods cost." ' |f • 

Dehydrated foods cost more 
than regular packaged food 
because of middlemen and ex
penses incurred by the special" 
sealing process, he explained, 

•i •' 
Walter Wakefield, who 

manages The Whole Earth 

Provision Co., said it carries 
survival foods only on a small 
scale. 

"We handle only the in
dividual packages of food-
tuffs, including vegetables, 
meats and soups designed-es-
pecially for camping and 
backpacking. 

"We have people come in at 
a rate of about one a month 
asking for the larger con
tainers of the dehydrated 
foods,''Wakefield said* 
probably because The Wfcofe 
Earth Catalog has mentipneil 
the survival foods} - ' 

When asked if he would 
start carrying the dehydrated 
foodstuffs on a larger scale, 
he said, "I just don't know. 
I'm caught in a dilemma 
because I don't biow if I want 
to cash: in on people's fears/':: 

J lf. people are interested In 
Obtaining further information 
on dehydrated or freeze-dried; 
fowls to the larger containers, 
Wakefield said he could supp
ly the names and addresses of 

companies Vrtio handle 
them.-- - . 
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put a major street through a 

Meals on Wheels provides senior citizehs With a nutritious lunch, and 
is the only way to check on the well being of many "shut-ins/* but a ma
jority of the council said there just wasn't enough money to feed any 
more hungry senior citizens this year. Over Councilman Friedman's ob^ 
iections Councij decided not to exparid M<*als on Wheels. However, 

'^%;DrYden and otfl0r councilmen found the money to put a street through 
•i^vSk^the -9th Street Park. 

A./fM 

What Kind of Cityfavors streets over people? 
What Kind of Mdyor chooses pavement over food? 

^  i ' r /  
* '̂s V®»r's budget is a memorial to pavement because the Council did 

J\ ; ri°^ ''8terJto Friedman. The Council voted down Friedman's motions >v f 
1 f to keep libraries and. recreational facilities open 7 days a weekf continue » 
- i funding for United Cerebral Palsy, and retain many other human service 
' ' , programs. But, the Council continued to pave more streets 

w-

The City Budget Won't Change Unless You 
Vote for Friedman, Saturday 

FRIEDMAN racka* 
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OPEN 
10 TILL 10 

MON. THRU SAT 

DOBIE8CENTER 
2021 GUADALUPE 

478-6119 

I 
FREE PARKING 

WITH PURCHASE 

IN DOBIE GARAGE 
•pd pot adv. bySACrYD 
Chairpersons. 40t W. 3Qth'AhiUn. 
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Lebermann's Campaign 

Weinstock Calls for Ceiling 

—T.xon Staff HnM by Jay Oadwin 

'Do You Take Requests?' 
Of all the passarsby on the Drag who heard these m'utidant play, the one who teem-
•q to appwddle it the most wai unoble to donate any tpare change. 

By CHUCK KAUFMAN 
Contending that "people are 

buying places on the City 
Council" Place 4 candidate 
Sandra Weinstock suggested 
Wednesday a $10,000 cam
paign spending ceiling for 
future council elections. 

Weinstock, a part-time 
employe with the University 
Counseling-Psychological Ser
vices, criticized expenditures 
by one of her opponents, in
cumbent Lowell Lebermann. 

"My opponent has spent 
seven times as much as I have 
— over 121,000," Weinstock 
said. "With such stakes how 
can the average citizen afford 
to run for public office?" 

Young on Issues 
Moving vendors from 

Guadalupe Street to 23rd 
Street and the recently 
enacted, panhandling or
dinance have improved (he en
vironment on the Drag for 
everyone. Place 1 City Council 
candidate Fred C. Young said 
Wednesday. 

Pointing over his shoulder 
to the busy vendors' area, 
Young cited his involvement 
on the committee that tame 
up with the compromise to 
move the vertodrs, rafter than 

let them stay on Guadalupe or 
eliminate them completely. 

"Many people thought I was 
against the Drag vendors," 
Young said. However, he 
stressed that.he only wanted 
to reach a compromise which 
was satisfactory to all people. 

The panhandling ordinance 
has "not been a 100 percent 
solution, but it is doing the job 
it is supposed to," Young said. 

He referred to a Daily Tex
an article on drag addiction 
for support in praising the or-

Birthday Celebration 
To commemorate the 

memory of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, the newly established ' 
Austin Black Assembly will 
hold a celebration at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Rosewood ball 
park, 2300 Rosewood Blvd. 

The Rev. Cecil Williams, 
pastor of the Glide Methodist 
Church in San Francisco, will 
discuss the celebration's 
theme, "A Dream — How Far' 
From Reality." 

Noted for his Glide 
Celebrations held each Sunday 
which differentiate from 
regular church services 
through their gaiety and 
creativity, Williams has 
become a prophet in his own 
cjght, said the Rev. Freddie 
Dickson,' an assembly 
member. 
-' In existence for about t 
months, the assembly has as 
its chief aim to work as an in
terest group for the communi
ty 
^"Specifically we will deal 

'with economic problems, job 
security, education and 
attempt to alleviate some of 
the morale problems," 
Dickson said. ; 

In addition to the King 
celebration, one of the 
assembly's first actions was 
to propose the renaming of 19 
Street to Martin Luther King 
Street . 

NELSON'S 
GIFTS 

4612 So. Congnn 
Hmmi 444-3814 
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"GIFTS TBAY INCREASE 
IN VALUE" 

CLOSED MONDA Y 

CLASS RINGS 

For those who want 
the finest. 

At a sensible price, 

We offer the best of . 
five different manufacturers. 

From $100 to $3500 

"•!. 

Available in Platinum • 18K Gold 14K - 10K -
with Diamonds or any other stone tops. 

Special desigris for your school or' major. 

WE SELL CLASS RINGS FOR ALMOST 
EVERY COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY IN 
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dinance's effectiveness. 
"Crime is still much too 

high because of drug addicts 
and pushers on the Drag, but 
-the police and federal agents 
are making headway on this," 
Young said. 

"All I know is what I'read in 
The Texan, The Rag and of 
course, the American-
Statesman," Young said when 
asked where his information 
on drug-related crime in the 
Drag area originated.: 

fle stressed the need for 
more cooperation between 
federal and local police. More 
police are needed in the Drag 

area, but "students don't like 
undercover police. 

"They don't want to be 
arrested by their own kind," 
Young said, adding that if 
someone is a criminal he 
should be arrested any way 
possible. 

"I don't hope to get rnucb of 
the student vote, except 
maybe the conservative 
students," Young said. He ex
pects to split the conservative 
vote with Bob Gray. 

He or Gray will face either 
Margret Hofmann or Marcel 
Rocha in the runoff, Young 
said. 

Lebermann has financed 
nearly 70 percent of his $23,-
433.70 campaign, as shown in 
records filed in the city 
clerk's office through March 
31. 

The incumbent has spent 
$16,155.74 secured in loans 
from his personal bank ac
counts, including an $8,000 
loan on March 5. 

Lebermann's financial 
report shows that he secured 
four other loans in addition to 
the March 5 loan: $1,155.74 on 
Dec. 13,1074; $3 ,000 on Jan. 8, 
1975; $1,000 on Feb. 27; and 
$3,000 on March 21. 

City records show 
Weinstock with $4,600 in con
tributions of whiqb $3,400 has 
been spent. Ronald R. 
Colunga, the third candidate 
in the Place 4 election, 
reported $1,009.13 in con
tributions of which $944 has 
been spent. 

"My opponent has given lip 
service to financial disclosure 
by public officials," 
Weinstock said of Lebermann. 
Among the contributors listed 
by Lebermann are former 
Gov. and Chairman of the 
University Board of Regents 
Allan Shivers, $300; Patrick J. 
Nugent, son-in-law of former 
President Lyndon Johnson, 
$150; Rooster Andrews, spor
ting goods retailer, $300; and 
Austin Citizen president 
Russell H. Fish, $200. 

WEINSTOCK SAID Leber-

• mann "assured his prospec
tive contributors in a cam
paign letter that 'austerity 
will be the key note of this 
particular campaign effort.' " 

"Some have a broader base 
of support than others, 
although 'the people on the 
council in the recent past 
weren't of great means," said 
Lebermann, whose net worth 
amounts in excess of $650,000. 

Regarding borrowed money 
from his personal finances, 
Lebermann said, "I intend to 
have fund raisers until I get 
that money back. I'd like to 
have my campaign funded by 
my constituency." 

LEBERMANN PROPOSED 
an ethics and disclosure or
dinance that was defeated last 

.Thursday by the council. 
It would have required 

councilmen, mayor, city 
manager, city attorney and 
City Planning Commission 
members to file statements 
regarding their sources of in
come. This information would 

"The idea was presented to 
City Council last Thursday, 
and they sent out cards to the., 
residents to test their reac
tion," Dickson said. 

Final hearing before the 
council will be Thursday. 

University law student Joel 
Bennett first proposed the 
idea of a celebration for King 
and thus initiated the group's 
formation. 

"We hope to continue as a 
group after the appreciation 
of King by maintaining 
awareness of civil rights 
programs," Dickson said. 

He added the assembly is 
attempting to preserve King's" 
achievements and recognize 
the responsibility for con
tinuing, the struggle for the; 

.not ' 
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Don Emiliotequila 

and mneapple juice. 
Lumimficent! 

C1974 BACARDI IMPORTS, INC. MIAMI. Ft. TEQUILA 80 PROOF. "DON EMUO'IS A TRAOEMARK OF 6ACAR0f 4 COMPANY1 UMITED. 

have been subject to the 
review of a three-member 
Ethics Review Commission 
and not available for public 
scrutiny. 

The commission would have 
been composed of one 
member each from the Travis 
County Bar Association, the 
League of Women Voters and 
the Austin Chapter of Cer
tified Public Accountants. 

A similar proposal in
troduced by Councilman Bob 
Binder prior to Lebermann's 
version called for financial 
disclosure statements to be 
reviewed by the public. 
Binder's ordinance failed on a 
3-3 vote, with Lebermann 
voting against it. 

"After the City Council 
defeated a financial dis
closure ordinance with teeth. 
Lebermann proposed another 
ordinance which required that 
f i n a n c i a l  d i s c l o s u r e  
statements be put in secret 
f i l e s , "  W e i n s t o c k  s a i d .  
" T h a t ' s  n o t  p u b l i c  d i s -

closure.' 
Weinstock critized Leber

mann for being vague in filing ' 
a disclosure statement by 
public officials which reveal
ed the corporations and banks 
in which he owns stock. "The 
problem is that it doesn't say 
how much stock he owns," she 
said. 

"Apparently there is no 
difference to Lebermann 
between owning one share of a 
bank or controlling interest," 
Weinstock added. "For the 
first time, Lebermann notes 
that he owns rent property. 
He doesn't say where. His 
statement is so vague that 
there is no possibility of detec
ting any major conflict of in
terest or discerning that there 
is none." 

Weinstock invited the public 
to look at her financial state
ment, which "reveals every 
penny that I or my husband 
have earned or invested. It ln-
c l u d e s  o u r  i n c o m e  t a x  
return." 
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Public Lecture 

U.S. Senator 

John Tower 
Tonight 
8:00 p.m. 

Welch Hall 15 

Free Admission 

Sponsored by Texas Union 
Ideas and Issues Committee 
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THIS WEEKEND ONLY 

4th ANNUAL TRADE-IN DAYS 
ANYTHING* THAT PRODUCES 

SOUND MAY BE TRADED IN FOR: 

10% 
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OFF LIST ON SINGLE ITEM PURCHASES 

OFF LIST ON SYSTEM PURCHASES 
.' V '• 

If your trade-in is something other than a harmonica, kazoo or bell, 
etc. and is worth more than the appropriate 10 or 15% ...We will 
give you its fair value as trade in. This applies only to merchandise 
in st^clc. So hurry in! 
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Are there 
in your future? 

our professional consultants 
•  _  _1 _  _ _  i .  

i_.«l uui pruiessionai consuitanis 
assist you in selecting your entire 

/// wedding paper trousseau. Be it the 
'/ finest traditional or the latest contem

porary design. 

OUR UNLIMITED SELECTION INCLUDES: 
• INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS • ETIQUETTE BOOK 

PERSONALIZED THANK YOU NOTES 
PERSONAUZED STATIONERY 
CALLING CARDS 
PERSONAUZED NAPKINS 
BRIDES BOOK 

• BRIDES FILE 
• PLUME PEN 

• BRIDES MAID'S AND GROOMS GIFTS 
• BEST SELECTION OF CRANE'S 

PAPERS IN AUSTIN 

FREE PARKING 

Von Boeckmann-Jones Co. 
in our 101st year 

PHONE 476-6561" 700 EAST 11TH STREET 
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Recession, Previous Commitments Cited 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED CALL 471-5244 

NEW YORK <AP) -
Because nature's resources 
are limited, most people 
recognize the need to recycle 
waste products into 
something usable instead of 
simply burying or burning or 
otherwise destroying them. 

But recognition of the 
necessity doesn't lead 
automatically to the ac
complishment, as dealers in 
recycled paper products are 
learning. Some are in a 
desperate way, their 
warehouses filled, their order 
books blank. 

DESPITE THE recognition 
of the need, the industry has 
closed 18 huge paper-making 
machines since late last year. 
Some of these machines were 
mills in themselves. 
Altogether, nine or 10 recycl
ing plants have closed. 

While the problem has 
become Worse in recent 
months, it isn't a short-term 
phenomenon. Since 1968, 
between 60 and 70 machines 
have fallen idle. 

Recycled paper is more 
than shirt boards and cor
rugated boxes. It's newsprint, 
packaging of items from 
soaps to hardware, bathroom 
and facial tissues, gypsum 
wallboard facings, furriit-ire 
backings — even fine writing 
papers. 

THIRTY YEARS ago, when 
the world ecology was barely 

recognized, about 35 percent 
of all paper consumed by 
Americans was recycled. To
day, only 22 percent comes 
from that source, although 
tonnage is higher. 

The most recent part of the 
downturn is an understan
dable consequence of reces
sion. Bales of waste paper, the 
raw material of recycling 
plants, piled up as demand 
fell. Prices plummeted. 

Recycling, says J. Rodney 
Edwards of the American 
Paper Institute, has serious 
weaknesses, not the least of 
which is the undependability 
of its suppliers, many of 
whom are volunteers. 

THE PAPER industry 
maintains it has exhibited a 
social conscience and that it 
has made great efforts to 
"clean up our mess." but they 
are not totally free of blame 
or responsibility. 

The fact is that in today's 
capital-strapped economy, the 
expenditure for a recycling 
plant is about one-half that of 
a virgin pulp facility. That in 
itself is one incentive for 
promoting recycling. 

But, explains an institute 
spokesman, the industry's 
major customers — packers, 
manufacturers, builders — 
generally are not specifying 
the recvcled product. 

THERE IS ANOTHER 
reason for the dilemma of 

recycling: The paper makers 
themselves prefer to deal with 
virgin fibers. 

In the post-World War. II 
years the biggest capital ex
penditures were put into 
forestland mills; Major, 
production -facilities .were 
built at the source of supply. 

for obvious economic reasons. 
At the same time,' 

technological developments 
greatly changed the industry.. 
The old paper making com
pany evolved into the forest 
products complex, which 
produced a variety of 
products of which paper was 

only one. 
' ; Many companies, therefore, 
find themselves: with an 
overwhelming capital c om
mitment to virgin fibers that 
conflicts with their realization! 
that the'recycled end of the in-' 
dustry must - be furthe: 
developed 

EPA Officio I Criticizes 
Trend to Packaged 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
The American consumer's 
fetish for conveniently_ 
packaged foods has caused in-" 
dustry to waste energy and in
crease pollution, a top En
vironmental Protection Agen
cy offical said Wednesday. 

Deputy EPA Administrator 
John R. Quarles Jr. cited the 
increased trend toward 
packaged foods in remarks 
prepared for the opening ses
sion of an EPA conference on 
waste reduction. 

White over-all food con
sumption in the United States 
increased by only 2.3 percent' 
by weight on a por cap*ta 
basis between 1963 and 1971, 
he said, the packaging for that 
food rose by 33.3 percent in 
weight per capita.. 

He said an even' more 
dramatic example is that 
while milk' .consumption 
dropped by 23.1 percent by 

Co-Op 
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April 4, 5 

Clairol Herbal Essence 
Creme Rinse 

retail 1.59 Now 1.05 
Cloret Breath Spray 

retail 1.00 Now 59 

Neutrogfua Soap 
Sug. retail 1.25 

Curad Bandages 
Sug. retail .89 

g Now .49 
Kll Bactine Antiseptic 
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weight on a per capita basis 
between 1958 and 1970, the 
consumption of milk con
tainers rose by 26.1 percent. 

"The trend toward in
creased use of (smaller) con
venience sized containers 
provides another example." 
Quarles said, adding that the 
food industry could have 
reduced the use of steel for 
tomato juice cans by 19.6 per
cent if it had eliminated any 
such can smaller than the 32-
ounce size in 1971. 

"Americans "have made a 
fetish of convenience, and we 
purchase convenience by the 
expenditure of materials and 
energy." Quarles said. 

"In short, we are simply 
wasteful ... using more 

material, more land and more 
energy than is justified 
against prospectives of future, 
need. Waste and pollution are 
tied together." 

Arsen J. Da may. bead of 
the EPA's. office of solid 
waste management, told the 
meeting that a large number 
of states are looking at lavs 
that would ban disposable 
beverage cans and bottles, 
forcing consumers and in
dustry to turn out returnable 
containers instead. 

If enough states passed such 
laws, it could create a 
"stampede" among the other 
states, he said. 

But. he added, "I don't 
know which way it's going to 
go, really." 

Food Stamp Eligibility 
Unaffected by Rebates 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Agriculture Department said 
Wednesday food stamp recipients will not be penalized because 
of the benefits they receive under a new law providing tax 
rebates. „ 

The department sent a telegram to all states noting that the 
new tax law specifically says refunds and special payments 
shall not be counted as income in determining eligibility or the 
amount of benefits received under any federal, assistance 
program. ' 

Citizens will begin receiving rebates of $100 to $200 on 1974 in
dividual income taxes in May. and the law also provides a 
special $50 payment to Social Security recipients. 
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Charged With impounding 
Funding Allegedly Withheld From Authorized Programs 
' AMY CHENG amlilnrc IkMiiirh Ika II194 fA/4 ft I I A ' ' • By AMY CHENG 

Tens Staff Writer 
•More than $122 miilioa in 

vocational education funds 
cannot be accounted (or by the 
Texas Education Agency. 
David Spielman. a former 
TEA education writer, charg
ed Wednesday. 

Although he does not believe 
that the funds have been 
embezzled. Spielman, who 
spent six months researching 
TEA accounts and records, 
said he does "have a strong 
feeling about what happened 
tc the money." 

Accusing the agency of im
proper distribution of 
allocated funds and inefficient 
bookkeeping systems. 
Spielman said his studies "in
dicated that resources 
available to Texas public 
school children have not been 
fully utilized for their intend
ed purposes." 

Official state audit accounts 
disprove Speilman's allega
tion of unaccounted money, 
said TEA Occupation Director 
Luther Thompson. 

Voicing disbelief that $22 
million can be "lost" from 
TEA books. Thompson said 
the records "have all been 
audited and accounted for by 

state auditors through the 1973 
fiscal year." 

Martin Brockettc. Texas 
commissioner of education, 
said Tuesday that ap
proximately $10 million dur
ing the years 1963-1975 was un
spent in vocational education. 
The money was either return
ed to state and federal 
treasuries or carried over for 
future TEA expenditures. 

Spielman accused the agen
cy of arbitrarily scrimping on 
its allocation of funds and 
maintained TEA is not fully 
utilizing all the available 
funds. "1 believe that when 
the Legislature gives you 
funds for programs, they in
tend the money to be used. If 
the money isn't used, it's im
pounded and it goes back to 
the federal government." 

Spielman also claimed that 
more than $10 million of the 
unaccounted-for $122 million 
was earmarked for physically 
handicapped or educationally 
disadvantaged students. 

Spielman recommended a 
detailed audit be conducted to 
compare expenditures with 
appropriations and purposes 
for fiscal years 1969 through 
1974 by the state comptroller 
of public accounts and the 

Women Endorsed 
For Parole Board 

By BETH MACK 
Texu Staff Writer 

Sebna Wells, codirector of 
New Directions, a rehabilita
tion program for former in
mates. received endorsement 
for appointment to the Texas 
BoaM of Pardons and Paroles 
from several women's groups 
Wednesday. . 

EndorsingwWells were 
Women in Action. National 
Organization for Women 
(NOW). Memorial Drive 
Presbyterian Church. Women 
Equity Action League. Harris 
County Political Caucus. 
National Council of Negro 
Women and the Experiential 
Studies Project 

State Sfiprane Court Justice 
Joe Greenh31 will make the 
six-year appointment, filling 
the void made when Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett blocked the ap
pointment of William Skelton, 
sometime before the 
Legislature adjourns. 

"As codirector of New 
Directions, she has gained-the 
needed insight and special 
judgment needed to ad
minister the pardon and 
parole system of this state." 
Suzanne Covington of 
Women's Equity Action 
League said. 

Wells' late husband was im
prisoned on five separate oc
casions. He set up the New 
Directions Program, which 
works closely with the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles, when 
be was released for the final 
time in 1968. The same 
women's groups had endorsed 
him fcr appointment to the 
parole board, but he died un
expectedly early this year. 

"Selma wants to carry on 
her husband's dream of help
ing ex-offenders." Marie 
Teny, NOW task force coor
dinator for criminal justice, 
said. "The fact that she has 
worked closely "with ex-
offenders and the board'is not 
her only asset." she con
tinued. . 

"Forty-four percent .of the 
Texas prison population is 
black. 38 percent is white and 
16 percent is Mexican-

American. Texas also has the 
largest women's prison in the 
United States. Yet the three-
member board has - always 
been made up of white male 
members." Covington said. 
"Wells can HU this apparent 
void in the representations of 
inmate population." 

More than 100 letters 
recommending Wells are on 
Greenhilt's desk, according to 
Terry. 

"She is competing with over 
20 applicants or recommen
dations. none of which have 
the wide support or 
qualifications of Wells." 
Terrv added. 
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federal General Accounting 
Office. 

Spielman explained that he 
was terminated from TEA 
last June because he was con

ducting an investigation to see 
if an unidentified agency of
ficial had a conflict of interest 
with TEA. 

Saying that he is not conduc

ting a witch hunt" against 
TEA, Spielman said, "I have 
the highest regards for Dr. 
Brockette and most of his 
staff." 

Folk Singers Express 
Heritage of Chileans 

Music is the expression of 
Chilean people, and through 
music Quilapayun. a group of 
Chilean folk musicians, in
forms people of Chileans' 
struggle for democracy and 
liberty from torture and ex
ploitation, Rodolfo Parada 
said. 

Parada performed on cam
pus Wednesday with 
Quilapayun. which was bann
ed from Chile in 1973 when 
Salvador Allende's govern
ment was overthrown by a 
military coup. 

"When the government was 
overthrown, every artist who 
was interested in the people 
from musician to painter 
were destroyed by the coup. 
We and others were banned, 
and some were tortured, im
prisoned or killed," Parada 
said. 

"Our music was also bann
ed in Chile, but through the 
Organization of Resistance 
and international broad

casting stations our people 
recieve the truth and sup
port," Parada said. 

During Allende's govern
ment a popular New Song 
Movement was formed. 
Masses of people were joined 
together in music through 
listening, creating or perfor
ming, he recalled. 

"Chileans' feelings toward 
their culture composed the 
songs' lyrics. Today, through 
inside means we still receive 
songs from the people and th6 
mass song movement con
tinues.," Parada said. 

"These songs are the 
deepest feelings of the Chilean 
people, and with our tours we 
hope to inform other people of 
the solidarity of Chile's people 
and the condition Chile is in,". 
Parada said. 

"The country is in a wreck 
now. Inflation increases at 1 
percent per day. People are 
being tortured and killed, and 
95 perceent of the population 

is against the coup," Parada 
continued. 

From their tour in the 
United States the troupe is 
surprised people are for them 
and their struggle, Guillermo 
Oddo, Quilapayun member, 
said. 

Because of airline problems 
and customs inspection they 
were four hours late to their 
New York concert, but the 
people waited, Oddo said. 

"Americans have noticed 
our songs and the words with 
great interest and are wanting 
more information," Parada 
said. 

"In Washington two visas 
were stolen by the Chilean 
coup trying to silence us, but 
we will continue to sing the 
people's feelings that are be
ing repressed in Chile, Oddo 
added. 

Quilapayun ends its first 
American tour Friday after 
one performance in Austin 
and 12 days in the United 
States. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION IS... 

dynamic 
Chang. in Metabolic Rale 
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TM is a simple, natural mental technique practiced for 15-20 minutes daily. 
It is easy to learn and fast in results. 
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(Or the Three-Day Special!) 
What happens when twenty-three 

businesses put their collective heads together 
and offer three unprecedented days of 
specials, discounts, and reduced rates? 

What happens when those twenty-
three businesses offer a diverse collection of 
foods; sight and sound; entertainment; body 
care, grooming and clothing; special services; 
gifts; and arts and crafts? 

And what happens when those same 
twenty-three businesses just happen to be 

located under one glorious roof in the heart of 
the UT campus? 

Well, what happens is an event we're 
calling Dobie Days. 

So, on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, April 3-5, the people at Dobie 
Mall will offer some very interesting 
specials. Many of them we're listing below, 
but there are others you'll just have to come 
see for yourself. During Dobie Days. 
At Dobie Mall. On the Drag at 21st 

MAGIC 
MUSHROOM 

25% 
off 

I Bracelets 

sAMwrrcH 

SHOP 
Summer sub & iced tea. 
Beg. $1.40. Only $1.00 

during sale. 

MCDONALD'S 
FREE 

Regular Drink with 
purchase 

DOBIE 
SCREEN 

Large lemonatie and a 
medium buttered popcorn 

80c 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 
SERVICE 

50% on laminations, 20% on 
spiral bindings & soft case 
velo. 

(overnight only) 

MONA'S 
NAILS AND LASHES 

1 Professional eyetabbing 
I 12.50 Regular 18.00 
I Call forinfor or apt. 

472-0277 

T. SCHERT 
& CO. 

20% off 
all shirts, transfers, & letter
ing, plus other great inrstore 

specials. 

LOGOS 
BOOK STORE 

20% off 
all posters 

COLD 
SPRINGS 

Shiner Beer 
99c/ six pack 

, Corona - $1.69 six pack 

CAPITOL 
CAMERA 
20% off 

all processing left for 
service during sale. 

RECORD TOWN 
I Our semi-annual 

50% 
1 sale is now 
I in progress. 

COMBS & 
SHEARS 

' offers 
FREEsRK Men's bar or 

Redken Beauty Bar with a 
hairstyling. 477-0433 

WHAT'S 

GOING ON 
Special group of pants and 

shirts 
$7.99, reg. to $20.00 

FREE 

PARKING 

UNCLE 
STANLEY'S 

Vl price on beer with 
proof of purchase from 
another Dobie merchant 

FREE 
GENESIS 

GRAFT CO. 
Greeting Cards 10« each or 3 
for 25*. 

Framed canvases 30% off. 

WILLY'S 
GUITAR 
PLAYER 

15% off all classical 
guitars 25% off all 

strings 

NEW YEAR'S 
EVE 

Pitcher of ^ Pearl 
S A -25. All you can 

eat spaghetti, $1.85. 

BAKER'S 
DOZEN 

CAKE SHOP 
Free cup expresso coffee 
with purchase of piece of 

cake. 

1 EXPRESS 
PRESS 
10% 

off -
I . printing on orders , 
I • placed today; 

#R0SE 
MARINA'S 

SHOP ; 
3rd Anniversary Sale 
F ree  monogram wi th  

purchase y 

UNICORN 
GALLERY 

,1 5% off all new 
impor t ed  European  

reproductions 

BAKERS 
DOZEN 

BAKERY 
2 glazed donuts & 

cup of coffee, 29'. 
Regular 48' 

(Offers good 
only ' 

for April 3-5, 
1975) • 

H 
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TIA Reduces Employes, Air 
Flights To Decrease 20% With End of Strike 

By NICHOLAS HOELSCHER 
When Texas International 

Airlines resumes scheduled 
flights Friday at Robert 
Mueller Municipal Airport, it 
will be at an approximate 20 
percent reduction of prestrike 
activity,Arville Roberts, city 
manager for TIA, said 
Wednesday. 

"The airline will be 
operating from 7 a.m. to 10:25 
p.m. providing 12 departures 
Monday ,through Friday, 9 on 
Saturday and 10 on Sunday," 
Roberts said. 

While he noted this 
represented a reduction of the 
schedule prior to th# four-

month-old strike resolved 
Tuesday, the destinations 
generally will remain the 
same. 

"The same cities will be 
serviced," Roberts said, 
"with the exception of El 
Paso. The former flight there 
has become nonoperable, 
primarily because it was such 
a light traffic situation." „ 

He went on to say that the 20 
percent reduction figure for 
initial resumption of services 
is going to be fairly represen
tative of the airline as a 
whole. Moreover, he added, 
there will be a similar reduc
tion in the number of workers 

re-employed," because of an
ticipated delays in rebuilding 
of traffic." 

The strike, fourth longest in 
history involving a U.S. air
line, was effectively resolved 
Tuesday when the last 
holdouts, maintenance 
workers and flight attendants, 
reached back-to-work 
agreements with the com
pany. 

The strike began Dec. 1 
when members of the Air 
Lines Employes Association 
walked off their jobs upon ex
piration of their contract. The 
shutdown became complete 
Dec. 5 when four other unions-

FRIENDLY LIVING 
in HOUSING CO-OPS! 

Housing Co-op life: Friendship Sma11 hou8es' bi9 
r* houses, in-between; 

Self-determination, Thrift 
^ Find out more at our table on the West Mall. 

Co-op Open House! Zn 
INTER-OOOPEKAIIVE COUNCIL, 510 W. 23rd, 476-1957. 

Bffi COLLEGE HOUSES, 2000 Pearl, 476-5678. 

1 '2 noon. Sondwich Seminar; "The 
' Human Development Center." Pr. Martin 
Manosevitz, lit psychologist, will speak. 
Texas Union South Room 110. Students : 
Older Tban Average. 

12 noon. Sandwich Seminar: "Bicyclists and 
.Proposed Texas legislation." John Gavnor. president 
of the Texas Cycling Committee, will discuss bills con
cerning bicycling before the Texas legislature. Texas 
Union South Room 7 (beneath the Texas Tavern). 
Recreation Committee. 

12 noon. Discussion on Black Folklore. Marilyn 
; White, UT graduate student, will discuss the-subject 
with interested students and show a film. Texas 
Culture Room (Afro-American), Methodist Student 

; Center. Afro-American Culture Committee. 

12 noon. Noon Concert. Texas Tavern. Musical 
Events Committee. " 

r ~?4-5 p.m. Discussion; "Japanese Rim" Dr. Keiko 
McDonald, Assistant Professor of Oriental and African 
languages, will discuss aspects of Japanese filnt. Tex
as Tavern. Theatre Committee. 

9 p.m. Film; "I.F. Stone's Weekly." A documen
tary about the noted journalist. Admission $1 for UT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1.50 members. Batts 
Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

1 p.m. lecture; "Senator John Tower. Free. Robert 
Av Welch Hall Room 15. Ideas and Issues Committee . 

8:30 p.m. - midnight. Kenneth Threadgill and thefl 
Velvet Cowpasture. Progressive country swing by one' 
of the best in the business. Admission 50« for UT 
students, faculty, and staff; $1 guests. Texas Tavern. 

5 COMING EVENTS 
I • 8:30 p.m.-12 midnight Friday; 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Satur

day. Buckdancer's Choice. Progressive country swing 
music. Admission 50' for UT students, faculty, and 
staff; $J guest;. Texas Tavern. , ,, 
& . ' '•< 'Usr i V'̂  
' 8-10 p.m. Thursday, April 10. Texas Union 
Orchestra Organizational Meeting. Meeting~to get a 
Sounding on interest for a. group to start in the fall of 
1975.; Texas Union South Room 110. Musical Events^ 
Committee. 

I • 8 p.m. Friday & Saturday. Austin Jan festival. Per-' 
formances on Friday will include the UT Jazz Ensem
ble, Starcrost, and 47 Times Its Own Weight; on Satur
day the Pete Brewer Quartet from North Texas Stated 
University, Steartiheat,v and the Electromagnets will 
perform. .Tickets! for each nightal-e $1.50 for UT 
students, faculty/ and staff; $2 for the public. Tickets 
will go on sale Wednesday, April 2, at 12 noon to 5 

: p.m. in the Texas Union Sbuth Information Center.^ 
Event will be in Townes Hall Auditorium in the Law: 
School. Musical Events Committee, f'j 

pilots, ground crews, flight 
attendants and maintenance 
workers — began honoring 
picket lines of the striking un
ion. 

The Air Lines Employes 
Association and the airline 
reached a tentative agree
ment on a new contract March 

13. Since then TIA and the five 
unions have completed 
negotiations of separate'back-^ 
to-work agreements. 

Airline officials have an
nounced statewide that the 
airline is ready to fly. Aircraft 
have been "maintained and 
exercised" throughout the 

'Spouse Clause' Included 
In Disclosure Proposal 

Place 5 City Council can
didate John Trevino's 
proposal for financial dis
closure would include reveal
ing the finances of Spouses 
and children of some city of
ficials. the candidate said in a 
Wednesday news conference. 

Trevino said he favored a 
"spouse clause" in a financial 
disclosure ordinance because 
"any person desiring to es
cape the effect of financial 
disclosure could easily do so" 
without it. 

However he added, "I know 
of no such intent on the part of 
those who oppose >the spouse 
clause, but history has cer
tainly taught us that not all 
government representatives 
are honorable individuals." 

He said while he "con

sistently favored" financial 
disclosure for "council 
members, the city manager, 
department heads and 
members of boards and com
missions. etc.," his opponent 
in the race, Jay Johnson, a 
former councilman, has 
favored disclosure for council 
members only. 

Trevino's proposal includes 
revealing the source of in
come only for commission and 
board members, rather than 
both source and amount, as he 
would require of council 
members and the city 
manager and city attorney. 

He expressed concern that 
some might encounter, em
barrassment if forced to dis
close amounts, citing the 
hypothetical example of a 

APRIL 4,1975 
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MedallionsNtade 
For Bicentennial 

strike by qualified super
visory " personnel under 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion guidance. 

Roberts said the DC3 |et 
aircraft servicing Austin "alt 
have been refurbished* are in 
excellent condition ««* route 
to go." 

Bjmixnxasnw 

medallions: EOflrtMMnKhg; rtto. 

umfenway,. says & 
SheffiieML t&nwctan- off tfce 
Austin Office dff Rffonhwrntflfl 

willl aaaromd tile dftwaig-
dustjnia; oflfiafcfl BBnarin-

nMsjm&dlwifflBema«ttHai*i 
ttft» sevease 

Hike mtte 

construction worker who may 
be paid "only $1.80 a hour."' 

When stipulation of amount 
is required under his proposal 
it would be 'included in a 
category manner; i.e. $0-
$1,000, $5.000-$10,00ft '* 

In conclusion. Tce«ino> 
stressed openness and honesty 
in government, saying that 
financial disclosure "is essen
tial to a council member who> 
intends to participate in and 
contribute to a government 
truly open to the people." 

He said Johnson par
ticipated in dosed meetings 
on a "number ot issues at 
great importance to the peo
ple of Austin, the very sortaf 
issues that demand public 
forum," during his previous 
council term in 1968*41. 
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of CHicanos Described 
(Sua "t&kamD style" but 
jfcffiigfl i«iiiii?uiin architecture 

as hnlMn '̂'Vh'«ignrf ®»y a 

nfliiimiin juvluled *SMI is 
uu^jni'jijrfl i|f Ktic riiHni* Slid 

3«s it ad «n Sns 3iie and 
cmy&ntgtedaesJ*' -

WHKIIBH .minriuntint •*^gnX 

Sfcrffc tff Warn, Stsfe.- SSSS '̂£ 
anutttar SRUtaA/jtam sMuefluig ringmp % tfbe 

SSSfa-5S«£ S£^S,'252S SKSiSKS 
abort an sateadie^EiiaiiflSiiwai par-

flhiA JbuiteflarT w i i i i i i H H U y a i u i H a b t o a  
"~S " ™ H»wltfiTg> 
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aj^itoffirC"VfflBtassnia. ~afs 
® «9MtaBgMfaft<dr«Sbk, but a 
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He emphasized Ihat 
features Sound sn colonial 
Xaraczm BTrSiateclraie — 

aaxiies, ©entra3 ennrtyarfis 

— aren't prerequisites for 
'Viiiuduo sly If? 

OOTEHA SAID HIS work is 
CTmsjdepeddricano because of 
the openness of ^>ace. tbe use 
of vail murals and the 
•emphasis on bright primary 
colors 

"But what makes vivid 
collars chicano?" be adced 
ibetancally. **I am sure there 
ape plenty of Anglos who also 
use bright colors " 
Cetera said although 

dncano architecture has been 
around ever since there have 
been rtricanps, it was first ex
pressed to the Anglo com
munity in tbe form of wall 
nrnrals and writings in the 
Watts anea of Los Angeles. 

Crystal City. Tex., il

lustrates a special situation 
for cbicano architecture, 
Cotera said. For the first time 
a chicano client and a chicano 
architect combined with "a 
third element which had 
always been missing money." 

COTERA URGED chicano 
architecture students to enter 
practice for themselves as 
soon as it is economically 
feasible. "The profession has 
a tendency to swallow us up." 
be said. 

"When you get on your own 
you'll starve. That is basically 
what I'm offering, that you 
starve for a few years. You 
may starve forever," he told 
students. 

Villalva centered his discus-

Communication Council Posts Open 
OdubcS E wUI 

• -n* Sitm "iJF, Stone's 
«! 7 «tu3 9 *>:m. Thursday 

4nS*tts feaaSltsrurm. Admission isSl 
tar Students. tacuttyBnDYtVff; SI 30 

: umaofl as ;&e sta^em 
tfte Sdnol 

far ffiwmilii<ii|i 

SWiKy and BMgjmiiHs Sar 

IS* mils'. staled 

« «rltl I1MB1 «t 7 JLTTl. 
"Tiiiii iii>i|i in tester Center Jk309 3d 
liisctiB ti« 3*rinctj>*es *rf its &Stia*i 

with *nyone McrasW). 
M84RMR will iiMtft «t 3D *.Tn «nfl 

7*);p.Tn Tnurc0eytft9n£.3tetStM 

3M. "tor Vbssovcf wrvtaes. 
turn com 
•will mum jff730g.*m. 

Tliiimtoi tn^tanVntonSotfttTtD 
i'l *tt« spiritual 'truths iff ttclr 

Ctteljll Witt) ' IIC QTRpiA 
•gonmiunWy. 

BWIwM titMfl o73ly.tn. Thurv 
aey inli* Chu^ 4# the «Hdly Spirit 
37th Snvt«nd ifnkwwntfty Asenue. 

mnwnrnnrm—1 iTr*Y**T"-
Thui Je) «t 3B9 SraoRS Apt. 
38B, 3s ^iscun • spring Iwcllt 

3D plan "Apprvctvtion £««nT* activi
ty durhtg ftauncHJp. Velkfco Muotio 
will discuss "Recent international 
Student vteeling in Palestine. Te*_ 
Wtiere Foreign Student Tuition Hike 
Was Discussed *" 

n»TU limii—Mi will meet at 7 
p.m Ttuirsdaf in Parlin Hal! 303 to 
tteaf -Prut Jerry Morgan discuss 
"Some Remarks on Prsmatics." 

MB MOTFTS *ill meet at 7:30 pjn 
Thursflay m ttw ICinsolving Rec 
Room 

M SUWtt will meet at 7 JO pjn. 
Thursday in the Home Economics 
Suitdmg to learn details xfi applica-
tion -tor medical school. 

ct iiiihi iw m torn an tmwc spon-
sored by the Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSL) will 
meet at noon Thursday in Jester 
Center AJ32 

C MNMMT JUO COMCVOUmOM 
sponsored py the Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSU will 
meet ai noon Thursday In Jester 
Center A332. 

•rill meet at 
9 p.m Thursday in the Academic 
Center Josey Room to have a recep-

tion for Sen. John Towar. 
UMIVBtSfTT UMOOWATn SOCKTT will 

meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in Calhoun 
Hail 100 to plan dives and hear Jim 
Canady speak on scuba diving ac
cidents in local lakes. 

uwvekstt ~r~ am> ur wowni r» law 
CAUCUS will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day at the University Presbyterian 
Church to discuss "Women and the 
Law Financial Discrimination." 

VOCAKJUUrr KPBOVEMBCT sponosred by 
the Reading and Study Skills 
Laboratory (RASSL) will meet at 4 
p m Thursday in Jester Center 
A332 

The Centra# Texas Chapter of the 
American Civil Liberties Union cor

dially invites YOU to a luncheon 

honoring 
congressperson 
bob eclchardt 

Xuituty War 
aa73Bg>jn "gSmrs-

ifiw 3B 

on Saturday, April 5, 1975, at 
12:30 p.m. in the Sam Houston 

Room 
Stephen F. Austin Hotel 

Austin, Texas 
$10 per person ... Students $6.50 

Wine wW be served 
RS.VJP. 477-4335 

jearcnecfc peyabls to: 

Ctvn. UBEBTIES UNION 
GOO WEST 7TH STREET 
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701 

• SSUaAad income Member 

• 115 Basic Membership 

• $25 Basic Joint Membership 
• S50 Sustaining Membership 
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sion on the things chicano 
architects must do to avoid 
starvation. He emphasized the 
importance of politics and 
told students that the artistic 
aspect of architecture is a 
small part of making a living 
in the profession. 

"You can be a very good 
designer, an excellent 
designer, and it doesn't 
matter. It's all politics." 
Villalva said. 

"Texas is ruled by very 
reactionary people. Conser
vatives control banking, they 
control government and they 
control other aspects that 
affect business." he said. 

EVEN SOME OF the older 
chicano architectural firms 
have become reactionary, he 
added. 

Villalva told students they 
will face a "very tight 
market" upon graduation. 
"Your alternative is to 
organize." he said. 

Villalva is president of the 
Texas Society of Mexican-
American Architects and 
Engineers, formed recently to 
improve the job situation for 

chicanos. 
The officers of the society 

hope to work out specific 
goals within the next few 
weeks, he said. Improved 
communication between 
chicano architects throughout 
the state will be one major 
aim. 

The society will draw up a 
charter during a workshop to 
be held at the University next 
fall. 

Villalva also urged students 
to develop their business 
skills. 

"One of the biggest shocks 
I've ever had. and I've been in 
business three years, was the 
Internal Revenue They know 
their business, and you better 
know yours." he warned. 

An "Arquitectura" exhibit 
by Mexican-American 
students is in Architecture 
Building 105. The display in
cludes architectural designs, 
models, art and slides. A slide 
lecture on Mexican architec
ture will be held at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Architecture 
Building 105 

Writing 
Subject 

The Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSL) 
will offer "The Writing 
Process." a four-week class 
beginning April 7. covering 
the organizational skills 
associated with producing 
papers for college courses. 

The objectives of the ses
sion include organizing one's 
time, listing the steps in
volved with researching a 
paper, organizing a 
bibliography. «,skimming for 
ideas, taking notes on 
readings, organizing ideas and 
editing rough drafts. 

Class enrollment is usually 
small, and students can 
receive individual attention. 
Clare Reinhardt. a RASSL in
structor. said. 

"RASSL classes are kept 
loose so that specific 
problems of the students can 
be discussed rather than 
following a strict schedule of 
lectures." she said. 

Papers 
of Class 

A basic guide for writing ' 
•papers was developed by Jo 

Ann Cope, a RASSL counselor. ' 
to aid the student in dividing ' 
his time between the creative' 
and critical effort. Both types 
of energy are required, but 
the two cannot be used at the 
same time, the guide advises. 

The handout also stresses 
the importance of choosing a 
topic that has personal in
terest. something that would 
cause motivation. After the 
topic has been limited to fit 
the assignment, the writer 
can collect ideas and organize ' 
the data centered around a 
thesis statement. 

Prior to any writing or 
research, the student should 
set "target dates" to com
plete phases of organization. 

"Most students are facing 
deadlines for term papers and 
themes at this time of the 
year, so the program can be 
beneficial to students who 
need help." Reinhardt said. 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

../ --—3. 

. 11 (GUADAIUPE LOCATION 
1 0NIY) 

TEXAS (JMON KBOKATKM COMMCTff will 
sponsor a sandwich seminar 
"Bicyclists and Proposed Texas 
Legislation" with John Gaynor, 
president of the Te*a> Cycling Com
mittee. ai noon Thursday in the Tex
as Tavern Cellar. 

TEXAS UMON OUO THAN AVBAGt (SOTA) 
wilt sponsor a sandwich seminar 
with Or. Martin Manosevitx, psy
chologist, speaking on "The Human 
Development Center" at, noon 
Thursday in Texas Union South 110. 

BEST HUMOR* 

BEST ISSUES* 

SNELL LINN 

R0CHA SPRAGENS 

pd. by Concerned 
Students for Humorous 

Political Wisdom 

Please Vote April 5 

I 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
LARGE CHICKEN FRIED 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES. 
HOT TEXAS TOAST. AND 
CRISP TOSSED SALAD. 

ALSO CHOp STEAK D(NNER $1.49 

B0N1WZ& SIRLOIN PIT \ 
2815 GUADALUPE 

478-3560 

NO TJPPiNG 
XXiME AS YOU AR&Z 

Inside this building, the 
YoungAmericansClubhas a super 
deal for yqu* 
The "deaP' is membership in 
American Bank's Young Americans 
Club (YAC). It's for people in Austin 
18-35 and costs just three dollars a 
month. For that you get: J 
1. No-service^charge checking and 
free personalized checks. / 

2. Entertainment discounts — which 
can more than save you the member
ship fee each" mortth. 
3. Discounts at participating mer
chants — and lots participate, like ' 
clothing stores and restaurants. 
4. Preferred interest ratejs on loans. 
5. Special events, like parties, semi

nars and sports tournaments. 
6. Opportunities for travel at reduced 
rates— skiing trips, for example. 
7. $10,000 Accidental Death Insurance. 
8. Free traveler's checks. 
9. The YAC Newsletter. 
All told, it's a banking bargain, espe
cially for people like you. See the 
friendly bankers at YAC headquar
ters in the American Bank Building 
and get all the details. You'll like 
what you hear. 

• \  

G,et A Move On. With Us.' 

-' The Amtrieqtt Notional Bank of Austtn IP.O?Box 2266lAuttin, Ttxat 187801American Bank Plaza 
512 477-65SIIA federated Capital Corporation Member Ihtrmber FDIC 
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Christie, Beatty in 'Shampoo' 

"Shampoo;" directed by 
Hal Ashby; produced by 
Warren Beatty, written by 
Beatty and Robert Towne; 
starring Beatty; Julie 
Christie; Goldie Hawn, 
Lee Grant and Jack 
Warden; at the Fox Twin. 

By PAUL BEUTEL 
Texan Staff Writer 

"Shampoo" is a comedy in 
which most of the laughs lie 
beneath the surface. The film 
is set in the 1960s, but it's not a 
knock about nostalgia piece; 
it's structured like a classic 
bedroom farce, but the key is 
lower, the tone less raucous. 

None of which is meant 
detrimentally. "Shampoo" is 
easily the most intelligent 
American movie so far this 
year. It's an original, and 
we're initially not quite sure 
how to react to it. Accepting 
the movie on its own terms is 
prerequisite to appreciating 
it. 

The characters in "Sham
poo4' are involved in a 
musical beds marathon. 
George the hairdresser 
(Warren Beatty) is apparent
ly just a guy who can't say 

Vi Price Sale 
on all Food and Beer 

Thursday 4 to 6 p.m. 
All Proceeds Go to the 

Marcel Rocha Johnny Trevino 

CAMPAIGN FUND 

Come Do Your Part - CONTRIBUTIONS ACCEPTED 

Hector's 

TACO FLATS 

'A. 

HP 

& %'i 
\TW-

&l 

' " Friday and Saturday 
_ jî priMth and 5th, 8:00 P.M 
; Townes Hall Auditorium 

(Law School, 26th and Red River) 
<• University of Texas 
KX at Austin. 

/tdudftce VioheU 

•- 'SypFriday or Saturday 
-• . rS s'$1 -50 UT/ S t udentSi, 

' .Faculty, and Staff 
, * ' $2!00 General Public i. 
Available- atsilie Information Desk l̂ 
 ̂ t Texas Union South 

April 

- The Texas Union ' 
Musical Events Committee 

,1/' . • * .presents ,  ̂

/iudtiti fyeitiual 

tf-nidcuf, 

47 Times It's Own Weight 
'The University of Texas 

Jazz Ensemble 
Starcrost 

A , <-,< 

Saturday 

/ , The pele Brewer Quartet 
of North Texas State University 

. The Electromagnets 
P :; -Sf^am He^t Texas union boutn, , / Steam He) 

/'-• Wednesday through Friday;?; It i iyJZH 
April2-4,f2:00nOonto5:00P.M." " '/ s" -< --
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"no." He' claims devotion to 
insecure, one-man Jill (Goldie 
Hawn), although he's still 
emotionally attached to his 
old flame Jackie (Julie 
Christie), who's tough-
spirited, has expensive tastes 
and also happens to be Jill's 
best friend. Meanwhile, 
George gives in willingly to 
the tireless pursuit of Feljpja 
(Lee Grant), a customed 
who's out to grab any side 
benefits she can get. Felicia's 
husband Lester (Jack 
Warden) is a shady, high-
rolling businessman, who's 
also "keeping" Jackie. 

OF COURSE, George is the 
only one who is aware of 
everything, but he's hapless 
and pliable and does nothing 
to avoid the inevitable 
catastrophe. He's still the 
high school stud who'll take 
anything that's offered to him, 
without being mature enough 
the consider the possible 
ramifications. 

And the women don't think, 
either; they use George's 
weakness as their therapy. 
Whereas George says he uses 
sex only for fun, he isn't 
selfish in his role as a sex ob
ject. He's too naive to be 
greedy. He gives, but the 
women take. 

Lester, by implication, is so 
busy "screwing" business and 
political associates for his 
own benefit that he's blind to 
the orgy around binr. But he's 
a businessman first, and even 
when the whole affair has 
been exposed, he's still willing 
to loan George the money to 

set up his own shop., 
GEORGE AND HIS amours 

call each other "great" and 
"honey" with no sense of feel
ing or definition. Th<j super
ficiality of their interchanges 
provides much of "Sham
poo's" underlying humor*. The 
characters are so shallow 
(albeit precisely drawn as 
such) that their thoughts and 
nonrationalizations become 
absurdly funny. When a 
banker asks George for credit 
references, he replies, "I do 
Barbara Rush." 

The action in "Shampoo" 
occurs roughly in the 24-hour 
period surrounding the 1968 
election and for a good portion 
of the film we wonder why. 
Everything crystallizes 
brilliantly, however, in a fund-
raising and return-watching 
party sequence, where all the 
members of the sexual 
carousel confront each other. 
Politics has been pushed into 
the background not only by the 
major characters, but ap
parently by everyone else in 
the room. Nixon and Agnew 
are addressing the nation on 
television, but nobody 
watches. 

The essence of late '60s, 
Beverly Hills morality is laid 
wide open. These people are 
concerned with the rest of the 
world only so far as it will im
mediately affect them. In 
other words, except for 
Lester, they are oblivious to 
it. They're obsessed with sex 
and b glamorous life style 
created by designers and hair-

WW. Jfi 

Hi 
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Grant, Warden, Christie, Beatty (l-r) in 'Shampoo' 

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service 
Student Health Center 

105 W. 26th $1. (4th Floor-South) 

Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call 
478-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual 
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m., 
Friday 9-noon. 

dressers. If their hair is a 
mess, George can fix it, but 
we know it's only surface and 
won't last forever. 

AT THE PARTY, Felicia 
tells Lester that he's just out 
to raise money for "a lot of 
other sons of bitches out to 
help themselves." The 
characters finally start to see 
each other for what they real
ly are, but it doesn't lessen 
their own goals. Only George 
falls victim, and he's so 
befuddled that when Jackie 

• sighs, "Oh, George, what DO I 
want,"- he replies, "How 
about some coffee?" 

' Coscenarists Beatty and 
Robert Towne worked on. 
"Shampoo" over a seven-year 
period, and their great care is 
readily apparent in a 
screenplay in which virtually 
every scene is integral and the 
unforced dialogue sharply 
delineating. The roles of 
Jackie, Jill and Felica were 
written specifically for 
Christie, Hawn and Grant, 
and all three offer faultless 
performances, as do Beatty 
and Warden. 

The whole thing is kept 
afloat by director Hal ^shby, 
who keeps a Fine edge on the 

characters amt never allows 
the movie to become' tftfi-
broadly playeit sEapstrcfcy 
farce it could haoe become 
He serves Beauty's and 
Towne's conception: master
fully and unohtrusiveJJr. 

''Shampoo" is a etea®*-
sighted view o£ an era and 
closed society concerned! onfif 
with greed anrii gfamniir whifo-
Nixon was promising; to hiring; 
us all together. The Efftm 
begins and; ends wi-tjk the 
Beach. Boys singing "WooMhiT: 
it be nice if we were Qftfer." 
ami we can; only hope Htmi we 
aft are. 

television 
6:30 p.m. 

7 Big Blue Marble 
9 Consumer Survival Kit 

Bewitched ' 
36 News 

* fMt. 
- 7 The Wdttons 

9 Bill AAoyers Journal 
7i30 pjn. 

36 Bot Crane 
• pjo. 

7 Movie: "The Crime Club" 
•ng Scott Thomas 

Starr-

Cover Happy 
50/pitcher 35/cup 
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Benfwood Tavern 

Weekday Happy How 
tH) I p.m. > . 

M45 PHd»r 
thuHfofooard 
English darts chess j 

pool 
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3510 Guadalupe 

NEW CUSTOMER 
COUPON SPECIAL 

80 

\Servtnjr quirhe. rrfpn 
ranetv of .umpx. salad.*, ond 
paiinr*. Imported roffrr.% 
and tea.%. Beers and irinrv All 

9 Movie: "Early Summer" starr
ing Ichiro Sugai 

*24 Streets of San Francisco 
36 Mac Davis 

9 p.m. 
24 Harry O 
36 Lucas Tanner 

*30 |k.m. 
7 Pilot Film; **Mr. and Mr*. Cop" 

starring Marianne McAndrews 
m. 
7. 24. 36 News 

5 £ 

Thuts., ftUf & Soh 

HANDTO 
MOUTH : 

In Dobie Mall i 
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T Movie: "Men of ttte Ftgfrtin® 
Lady" starring Ntafr itrfmynr 

- 9 News tor the Deaf 
U v*icte wort* Special 
3fr Johnny Carson 

tt ffjm. 
9-Nov® 

ItMk 
3fr Tomorrow 

tfttttaiah 
T News 

Pitchers 
Ons Per New Customer 

f valid thru April 6,1975) 

AUeNOLU. -] 
eojflias 
scmetliinsclfiereiiU 
OabmeatOepefeCysterlrai; 
Salads,$a^annahCedKJce, 
beast cf Chicken in Mushroom 
Sauce, and much more. 

A4ori-ff17£iQ-3pm 
Men-Sat eves £pm~miclnite 
Sunday 10 am-2 pm • 

TONIGHT 
The King of Zydeeo Returns 

CLIFTON CHENKR 
His Red Hot Louisiana Band 
Cajun Music at its Best 

07 Bee Caves Rd. 327-90  ̂

Tutors. 9 gun. 
JAM SESSION 

Sunday 2-6. punt. 
ALL ftftttsiiciiaras 

Welcome 
SffCover 

Beer 
JOHNNY BOX 

LQUNXSE 
1QE 

MnrotEUJL 
• Proprietor 

4sczmao3 

' r 

9S§6 Ccnofess 4»enue, 4Z2-9C26 

ThcSolo 

Artists Series 

Jands 
Starker 

•• cellist 

uthe kiljg of cellists"—Chicago American 

Tuesday/April 18 
Auditorium/8K)0 PM 

; ' .50 with Optipnai Services'Fee .£•-<% 

Ticket sales begin Friday, April 4 ^45 

^ Hogg Box Office/10-6 weekdajrs 
• , . * t - ' • , ;i 

V Sponsored by%& 

[ 1W Cultural EntcrtMnment i: 
'' Committee of the Texas Union" 

& The Department of Music 
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Trenche/ 
Antonio 

Hours 

$1.25 /Pitcher 

Texan 
THE BRUSHY CREEK 

for Family Style Dinners 

Tues. & Tfiurs. Nighf I Unelass îfieds Bar-B-Qu® 
JHorn, Chkfran.Bemt 

Sgusag* ft Ribs, Btms, j 
Potato. Sahd ft ( 

Co to Slaw | 

$3,25 | 

Steak served 
with Groan Beans, . 

Baked Potato A Salad 
1VB% 

All YOU CAN EAT 
Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 

Closed Sunday 
m. - 9:00 p.m~. | •S 
»y: 

T ' ' I r. call for reservations: 

wesi 
In Round Rock 

IH 3BN to 620. Right on 

immissm 
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*Wiz/ 'Mock' Lead Tony Nominations 
TTherannereiri Ihe sflscr medallions 

460 a^naadafives of tbe theatrical 
gmtfessun and will to anunced April 
iZOcona ttaD&oar telecast over Ibe JIBC 

®W? n"twt|)»'itf^ imrilnHrug (teat Jfflay, 
aninnginuHunjlls,*TIBKVina,'"(min®fll)j-
on cfisgft^F., -"""fl "UBntft anfi MribdL-

wiiiirih ajtorafl Sniir immtflic sign. earib 

tfinm 

jjBmninmefl along with "Eqnns" for 
SieSt giliR were: "Same lime. Next 
Tfear;'" "Seascape;"" "Short Eyes;"" 
"3Hhe JCjtfkaafl HeaMhr* and as a jam 
tingle entry, "Sizwe Bans Is Dead " 
.una "IHie Island." dramas .about Sooth 
AIibcbti iraoe jpnMems. 

Vjaqg wifli "*3ie Wii" and ""Mack 
BndMabd" ioribeSt musical trqihyare 
"^Staenandadb"* and "Tbe IjentenanL " 

The same foar were namwl for best 
mnsical book. Ib tbe best score 
altgorc. *"A Letter far Qoeen Vic
toria" was nominated instead of 
"Mack and Mabel" 

Tbese were the choices lor iuliikhui 

ctar • a play: Jim Dale m 
"Scapmo;"" Peter Firtk. "Ci|—f;~ 
Hany Fonda. "Clarence tero*;"" 
Ben Gazzara. "H^oe-Onet:" Joia 
Wood. "Shifcct Holmes:" and again 
as a Uirinn single entry. Join Ram 
and Winston Xtsfeona in tbe Sooth 
African dramas tbev coantbored with 

AtboJ Fogani 
Best actress, play: Elizabeth Ashley. 

""Gat on a Hot Tin Roof:" Ellen 
Ifenstrn. ""Same Time. Seit Year;" 
Diana Rigg. "The Misanthrope;" 
Maggie Smith. "Private Lives;"" Liv 
lUmana. "A Doll's House." 

Best actar. mracal: John Cullum. 
Shenandoah "" Joel Grey. "Goodtime 

Charlev;" Rani Julia. "Where's 
Charley?; " Eddie Mekka. "The 
Lieutenant;"" Robert Preston. ""Mack 
and Mabel." 

Best actress, mnkal; Lola Falana. 
"Doctor Jazz;"' Angela Lansburv. 
"Gypsy;" Bemadette Petes. "'Mack 

and Mabel;"' Ann Reinking. "Goodtime 
Charley." 

Best supporting actor in drama 
nominations went to Larry Blynde. 
Leonard Frey. Frank Langella. Philip 
Locke. George Rose and Dick Anthony 
Williams in the parallel female 
category, those named were Linda 
Miller. Rita Moreno. Geraldine Page. 
Carole Shelley. Elizabeth Spnggs and 
Frances Sternhagen 

For best male musical support, nods 
went to Tom Aldredge. John Bottoms. 
Doug Henning. Glibert Price. Ted Ross 
and Richard B Schull In the distaff 

division, to Dee Dee Bndgewater. 
Susan Browning. Zan Charisse. Taina 
Elg. Kellev Garrett and Donna 
Theodore 

In the technical craft divisions there 
were six nominations for play director; 
lour for musical directors; six scenic 
designers, six costume designers; six 
l i g h t i n g  d e s i g n e r s  a n d  s i x  
choreographers 

Out ol the 62 productions that were 
eligible. 21 plays and 11 musicals got at 
least one nomination. Rules stipulate at 
least three and not more than six in 
each category ^ —...ww... ».uv it ai\.^ui * 

1/ \ 'Dark of the Moon' Opening at Zach Scott 11 Brooks Lands Film Contract) 
nap Srilk briKsfl 

&Ufem~ sung; Snr gjanHnttums 
im tfhe Smilkj' JBrnnttiins off 

®dbeittS*cam.JKCirsidn«!tor, 

tlto new ffftjg' agraing alt tte 

"Utactk off tfie Mmm." ifa» 
AmCini (droit Ulh&ritns'^E matt 

num Snr tfhnee acwtanfc 

ACTS; new gmnflnatinn ns Sw
ing: ow-giraitiurtafi \fciatti tfflie 
AubSob ' ©mnnnmfcy 

wihere StufleHts and 
aw limnftimB vdtb aD aspects 
aff ahe prnflnrttrnn—awdm>n1 
and 

""Itoirlk <oS H)be Konn," 
wmteian Dp flncari ffidnril-
sananl William Boor. leHs 
tfhc auny nff Jrihn. a mmuiflaiii 
wuttdh 9m i9n faUt in Hose 
'with Barbara Alien, 
tfoe Samest ^hfl an iflie Smoky 
Mountains 

John ajyeats to a "cmjar 
muuan" to transform Mm 
into a human so he can marry 
Allen lie conjer woman 
agrees to transform Jota on 
«me condition; flat the girl, 
who has not ben noted for her 
virtue in the comnnmity. re
main iaiUrfnl to Jolm for a foil 
year or he *ill be turned hack 
into a witch and must icbuu 
to the witdi girts 

After the conple's 
marriage, villagers become 

of John and his 

sroeraatmal powers and try 
to dtsmpt the happtness ol the 
two tocos. The play emh«s 
tfaroaeh scenes of 
pathos and drama 
streg^es hraedy lo become a 

Before the year is ant. Bar
bara bears him a child who 
the midwife believes is a 
witch, and the villagers are 
convinced that John. too. is a 
witch On the IbbI night of the 
first year of uuiiuge. Bar
bara is arsilhngly sedoced by 

another human and soon dies. 
John then returns to the 
wilches 

"Dart of the Mocm" opens 
Friday at the Zachary Scott 
Theatre Center with perfor
mances Saturday and Snndav 
of the first week and Thursday 
through Snnday tbe next two 
weeks Certain is at 8:15 p.m. 
and the Sunday matinee 
begins at 2:15 p_m. Reser
vations may be made by call
ing the theater box office at 
47M&M 

HOLLYWOOD - Mel 
Brooks and 20th Century-Fox 
have altered into a long-term 
multipicture agreement for 
Brooks to write, produce and 
direct, it has been announced 
by Alan Ladd Jr . senior vice-
president. worldwide produc
tion. 

Fox will have exclusivity 
with regard to Brooks' 
original concepts under the 
agreement with Crossbow 
Productions calling for his 
services for a minimum of 

three pictures during the next 
five years 

"We are proud to continue 
the association begun so 
successfully with Mel Brooks 
a n d  h i s  ' Y o u n g  

Frankenstein.' " said Ladd 
We look forward to his bring

ing to the screen the highly in-
ividualistic humor which has 
a p p e a l e d  t o  m i l l i o n s  o f  
m o v i e g o e r s  a r o u n d  t h e  
world 

Magician To Perform 
Harry Anderson. "\\ izard ol the North. " will perform feats of 

magic, mentalism and illusion at 8 30 p.m Kriday and Saturday 
at the Gaslight Theatre Workshop The workshop is at 316 W. 
Sixth St Reservations may be made by calling 476-4536. Admis
sion is $2 

Vietnam War News Coverage Costly 
fe JIT SBUBCIT 
JUP IWhranoa Kbtar 

IMtbW' flAIP1! — JUBHc. IKin ffitonnim .nwil ffTrnrft "Wmiimin 
ttvtiui (iff tHtaiisumis dim VQdtnani ftimrifc. rate tbaok tsoserh^ the 
wac ugmxn 

Bhfi tttK- wan- tlhfM. amii tiheir aicttwafk (odDs^gnes mow ^et out 
ami) g«a ISihn sOimss. Itmrik tto Sa^nn lis a Snr <ciy from flie way 
they tliiH ill im afl tthf Itenfftn '<lf IG S. mmrihat umtDnnnhcnt in 
ViKtnumi 

mbrm iti rcitc (nnnnmnxdv^K $nr sfll 

NO COVER CHARGE TOMIE 

nil' V 

••ttenv. ^*«rur tajn- $ *u ** 

IS 

Vietnamese cities or go oat on cantet operations thanks to the 
multitude of US. Air Force. Army and Marine ani 
•airplanes 

TV tmrs often shipped film stories back to Saigon tbe same 
day they covered the stones The film usually went by commer
cial Jet to.Hong Kong. , 

Snch handlmg was Fat City compared to this in Viet
nam. when aboot the only way print and TV newsmen "-M get 
lo places like Tu>- Haaand Da Nang was to charter or share the 
cost «f t&artering their on planr if ami 
avafiaUe. 

bejause of the deteriorating military situation. a»<* Viet
namese civilian oi miliary air transport for oevsnai is virtiBl-
h' 

The <Jlw 1 lo cover -stuies ontside Saigon is being made, hot 
its real catchas-catckon." Bill Corrigan. NBC News" 
<9>eratians manager, sand last »»i't 
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English Rock 'n Roll 
mith Swan Song Recording Artists 

THE PRETTY THINGS 
Tickets only $2.00 

information 476-5672 
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Fiom now until eternity, it is the best, 
most penetrating, utterly fascinating 
movie ever made on the subject. 

Ingmor Bergman's 
SCENES FROM A MARRIAGE 
danirqUVmMANN end ®LAM)X)EB4fiON 
wflhBbi^ndecson. 
ptictogK^hedbySvenrtywcl 
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Tonight 

From the man who gave you 
CHINATOWN 
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bcull 
"Mlurdat 
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CUL-DE-SAC (1966) 
Directed by Roman Polanski 

With Donald Ploasance. Francoise Dorleas. Lionel 
Stander. Jacqueline Bisset. and Jack MacGowran 
Kaz4»r^ti/!r Stapxtick ... the onhwlirr fcrl* tihr a mart <'tM*pcd 

up with a rttbra h<' ( nnnul yrr Trnsion /* set up most tnlrn\rl\ 
thr r/n-tririlv that crackles brtu-rrn thr prin-

pais. Tim 
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ROUND-UP EVENTS INCLUDE-

• MATERNITY CARNIVAL 
• COWBOY BARBEQUE 
• MARATHON DANCE 
• ROUND-UP PARADE 
• UNIVERSITY SWEETHEART 

plus much, much morel 

Round Up ... it's a ten gallon hat full of fun and 
gamei! A 37,000 plus circulation and a massive 
92% readership among students, faculty and 
staff will assure your advertisement in this edi
tion complete coverage of the vast UT market. For 
complete details call Th^ Texan display adver
tising department at: 

471-1865 



Versatile Cloris Leachman 
To Star in April PBS Drama 

^ 

W 

By FRANK S. SWERTLOW 
NEW YORK (UPI) — "Hi," said Cloris Leachman, wearing 

one of those shimmering black negligees that would make 
Frederick's of Hollywood smile. She welcomed me into her lux
urious suite at the Plaza Hotel. 

"What do you want to talk about?" asked the actress as she 
stretched out on a lemony divan in her spacious living room. 

I replied with a gulp: "How about your new show on PBS 
'Ladies of the Corridor'?" It airs April 10 and deals with a 
widow who leaves a small town for New York and an affair with 
a younger man. She loses him in the end. 

"Oh. that show." said the Iowa-born actress. "Well, it's 
women's lib then as seen from now. It's about women who lead 
lives of quiet desperation, but they never do much of anything 
but go to Schraffts or paint or do needle point." 

"DO YOU like to kiss people with thin lips?" asks Leachman; 
who's been very big on TV and the movies ever since director 
Peter Bogdanovich let her cheer up young Timothy Bottoms in 
"The Last Picture Show." "I don't like to kiss men with thin 
lips. Teeth keep getting in the way." 

Leachman then complains about a big network television 
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CHILDREN (UNDER 12) FREE 
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wheel who is having dinner with her. He has thin lips. The dis
cussion is interrupted by Leachman's press agent, who comes 
into the room. The woman looks at me, I look at her, and she 
leaves for another engagement. She tells Leachman her bath is 
ready. Leachman gets a long distance telephone call and dashes 
into her bedroom. After a few minutes, she returns and is asked 
to comment about some of the leading female stars of today. 
Can Valerie Perrine act? 

"With her body who cares?" says Leachman. "You know 
when I was Miss Chicago in 1946 (the Miss. America pageant), I 
was really built. I had (expletives deleted) out to there and an 
iexpletive deleted) like Betty Grable's." 

Leachman is interrupted by a rap at the door. It's room ser
vice with a snack. She finishes quickly. "Now for the bath," she 
says as she steps into her bedroom. 

"I LOVE my husband."' she says. "He's frank, down to 
earth." Leachman is married to George Englund and the cotiple 
has five children. The silky negligee was a Valentine's Day gift 
from her husband and Leachman now stands behind it in a pose 
that would have warmed Gypsy Rose Lee's heart. She slips into 
the tub without showing a shoulder. 

"Want to join me?" she asks. 
"No. on second thought, you better not, or it will be one of 

those Pentfiouse inte •views." 
Leachman wants to iry herself, and I step out of the room. 
Within a few minutes ccrcf-'lv coiffed and dressed in a 

chic French suit by Chloe. She heads out oi her suite and into the 
elevator. As we descend, she starts combing her hair wildly un
til the elevator door rolls open.in the lobby. 

The TV exec spots her. She spots him", and he spots me. I get 
the hi-how-are-ya-pal from the red-faced exec. Leachman gtves 
me a big show biz kiss. The exec burns redder and I depart. 

Act II begins. f 
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By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — At long last, the Holly wood film com
munity has acknowledged the contributions of Canada. 

American films since their earliest years have been enriched 
by Canadian talents — Mary Pickford, Mack Sennett, Norma 
Shearer among the pioneers. Even Louis B. Mayer came from 
Minsk via Nova Scotia. 

Other film figures from Canada include Walter Pidgeon, 
Yvonne DeCarlo. Lome Greene, Norman Jewison, Michael 
Sarazin. William Shattner,- Raymond Burr, Leslie Nielsen, 
Genevieve Bujold. Arthur Hiller. Charles Jarrott. 

Last week the Los Angeles International Film Exposition, the 
local version of the Cannes Film Festival, offered an "Homage 
to the National Film Board of Canada." Twenty-seven films 
produced by the board were shown to ah admiring audience. 

THE CHAIRMAN of the National Film Board and govern
ment film commissioner. Sydney Newman, came here to 
accept the honors, and he explained his operation, which seems 
unique in the film world. 

"We're a government, agency, founded by an act of Parlia
ment. yet we can make films with utterly no political in
terference." said Newman, a bristly man of middle years 
whose family came from Russia and Hungary. 

"We re never stigmatized as a state propaganda agency. Ouri 
job is to interpret Canada.and Canadians to themselves and to| 
the outside world. The warts are not concealed, and as a^results 
we sometimes come under attack! ' 

"But there is never any pressure from the government 
avoid controversial films.'" ' " • 

The film board has produced movies about poverty; laborand 
French-Canadian relationships that have aroused anger *- but 
no censorship. The board's films have brought praise as well as 
controversy. A French-language feature, "Mon Oricle Aritwne,'! 
won an Oscar nomination. , • ' ' v '• •# i-jf 

"OUR BUDGET for the past year has been $22 million,'-" Said 
Newman. "In addition, we receive revenues when the films are 
placed in distribution. Last year they earned J4.5 million. :J 

"Unlike the United States where film departments withih the 
government operate independently, no department in Canada 
can spend money on film without going through the board. AH 
film procurement has been centralized. So our budget really' 
amounts to $30 to $32 million." 

The Canadian Film Board shows its movies in theaters and! 
schools throughout Canada and on prime time television about! 
18 times a year, both on English- and French-language| 
channels. / 

Brass Quintet To 
The Gabrieli Brass Quintet 

will represent the University 
at a spring brass festival* on 
the campus of Northwestern 
University in Evanston, III., 
Friday through Sunday. 

The festival is an in
vitational event seeking to br
ing together the outstanding 
student performers of leading 
conservatories and music 
schools throughout the United 
States. The geographical 

scope of the festival insures 
an opportunity to observe un
ique stylistic diversity. 
Twenty-two educational in
stitutions will be represented. 

The spring brass festival is 
structured as a 
brass/chamber music sym
posium of open rehearsals, in
formal concerts, lecture-

. clinics and ensemble 
^coaching, all under the super

s-vision of ;five Chicago 

Symphony 
Orchestra/Northwestern 
University brass faculty 
members: Vincent Cichowicz, 
Dale Clevenger, Frank 
Crisafulli, Richard Oldberg 
and Norman Schweikert. 

The Gabrieli Brass Quintet 
was organized in January, 
1974, and has retained the 
same membership since that 
time. Coached by Wayne 
Barrington of the UT Depart
ment of Music, the quintet has 
performed in a variety of set
tings since the spring of 1974. 
It participated in a series of 
concerts given at Wooldridge 
Park sponsored by the Austin 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment and performed several 
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times in the Armadillo World 
Headquarters beer garden 
last summer. Last fall the 
quintet's activities included a 
concert at the UT Recital- Hdll 
and one at the Ritz Theatre. 
The group's latest' engage
ment was a concert at the 
Recital Hall in late February. 
Future activities include a 
concert at Stacey Park on 
April 27 and participation in 
the Creek Theater summer 
music festival. 

Members of the. Gabrieli 
Brass Quintet include Alan 
Rogers and Dan Laufer, 
trumpets; Richard Orton, 
horn; Doug Veazey, tenor 
trombone; and Bill Davis, 
bass trombone. 
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vLive a Little' Goes Nowhere Fast 
Conrad Unable To Act, Screenplay Void of Emphasis 

"Live a Little Steal a 
Lot," directed by Marvin 

. Chomsky, screenplay by E. 
. Arthur Kean (based on a 

story by Allan Dale Kahn); 
starring Robert Conrad, 
Don Strand, Donna Mills 
and Robyn Millan; at the 
Paramount 

By WILLIAM A. STONE JR. 
Texan Staff Writer 

"Live a Little, Steal a Lot" 
is a low budget, low talent B-
movie. It tells the story of two 
relatively sophisticated jewel 
thieves, and supposedly, it's 
based on actual events which 
occurred in America during 
the '60s (the movie was 
adapted from a story by Allan 
Kuhn, one of the thieves 

"Murph the Surf" was the 
other). Whether it's true-to-
life really doesn't matter — 
the movie fluctuates so fre
quently in its storyline 
emphasis that it's hard to say 
what, if anything, it is. 

Some may contend it's a 
study in character, but if it is, 
it's so godawful superficial 
that the audience never gets a 
chance to become invdlved. 
The dialogue in the screenplay 
hasn't any substance, and ac
tors Robert Conrad and Don 
Stroud are about as adept at 
conveying internal, nonverbal 
emotions as Liberace in the ti
tle role of "Patton." 

If. on the other hand, "Live 

a Little" is meant to be a 
crime story, it fails here, too, 
primarily because it never 
provides any real background 
material for the heists the 
protagonists execute. The pair 
seem to float in and out of ex
pensive Florida homes, steal
ing and looting almost without 
thinking (dressed in swim-
suits. no less), handling 
precious gems like kids with 
marbles. To be sure, there is 
The Big Heist, but it's 
separated for long stretches 
by flashbacks: the flashbacks 
themselves not only fail to 
muster any relevance, they 
also serve to destroy the 
movie's continuity, and thus, 
the suspense element of the 

major theft. 

Another supposition is that 
"Live a Little" is something 
of a fable about greed, 
hedonism and amorality. As 
Allan (Conrad) tells us 
halfway through the movie: 
"We all get caught one day. 
It's a sad fact, but true." If 
the movie is trying to tell us 
that it's better to live (as in 
LIVE) your life than it is to 
spend your life dying, that's 
fine, but if it's trying to tell us 
that defying the law is the 
secret to living, it's nothing 
more than an inconsequential 
piece of propaganda for bad-
guy hero figures. What 
bothers me is that the thieves 

in "Live a Little" don't steal 
for the money — they're in it 
for the danger and the excite
ment. Something inside them 
drives them to live recklessly, 
vicariously, and finding out 
what that something is might 
have been the makings of an 
absorbing motion picture (or 
semidocumentary). 

INSTEAD, we're forced to 
sit restlessly through two 
hours of watching Conrad and 
Stroud, sans shirts and with 
dark, Coppertone tans, parade 
happily through Florida. 
Conrad, with some degree of 
tongue-in-cheek, did this sort 
of thing several years ago in 
the successful TV series 
"The Wild. Wild West." It - ... v.. HIV UIV OUJJTCI13C CICIUCIU VI U1C UUUICI9 IIJC Id Uldl Uie Ulieves 1 lie WUU. "110 West. 

Laguna Gloria Plans Exhibit of Works by Dodd 

seemed that in each episode 
there appeared an almost 
obligatory scene showing 
Conrad with his shirt off. 
Well, it may have been great 
fun then, and Conrad may 
even have gotten away with it, 
but Conrad is just a bit too old 
for this routine now, and an 
attractive physique is hardly 
suitable compensation for his 
amazing inability to act with 
any degree of realism 
believability. Conrad has to be 
one of the least effective ac
tors working today, and it's 
high time he tried something 
else — like game show 
hosting. 

Who knows? Without his 
shirt, he might even become a 
Hollywood Square 

<THEATRES 

I.F. Stone 
"I.F. Stone's Weekly," a documentary film by Jerry 
Buck-Jr., will show at 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday in Union 
South. The film has been highly acclaimed by critics 
and records the life and works of journalist I.F. Stone, 
whose philosophy is "Never believe anything the 
government tells you." 

Department of Music 
To Offer Performance 

Chamber music for strings 
and piano will be performed 
Thursday by four faculty ar
tists in the Department of 
Music. 

Leonard Posner, violin; 
Donald Wright, viola; Paul 
Olefsky, cello; and Gregory 
Allen, piano, will perform at 8 
p.m. in the Music Building 
Recital Hall. 

The program will include 
Prelude and Fugue No. 1 and 

No. 3 by. Bach/Mozart; Trio, 
Op. 120 by Gabriel Faurie; and 
Quartett, Op. 26 by Johannes 
Brahms. 

The concert will be open to 
the public free of charge. 
^uiiiiiiiniiiniuiinmnuBiHinni 

Laguna Gloria Art Museum 
will feature an exhibition of' 
works by Lamar Dodd, chair
man of the Division of Fine 
Arts at the University of 
Georgia and member of The 
Rational Academy of Art, 
Thursday through April 27. 

Included in the exhibition 
will be watercolors, drawings, 
oils and large space paintings 
from a series commissioned 
by. NASA. The museum, at 
3809 W. 35th St., is open to the 
public 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues
day through Saturday until 9 
p.m. Thursdays and 1 to 5p.m. 
Sunday. 

Dodd's work is marked by 
his sensitivity to the world 
around him. His unhurried, 
deliberate approach is evident 
in large, thorough com
positions, sparked by flicker
ing light, resonant color har-

IMUmi£ 

monv. free brushwork and 
sensuous paint. 

Dodd believes, "...that art 
should be a form of com-" 
munication, but no , form of 
communication can operate 
unless there are two parties — 
one sending, the other 
receiving...." 

Some of his most recent 
work, the paintings for NASA, 
concern the exploration of 
space. These works, not mere

ly factual records but psy
chological interpretations of 
the emotional impact of space 
travel, are perhaps the most 
original and best known of 
Dodd's career. 

Dodd, however, has com
municated in other ways than 
through his paints. He has 
been an art educator, creator 
of a major university art 
department and originator of 
many projects on behalf of 

American art, as well as a 
leading figure in natipnal art 
organizations and cultural 
ambassador to other coun
tries. 

He has received numerous 
awards and honors throughout 
his career, including his elec
tion in 1970 as Fallow of the 
Royal Society of Arts, Lon
don. Also, some of his works 
have been exhibited at the 
National Gallery of Art in 

TONIGHT 

StEAM HEAT 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

NO COVER 

s 
iimmimmnnf? 

Thutfe thru Sat. 
TOMORROW 

IOO SMOOTH WHilH 

REDOCED PRICES 
TIL«P.M. 

HON thra SAT. 1500 S. HEASANT VAUEY RD: 

JUST Off EAST MVEBSIM riBIVE 44fl-377? 

Slit 
HJ 4 pjB. 
fUTURB 

$1.50 
lit 6 mi 
FEATURES 

-2-

-4-
-6-

-IMS. 
MICHAEL SARRAZIN 

$1.50 
til 6 p. 
FEATURES 
-2:00-
-3:55-

CARNAl KNOWLEDGE 
MiUMd»h, JadlNkMw. 

Cmdt* l«9*n, Arthur Gtorfunkd, 
Ann-M«jnl and iutn I 

Conwl KMwMBt. ' \ 

Francis Ford Coppola's* $1.50 
til 6 p.m 
FEATURES 

-1:15-
-5:00-
-6:35-An Avta 

Emmanueile is sensual, but she's 
elegant; Emmanuelle is fantasy, but 
she's fun. But most important she leaves 
you with a singular lack of guilt. 
' This extraordinary film allows all of 
us to look unflinchingly into the face 

| of sensuality for perhaps the first time. 
And that's the clue to its overwhelming 
popularity. It's the first film of its kind that 
lets you feel good without feeling bad. 

;» i 
'{*' * ^» * 

" *  <  I< , 

4. * P 
~~* * 
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STARTS 
TOMORROW 
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VARSITY 
•2400 GUADALUPE 
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Dustin 
Hoffman 

Washington. 
Funding for this exhibition 

are provided by the City of 
Austin. Docent conducted 
tours are available and can be 
arranged by calling the 
museum at 452-9447. 

The incredible 
but true story 

of the most 
spectacular 
jewel heist 
in history! 

FOX TWIN 47J7 AMFOfT ItVO 
454-2711 

S\o^ 1 

\T>e . 

l/VEm 
jglimM 

. STEAL 
A LOT 

MATINOS OAILY 
^•otwr* 3:00.3:15 

7:30-9:45 p.m 
"Anumcaa 

PtnwwaNtMiniNni 
—Vmc** C«n»r Htm rprt Tomm 
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«fiERFFMtY 
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AKDCNTPBWKS 
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SANcote» iBvavax 

ACAnuantnrs 
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CONRAD • DON STROUD 
An Amercon inlgnotionoi Peieosg 

PARAM0UNT ;7 2 5V,  
7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
Fea. 6:05-8:00-9:55 

-/ GULF STATES DRiyEHfTV. 

SouT^sidE 
*N no E. Bo. White. 4<4-2296/— 

DOORS OPEN 7:30 
FIRST SHOW AT DUSK 

See Directory Ad 
For Feature Times 

MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 

'ladolce 
for the 

jtiteehristie 

imiian 

Cultural Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Union 

in cooperation With 
Mr. D. Productions 

presents 

with the Charlie Daniels Band ' 

Monday, April 7/Municipal Auditorium/8:00 p.m. 

' special, bonus to optional fee holders: 
: limited number of $5.50 and $4.50 seats available .for $.50 

Hogg Box Office 10-6 weekdays beginning Monday. March 31 

Public tidcet sales begin Friday. March 21: Joske's, Inner Sanctum 
, . v. . Records and Maharani, $4.50 and $5.50 

Bus Schedule: Jester. Kinsolving, Co-Op: 7:00-7:30 P.M. 
\ ' £ >  ' •  <  

"THE FIRST 
REALLY FUNNY 

X-RATED 
MOVIE EVER 

MADE! A 
CLEVER AND 

n 
—Kevin Saunders. ABC-TV 

I 

"THE ONLY 
REALLY FUNNY 

MOVIE SINCE 
WOODY ALLEN'S 

'BANANAS'." 
—Roger Greenspun, New York Times 

u. . ITS MIND IS SO SANE, ITS 
IMAGINATION SO FREE. AND 
ITS FANTASIES SO LOGICAL, 

THAT |T BECOMES SOMETHING 
EVEN MORE RARE THAN GOOD 
SATIRE, THAT IS, IT BECOMES 

GOOD DIRTY SATIRE." 
—Vihpent Canby, New York Times 

is there 

after death? 
•twitacBUCK BENmr* XOUKTDOWNEY 
MAKSHAIX EniON • HOIXT WOODLAWN 

JiM MOKAN * EAKL DOVD • UVBtM CAMON 
nATtjuKQTKJivttKMiunoiULMtxacmt ' 

FRI, SAT, SUN 
APR 4, 5, 6 
Student Gov't 

BURDINE AUD 
$1.50 
7:30,9:20, 11:05 

\ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 word minimum 
Each word one time * 11 
Each word ?-4 time* S 10 
Each word S-9 limes S .0# 
Each word 10 or more times.. $ .07 
Studenf rate each time . J BO 
Ciauified Display 
1 col. x 1 inch one time .. S3.25 
1 col. * I inch 2-9 times . 12 93 
1 col. x l inch ten or more times$2.64 

FOR SALE |  FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS. |  FURN. APARTS.  |  FURN. APARTS.  

MADUHI SCHEOUll 

ftUwJay tiipn fiiday .2:00 p.m. 
Tmiday T*a«fl Mtwday 11:00 tf.m. 

W«*»Mrfey Tftiort Twttday.. 11:00 e.m. 

THWNDAY TNM Wedrwedef . 11:00 OJR> 
Mday Tmn Thwnday IhOO o.m. 

"In tin twnl •( tiiw mod* in •" 
•dwtliwnwwi. IWITH<OII mvii H* 
gi««n M rh« pvUiixn or* mMmiblt Jw 
Mtly ONE iwc—Ttt AB claim* 
adjwIfflMii itovld b* m*d> nti l«t«r 
(Hon 10 dayt oH*t pwWeeHew." 

. LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 word minimum each day ..S ,80 
Each additional word each days .05 
I coh x 1 inch each day 13.64 
"Unclassified!" 1 line 3 days Sl.OO 

(Prepaid. No Refunds) 
Students must show Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis) from S 
a.m.. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Misc.-For Sale 
LEtCA G3 Camera with 2 Leiti lenses 
F3.5-.35mm, Summaron F4-90mm. Mint 
condition. S350. 441-5625 

A&B FURNITURE and Appliances We 
buy and sell all home furnishings. 1311 
East 1st 472-2303  ̂

AKAI CS-50D automatic reversing 
stereo tape cassette deck, 90 day 
warranty. S9S. Black leather jeans, new. 
size 34 S45. 476-9974. 345^274 

FOUR-POSTED Oak betf îth double 
mattress and springs. Best offer 472-
OW 

BOWMAR MX:75 Electronic calculator. 
6 months old, under warranty, retail 
>L00__SeUJor_49 9S 475-1999. 
KNIESSAL SKIS. 205~cm7 Lange-pro 
boots, poles. Good condition siOOorbest 
offer 472-0198 

S-SPEECT BLENDER~S> ~Oster~Veg! 
Juicer, almost new. S40. 474-2893. 

17 FT~ GRUMAN aluminum canoe. S2S0 
Also 3.5 H P motor, 10 hours usie. S75. 
Call 477-3273 after 5.00. 

FOR SALE 

Auto-For Sole 
196S FORD window van, paneled, 
carpeted, good condition. SB00 472-6497. 
2812 Nueces. No. 203. 

CHEV. 1971 impala. Fully loaded. 3.50b. 
Excellent condition. New tires, sl.650 or 
best offer. 451-4682. 472-6599. 

1971 SUPER BEETLE. Standard, radio. 
Fine condition, S1I95. pall 345-5570 or 
459-0777 after 6 p.m. 

om pair 
8 automatic, more. S2450 or best offer. 
475-5784, Michael. " 

'72 SUPERBEETLE. Automatic stick, 
in good shape. S1500, must sell soon. 
Dean. 472-4046, leave number. 

1977 FORD CUSTOM 500. Air, power 
steering, automatic. Great .condition. 
tfl,750 or best offer. 447-1166. ' 

'71 BUICK RIVIERA. Loaded, cruise 
control, at, ps, pw. SZ195.2929 E. 12th St. 
476-4144, 476-30S5. 

'70 TOYOTA, AM.'FMv AT, AC, recently 
overhauled, good brakes. S1090. 345*1251 
or 476-1409. 

1965 FORD T-BIRD. Ail power, air, must 
sell today. Good tires, brakes, reliable 
transportation. 452-9191. 

NICE. CLEAN '72 Vega. Low mileage. 
Good condition. 475-9915 after 5 p.m., 454-
1448. 

1971 LEMANS Wagon.. Excellent, one 
owner. 454-5014 after 4:00. 

EXCEPTIONAL TRUCK. 1961 Chevy W 
fon LWB Fleetside 235 six. Completely 
rebuilt engine, clutch, transmission, 
starter, an electrical. Excellent fires, 
upholstery. Overload springs. Only one 
bullet bote. 18 mpg w/overdrlve. $750. 
452-6750. _ 

Motorcyde-For Sole 
1971 B5A Vfcftx SOO. 5600. 327-3617 after 
5:00 v - A-t •' 

1970 HONDA MOTORSPORT 350. S295. 
447-1068 after 6 p.m. 

1971 KAWASAKI 500. Excellent Condi- \ 
tlon. »600 or best offer. 472-9842 evenings. 

GREAT DEALS on new and used Honda 
motorcycles. Wood's Hortda FunCerner. 
6509 North Lamar. 4S2-2S76. •' v / 

HONDA 1973 350 470 4 stroke. Runs ' 
smooth, red tank, cvcloak saddlebags, 

' electric starter.Adult driven on>highway 
only. Averages 60 mpg- *870- 442-6603. • 

THE ILLUSTRATED CAR. Commercial 
signs, personalized customs, vinyl sur
faces for autos 327-0598 

O^E PLACE union informal class in 
geodesies (dome buildings). Call 451-
7840 or 471-5136. _____ 

COMPETITION Slalom and trick 
waterskis. Also full set of scuba equip
ment. Call 472-4744. 

COTHRONS 
BIKE SHOP 
HITE HIGH PRESSURE 

FOOT PUMP FOR 
PRESTA VALVES 

$14.50 
509 Rio Grande 

FOOSBALL 
TABLES 

Beautiful home'model 
tables by Best Soccer 
1500 values pnly 1335 

All tables new 
Call 441-3848 evenings 

Homes-For Sale 
WANT1 *A BUY' an old house? Subscribe 
to the UT Home Buyers Report. David 
Gray. 327-1141. 452-5626. 

1971 WAYSIDE 12x50. CA/CH. 
Reasonable price. Good condition. 
Storage shed Included. 444-3321. 

MOBILE HOME PARKED on married 
-students lot. Fully furnished. S2795. 476-
2728. • 

ROUND ROCK. Almost new. 3/2, 100% 
stone, corner cul-de-sac, trees, fence. 
Walk to new city park and pool. Reduced 
$2450. Gerald Gafford, 83*4202, Gray ft 
Co. 836-2844. 

SHUTTLE 
2 BLKS. 

Or walk 6 blks to UT. From 1 bdrm/1 ba. 
Perfectly modernized & decorated gar
age home: S20,21fc Leigh CardwelLRost 
Real Estate. 837-4600 or evenings 474-

•'•4244. -

NEW APPRAISAL 
NEW PRICE 

New.Westgate Mall Area. 3-2, living 
room, vden, double garage, covered 

< , *'-g, fenced yi ' patio,' new car peting, fen 
Bill Smaliwood at The' Cullen Co. for 

J yard. Call 
_ . ... __ len Co. for 
more details. 442-7833, evenings 444-7039. 

Ster eo-For 
SHERWOOD SEL 200: amp, 60 
watts/Channel, S300. 4 Infinity 1001% 
S100 eaCh. 474-47?8, 472-3083. ... 

TEAC'A-7030 stereo reel, to reel ft many 
tapes & e*tras. >225.442-M29,; Mitchell. 

MUST-SELL this week. Paradox Marti 
IV Speakers.. Like new; best offers447-. 

' '••j'-v'.uj'f "• .*... 

GARRARD *6tomatlcturnteWe r̂ecttr-̂  
ding c t̂ridge. Ampex.t track-recorder v 
plyb^ck deck >with tapesi?47WWl, 459-: 

OUAL-1214 Tumtabie,cover,Shure car-v 
trldge. Best offer. 4S3-3m Pabl. 

• Murical-ForSqle 
PICKERSl Learri Country fiddle from Mmmm of «5-string' banjo from Dave. 
Sd  ̂-̂  hourv- f̂ ivate'Instruction. . 
Oultar,too,at Picker's Paradise. 444-
436S^>:̂ '-̂ --,:V\: • 

+PAECE ROGERS Drums, black, pearl,' 
—iptcte with hHtat, cymbals, stands. 

TRADITIONAL 
SPANISH STUCCO 

.Enfield Area. Hardwood floors, arches, 
fireplace, vaulted ceiling, separate din-
IrM.room; 2-1 with study. New CA/CH. 
S25.000.wlth owner financing  ̂Call Curtis 
Jordan at The Cullen Co;, 4&7S33 or 442-

Mary Culler 
r2»-2078. 

GUILD G25. Red. Fine condition. Ex-
cetlent̂ for beginner. Reasonable price 
-f0rin»fdguitar.477-3020. 

ACOUSTIC 155 system 1$0 Brain 4-12's:. 
Perfect.conditlort with covers, S395.453-
3213.7«uli -' 

GUITAR RESURRECTION Is now open 
at 9004,Guadatipe with largest selection 
of;.used and rare guitars in the 
Soutfrnesf. 47M95. 

I -A. 
BEAT 

INFLATION ? i 
V GUITAR STRING SETS 
£ i SAVE 20% . " 
5- JMHNER HARMONICAS • >' 

SAVE10* . ' , ' 
YAAAAHA GUITARS •' 

S.- .£ SAVE 10* 
AAASTER MUSIC 

1624 Lavaca 

1 Pets-For Sole "* . 
BOXEH PUP-male, 7 months: Hantf* 
some, flashy fawn. Cropped, shots. Lov* 

- jg^^yasiyion. guceptional ppdigreai 

MALTSlAMESE klttens - f weeks old. 
Very ptoyfut 115 476-1947 

AKCJMiMFATURE Sdmauier puppies.: 
$•» ma pepper wale S125, Female 
*muuvx7, 

M«c.-For Sole ' 
V& CAUi PRICES paw for diamoRds .̂̂  v 

CiPM Diamond Shop, 40!«7&M£ 
. . .  

o*$*r braw bads, roll top 
A^#r*adW»r docks, Sandy'sAn-: Idy's 
fm^^»WaWt 47»^209, 471-3346. 

 ̂Ggmvxr>m4MMH(*aktr$ ml m 

old.Maka^v:-? 
i www*r 

4AIL90ATI The 14 ft. 
*O0G/N«i0t.-̂  Ttf» q#a>l>yvfibargi 

Furbished luxury efflcli 
walklm ' 
^Aval: 

il̂ u*.route walk' 

4100. Ave. A-. 
K 

1 BEDROOMS ON 
SPARKLING CREEK 

All new furnishings, carpet, 
drapes and furniture. Within 
bicycling distance to UT. Call 
447-7705. 

JERRICK 
APTS. 

Luxury one bedroom apartments with 
central air. carpeted, dishwasher, laun
dry Tacilitiev TV cable. 

Walking Distance to UT 
Vi Block to Shuttle Bus 

FANTASTIC REDUCTION 
ON SUMMER LEASE 

NOW $108 to $119 
Water & Gas Paid 

104 E. 32nd, Manager Apt. 103 476-5940 
4105 Speedway, Manager Apt. J03 

451-2462 
It no answer call , 345-4S55 

Fall Lease Now 

FIVE BLOCKS 
WEST OF CAMPUS 

New large efficiency living room, offset 
bedroom and kitchen. Cable, water, gas 
furnished. S130. Summer *119. 1 

477-5514 476-7916 

RED OAKS APTS. 
2104 San Gabriel 

RENT NOW THRU SUMMER 
Quiet Complex on Shuttle 

1717 Enfield 
l bedroom studio. 

Shag, bullMns, extra nice. 
478-9767 
327-0064 

2505 Enfield 
1 bedroom, pool, laundry. 

<7$-2775 

SUMMER 
RATES 
START NOW 

One Bedroom Furn. 

$125 
Two Bedroom Furn. 

$149 
HILLTOP 

APTS. 
1900 Burton Drive 

442-9612 > • 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 
Our service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171 ? 

?; weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

THE PEPPER 
TREE PEOPLE 

Have three extra-large efficiency 
apartments available • immediate oc
cupancy. Quiet, friendly neighborhood 
Shag carpet, dishwasher, disposal, lots 
of cabinet space, pantry, walk-In closets, 
modern decor. Now folks, these are 
brand new apts. with all the goodies at 
reasonable prices. 2 blocks shuttle. 7 
blocks campus Glad to have you for a 
neighbor • like to make you feel at home 
Gimme a bun at 476-9279, 472-0251 or 
472-094I 404 & 502 W. 35th {J block east of 
Guadalupe) l bdrms. too! Than* ... 

DUVAL 
VILLA 
APTS. 

(under new management) 

4305 Duval 451-2343 
1 & 2 Bdrm turn., covered 
parking, swimming pool, 
recreation rm„ planned ac
tivities, on site security of
ficer', 24 hr. maintenance. 

MOVE IN TODAY 

LA PAZ 
EL CAMPO 

FREE 
SERVICE 
PARKING 

TRANSPORTATION 

Habitat 
Hunters 

V free apt. locator service 
pecializing in complexes with 
iccess to shuttle. 

NOW 
Leasing for 

SUMMED 
& 

FALL 
Dobie Mall 

Suite 8a 
474-1532 

305 W. 39th 
454-0360 

1 8R - $149 up 
2BR-S1I9 

401 W. 39th 
4S9-5700 

NOW LEASING 

$145 
1 8r. Furn. 

MARK IV APTS. 
3100 Speedway 

475-0736 478-4096 
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

NOW LEASING 

iottdott 

SHARE THE RENT! 
4 CAN SHARE 2BR-2B FOR 
$66.25 EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED. ALL BILLS 

PAID. 

The 
Cascades 
One block off shuttle bus route. 111 tit? 
1221 Algarita. From IH-OS take Oltorf 
exit to Algarita. turn right one block. 

2 BEDROOM 
ALL BILLS PAID 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Large apartments, fulty shag carpeted. 
CA/CH. all built-in kitchen, each apart-

VILLA NORTH 
1 BR turn SI50 
2 BR furn $165 

Small frfendty complex 
Shag carpet dishwasher, snuttfie bus 7 
Nocks. 

' 454-2070 

108 PLACE 
Furnished I bedroom apartmeats 

Dishwasher & Disposal 
Swimming Pool 

Patio & barbecue 
block to shuttle bus 

Individual storage 
Bookshelves 

Launtfr> facilities 
Cable TV 

Resident Manager 
$18* per month ABP 

or $159 plus electricity 
100 West 45th 

<SM4» or 4SM771 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

Nemt to Americana Theatre  ̂watlUog dis
tance to North Loop Shoeing Center 
and Luby*v Near shuttle aad Austte 
transit. Two bedroom flats, one acd two 
baths. Available one 3 be»oonw 2 bath 
with new shag carpet. CA/CH. dis
hwasher. disposal door to door 
pkkup. pool, maid service tt desired, 
washateria in complex- See owners. Apt. 
113 or call 451-4S4* 

NOW-LEASING 

ASPEN 
WOOD 

Under New Management 
Spacious Contemporary 

Living t 
2 pools - cowered parking 
Shuttle - City bus routes 

Convenient to any location 
_ I BR SI49 - 2 BR SIM 

4S9 Guadalupe 
Come Live WStfc Us! 

THREE ELMS 
400 VI. 358* F«rft.-Uafer». 

Summer rate* **art SMMNUL 
Also (casing for FaH 2 Mm. 2 Ba. I 
frtrr l hi flinTrirw'C'l iHmKi fcn 
Extra fcarpt. dug cat pet. miwaiftu, 
range, dopasal and refrtg. large 
closets* prWafiepa&ea* storage cafetaefe. 
cable laundry room and ped 45*OML 

S115-S125 
UrylbOreieHvlMtHlmtvMty 
carpeted, cable, fffnma!, water, gats. 
sw«nening post fryia ihed waHktoo  ̂
taoce to UT. ao dtittrea er petL. 6l®i 
30th. 

T Y P I N G  

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2107 Hemphill Park 

RESUMES 
wtth or without pictures 

2 Day Service 
47*3210 tad 40MOT 

477-8858 
EFFICIENCIES. CA/CH. qaiet 
aeshbortood- «Mk staNk. SimitS 
ptoE. Vwaju l»l\xwi>k<n-aw. 
Mli 

FANTASTIC SUMMER facafiea* Btodk 
Law School. Luxurious 2-2. peal. 

irnftw mwaer 

mcE 

472-8936 Dobie Mall 

or tt«r«ah(r. Qlt ABP. < 

NOB HILL APT. 

tfshwasher. 

Itee leasing lor 
-* 2 — 

Ail utefaties paid. 29i Lengvtcv*. (Across 
fro»r» Pwe Park at ato Ntrtt 

47MM1 

NEW ONE BEDROOMS. SOfcSt Qte 
dec Oese toXtnNertity. Mmi extras. 

NOW LEASING For MfancrM Ml 
beiaroum I bat̂ , tbedroam I aal2bal%. 
CACH. on shwWe bas rqatoi. Large pi 
14 blocks to UT Law SdaaL 9Q I 
River 

FOR MATURE STUDENTS I «9d 2 
beiauuwi turniisted apt. Shag xarpct 
cJr̂ pes. cenfirai aBr. dfcsfcwesaer. «a-
dcroeatn parting wMk to ran>iai 407-

PRIVATE. QUIET tv 1 
teitlbtockabMePceH. 
kitchen. 1 bedroom. 118 pteMs. 4D7> 
Hll ext in Aftor S. 43|-I39ft. Ask. tor 

SAN JACINTO ARMS, lltt San i 
Available acw 1-2 fcedww. 2 btfk 
CA.-CK waier. gas. caWe paid. Ma pets. 
Sl»m 4IMIQk 42HO. 

Tie CROCKETT COMPANY 
Itoca 

TYPtNS. 

AUTOMATIC' TYPUiG • 

XEROX COPIES -
(per arigBaeisI 

PRINTING i ' — 

STARR TYPING. 3 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Oh«n9M 
Services. GikMk and aNmratmH 

9 ttSfamiii 

BOBBYE OEUF1ELD. IBMSaMric. 
pcvcKk. 2S years « 
dissertatSans. tMses. 

OCSSERTATKMS. ««• 
U* briefs. Experienced typist. 

Bradv. 4024m. 

ment has its own 
balcony, pooL trets. 
5592 or 451-4S33. 

Stvate patio 
I West 25 Vj. 47t- VIP 

CONVENIENCE a 
summer ratov 2 Mm CSBS£ I Mm 
(SIS) All have cMbto. r " 

1 BR ' $170 3 BR - $325 
LARGE POOL * ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY 
Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle'Bus Front Door 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340,•, 

NOW LEASING ; 

1 BR-$145 UP 
2 BR - $180 UP 

- AC PAID 

tANGLEWOOD NORTH 
1020 E. 45th  ̂
'452-0060 

Shuttle bits corner 

MovC In Today 

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

4400 Av«. B. 
.451-4584 

Large Eff. - $129.50 
Walk -Pedal- Shuttle 

SHARE THE RENT) 4 CAN 
SHARE 2BR-2B FOR S66.25 
EACH PER MONTH. 
FURNISHED, ALL BILLS 
PAID. 

RIVER 
HILLS 

One block off shuttle bus route.444-7797. 
1601 Royal Crest Drive, iust off River* 
side Drive. 

1 BEDROOM - $137 
EFFICIENCY-$115 

Very close to campus and shuttle, com
pletely carpeted. CA/CH. built-in 
kitchen, outside storage available, poof 
and sun deck. Water, gas and cable TV 
paid. 302 west 3»m. 

451*3154 or 4514533 

EFFICIENCY 
$139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large, open-beamed 
celling, fully shag carpeted. CA/CH, alt 
built-in kitchen, color co-ordinatedl no 
utility company hassles. 4000 Avenue A. 
452-5533 or 451-4533. 

' VAULTED CEILING 
ELEVATED BEDROOM 

New & beautiful fully shag carpeted, all 
built-in kitchen. Enormous sfejHta 

CA/C 

f & HEART OF 
TARRYTOWN 

v 
; In A Foreit • f. 

Old fashioned whlte cottage on one of the 
most beautiful corners in this area. 3-2; 
presently used asduplex. Can very easi
ly reconvert! Great at SH9S0 FHA or 

closet. Large pool with sun arei. 
bccent walls, built-in bookshelves, ex 

$175 

APARTMENTS 
33rd and Speedway 

walk UT or shuttte at door. Split Ml 
luxury (Wing. Beautiful 2 brvf2 battkS 
plus study " Designed tor >5 mature 
students. New furniture, watti-im, pooL 
cable TV Qu«et e*e$ant atmosphere. 
King size 1 bedfoom also avfeaaMe. 
Leasing for summer aad tad. Drastical
ly reduced summer rates. Pfease caQ 
between noon & 7 p.m. 477*7451. 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

Now Leasing 
1BQRM IBDRM 
"ft $220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashers - 2 large Poo's 

Security 
MOVE IN TODAY 

1101 Willow Creek fttflora 

VILLADETTE 
Central air. spec tow panetia  ̂ t and 2 
btfrm. pooL attractive eumrtur®. free TV 
cable, gas and water, carpet smaHcom-
pte*. laundry. Near Medtcat Pa^kTower 
and UT. Select tenants. Aptv 104 
Manager. 4S7-5A31 or 4S1-233Q. , 

4318 Bullcreek Rd. 

STUDIO 
2 BEDROOM 

Super place far summer. 3 blocks to UT 
intramural held- Lara* «>ri wflh 
shag carpet < 

inovtFuttyfcM 
Respoetible-

lana*v room aad ABP. tt mm be m 
3» East 3is* 5>reet. tfMWL 

LARGE ONE BEDROOML VMk _ 
schaat shtdy ana, latpHi UTipanaJl 
citie TV. ua dedk. CACK Ian*j 
shuttle, great locaWaa. ABP SOS. Ml* 
Nueces. Al» - -

1 BLOCK UT.-1 I . 
air. alt Mils pa  ̂sin aow. SUS 

EFFICIENCY tmja 
campuvpodt 
MlUMIA. 

. WpRV. 

R O O M S  

Just North of zm at 
Guadalupe 

 ̂ 2707 Hemphill Park 

tyatf/U 

YES, we do type 
Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with 
. good grades! 

. ««Wan4IIMOT 

wmm oopr «winjb * 
E 
IMitM*. 

SUMMER RATES 
DouU»SS2» or «Q«6 

MABVI. SMAUUNOOO TYPING. Laos 
Tma 

"T" 

A/CH, 

pensive contemporaYy furnishings. 
Short distance to the Intramural Field. 
From $139. Water, gas & cable paid. 6000 
N. Lamar. 454-3231 a " * " 
Properties inc. 

\ or 451-6533. Central 

i BEDROOM 

$135 

For Sqle-Garage 

GARAGE AND 
MOVING SALE ; 

Three families. One corhplete household 
of furniture and household goods ac
cumulated over. the past ten years 
residence in Austin.. 3,000 books. 1,000 
record albums. Saturday and Sunday, 
April5afKl6, 2401 Marl ton Drive in En
field; Nothing sold' before t:00 a.m. 

• Saturday.-/': i-v. • 

FURN.  APARTS.  

Close to shuttle bus ahrf iennls courts, 
tuliy carpeted, '-'all. built-in Kiicnen, 
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, lots of 
jfrees. Water, oas and cable TV paid. 407 

" . 45M6lTor 451-4533. 45th St. 

New efficleticy,̂  ̂custom jurn4'ali with 
big balconies for your plahts. Great loca- v ' 
tlon, great looking. S165 plus electricity.'̂ ^? . _ . ̂  

•. Manager *201 -Mi ^ 454-39 

1 BR Fumslhed •: 
All Bills Paid 

Freshly refurbished, pool. 
Walk, ride, shuttle to campus 

La Canada Apt$. 
1300 W. 24th 472-1591 

BROWNSTONE 
PARK APARTAAENTS 
Are- conveniently'-.'located and1 priced 
right. I & 2 bedroom apartments located 
on shuttle bus route, Frofn S142.50 ALL 
BILLS PAID: v . 
5106 N. Lamar 454-3496 

A paragon Property 

MOVE IN TODAY 

MARKXX 
2 

454-3953. 452-5093 

STUDENTS 
PRE-LEASE NOW FOR 

SUMMER 
EFFICIENCIES S148.00 

FURNISHED 
ALL BILLS PAID 

RIVER 
HILLS V 

• On shuttle bus route 
4421479 17000 Burton 

Summer r̂ tes now. Ft>4tyturft£sfced&MQ. 
Partially furnished SISS. ~ 
tenants enty. 

451-4352 • 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS 

Next to Americana Theatre. Mkkag d  ̂
- tance lo 'North Loop Shopping Center 
apd Uiby*v Near s>wttte and Austin 
transit-Two be<>oom flats, one art two 
bath&v Available townhous* with pa^a. 
uofurtL & 1 fum. CA-'OL fcfceaiNt. 
4isp6s«L door to daor gi6rt>age ulcjupik 
pooL maid service H desired, washateria-
lit compieiL See owners. Apt to or caB 
451-4M . 

Texan Dorm - H6 IHIUCM 
Daily maid service, ctatral air. 
Refrigerators, bo* plales a^awea. Two 
btocfcs trom r.iwr.u, t. mrm.ni 

-managers. 477-17M. Rooms also 
avertable «er Fact 

2 BLOCKS UT 
Furnished Apartment and 

rooms. 

From S80/month. 
2800 Whitis 

477-7558 

FOR SUMMER 
1 BLOCK UT 

EXPERIENCED AND PAST Mst 
Tteeses. ditimntimi. >g|i,ii«ail 

ban Tsdes. 4SKSIM. 

TYPING SERVICE. Fast service. 

Just North Of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2907 Hemphill Park 

private, 
rctrigi 
ABP. 

shart batik All kite 
>»kl>MaHB« 

Office 4K-1 
30BE." 

Now Pre-Leasing Sgmmer̂ ' 
* Rates "• 
Efficiencies $105 plus Efec-

trldty ~ ' 

NEW 
ONE ^ 

BEDROOMS 

PRIVATE ROOI 
omriiair.MaU 
Mil tto Grade 

«.T>wMeOaew*. 
1 sarnoe. co-eo: 
HUBk 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE. Near cwpi. 
SSS met* ABP. After «dl weefcdeyi, *r 
«iel«eiaRHcReMfML ..... 

lU.priieiieiilraKitheMiSB. 
KRKoCm* (Be ravL4SHM. 

». MONTH. C 
roam. 4 Macks 

mm uliiiii 

Mi.MMrt: PiiieU 
turn ewe*. CA#CK 

TlfWMG. PttumHG. SIMOIMG 

THECOMPtETE 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE 

.; OMntmiinw? 

R O O M M A T E S  
ONN ROQM3I 
lar«eiMMi ara 
Ht UR aM «. 

FEMALE HOUS3*ATE. Star* ^ne 
I " I  "rrri Thnne—I  Taw id 

-STUDENT-FREE 
Dqn't panlcl We'll tind you that abt. 
you've loriQea for. Our service" is free & 
so Is our transportation. So save gas and 
time by calling Nancy. 
- APARTMENT LIVING 

LOCATORS 
- v . . . 6000 NORTH.LAMAR 

452-9541 - 345-1645 

CONTEMPORARY APARTMENTS 

^ "THE 24 FLATS" 
!'s' Summer Rates -

plus «l«trldlyi EHIcl«ncl«. 
vt99.S0 plus electricity. - "• •••••••• • ' • 

, - SHuttte bus corner 
•1515 Palma Plaza: - '. . 

474-4322 

V4'First Month Free 

HANCOCK. Ill 
;APTS/ 

CLolETaCA/lfpUS I HALUAARK 
'* FROM$125 

Swimming pool, beautifully furnished, 
double ̂ or.studjo tosd, .̂«ll have dis-
hWB»h»f,.dl»poj«i;central «lr.«nd hrtt •' " J' I J J :  . V ' T #  F  

' .305 WEST 35TH 'V; ̂ , 7nfl 
MANAGER APT.I(lfc4SMI«Wf5«» 708 WeSt 34tn iV 

' 454-8239 
V $129.00 
Large 1 bedroom, dishwasher, disposal. 

nice. . 

-j*S132.50 '& E. 
•- *• .'--.'4544903  ̂
jf.-.'Afio Pfe^easteg f̂or Fall 

>ARENA PLACE 
(APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive 
1 bedroom - $160 
2 bedroom 2 bath from $200 

Furalihed bills paid, shuttle '• 
MANAGER UKM 

CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY 

§^ 478-7633/DAYS 
- 345-0568/NIGHTS 

7: Manager 477^596 

pFKIENCY UH9 Us E. * HKt> 
SkllHIC (Mm. UM 

ThO BEDROOM M>r UT. XNi |kt 
UBS. ERTMRTI CM»||. WHI 

CWSt K— 

LABGE LUXURIOUS ON MM 
nMKMkr. INK perrjk 

mtdMrnotWacTi 
: block cm <* Lmr r - -->=»-

HOUSEMATE -.MM OMM > 
IK «i»f»« malt * 

XIOHMHTCTBWU • •• I ! 
Hk.MlMMl.iaiUMk.ai.4 

JKUEMYhli* 
«NSB.IM(k wST 

T R A V E L  

HOUSEMATE NEEDED to sl«re ' 
dm la caapa. CaM 

«HirH>l»nBer Wl <8. 

MALE STUOEWT:-i 
•mm. m per MR ̂  Wi. CHM. 

WEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Ufcml 

TV cable, pool, shuttle bus, nice. 2 
bedroom town houses S175.0QL Gas and 
watef, included. Now leasing summer 
.end fall. Call Bill Harrison; v. >. . v 

441-7577.1 
,f , 1302 Parker tane 

CASARGQA 

2 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
fR0M ,,3S ALL BILLS PAID rs 

Ettlclency «. Double efficiency. Full, 
5,̂ f.n'.c?rpettd*. Iar9«w«lk-ln Cloiett.; 
Orlentel furnltbings. Peaceful cour.1 

. tyard wlftt pool. 0<ily.sleps to shopping. <-
405 East 31ft • 

;4n-ji47 . truua 
Barry Glillngwafer Company 

ry eff Ideflcy apt. on city 
;̂ >p..to shuttle bos. ̂  ' 
vlfable now 

452*1719 

1.8EDROOM S130 plus E.NearcampOi 
& shuttle. Convenient to (fo Vim town. Pool, 
storage. 407 W. 30th. 453-7963. 472-4162. 
BarryGlllingwoterCo. 

2 BEOROOM. 2 BATH; S210 ABP fur-
nfshed. Full kitchen  ̂/eundry and pooL 
Next to campus.* lie Fcni.ko west Jllh. 
472-̂ lOr. 477-4162.- Barry'GlllingwateC 
CO ^ 
WANTED.. Apartment managers. 
Prefer student couples: send resumes. 
BOX; 166Q. Austin. Tw 78767. ; 

• BONUS ROOM. 2 bedroom, 2*bath plus' 

Saneltedden.-Froms205ABPi.TheSouth " 
h--- • 

M ABP 
SUMMER RATES 
. LUXURY EFF/t BR/2 BR 

FROM $135 
39th. Weit of Drag • ' 

mt West Ave. 

7tV2f' 
'<& 

MOVE IN TODAY 

V frLLAî W-
sMmt® 

''~i: - AD 

618 .W. 51st 

1 BR *$145 
S165-

454^6393 

•J-S $109.50 
See. these excellent new -
apartments. Just a few blocks west of 
town and University. We pay water and 

. gas. All. furnished carpeted. *buUMi> 
appliances. Close to shuttle Dui/BargaUt 
at ebove rent.. 

insw. 10th 

i WOODS IDE v 
.;Where your'move matters 
-  E f f i c i e n c y - 4 B r  
Shag carpet Shuttle 

> New furniture -;: i | •. ? Pools 
474-iTU ABP Summer Leases 

2200 Willow Creek Dr. 
No: 916 444-6757 

SOUTH AMERICA & 
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS. 1-4 
Month experiences, low cost. 
For brochure. ' please write: 
NEW WORLD 

' EDUCATIONAL TRIPS. P.O. 
BOX 2131. Salinas. CA mot. 

SUAAMER IN 
EUROPE 

Uat-Tr*ve< Oartui at less «haM ** re». 

4»sm«mr?. 
i ABP. 45WBV . 

FALL SEMESTEK I 
My 4Q4IQ albrW 

UJS. GOTFN an 
vulSoillreft, *-AM-Transas&aTCTv 

EFFICIENCY 
Shore; 300 Rlvefside pr. 444-3337:, 

™'«L A N T AN A APARTMENTS • anytlm*. 

\ AtMblUcIt* ready «i . S5S&-'SKSi«"S?ni? Quiet complex - not a party place - now-' 
for leasing for.,Sijmmer.arid Fall ... 

t).vt.Sllvttle «tw-M Irpitl door, pool,' CA/CHjg 
' Jhag carpellni all bullWifkltchen/teh-S 

n|t courts across street, huge trim. 4504 -
Speedway,'453:3769 or 4514533. . 

mfltrnt. Lift* Md In 

fnlfoer • 
t#rcs" 4»Mh pleiity, 

m.uniiii 

<"iW 

— '>'&&& Bedrooms and bath for,, % I ng (es^Au'a pa r tme nti 
r<k>m, study roorrt,; 

parking spaqe and beautifully landscaped 

Leaseriow 

Ph6ne for appc^ntment, 47M22t 
T.E.Wiley Co-

NEED A GREAT PLACE TO 
•S,;".' LIVE? - : 

TRY THE : 

BLACKSTONE 
• APARTMENfS 

Share a large room at'summer ratev' 
157.50/mo. or take an entire room tor 
1107.50: furnished, all' Mils MM. Maid' 

_ri",."i " -.a.;., v.. -V v w.-..i..v,..̂ ;.-,̂ !!erylce once a week. Bring your own 
SllS'tt̂ !l̂ afefteRI:iaBNoV.«Jfe«^5?. 22"n8S'er •»••*»*».«••»•••• 

V  i ' 1  U JA | if . xn riAAPtH compatible one. This Is. economy and. 
convenience at. Its" best. ONLV JO# 

~>.-,HJ;®.irTitarBe .furnished • rttlclendes,'. bullMht' .YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS. ' 
•X' -v -.•'•ft Mtdieo,̂ »ppltances;CA/,CH \̂lotsot„.2'10 Red River ; 

All apartments'panelea/ 
4 "  ~ w a t e r  p a i d  9 1 0  W e i r  2 4 t h . 4 7 2 - « 8 9 o r 4 5 l . - • • . EXTRA.-SPACE yoo can afford, -two 

6533.-  ̂ bedroom/2 bath on Town Lakefroro S140 
ABP available furnished or unfurnished.. 
the south Shore. 300 E. RlveriMe Or. 
4 4 4 - 3 3 3 7 ; - . . > •  

47^5431' 

ore rates increase 

> r ^ 

^ i 
ONE, BEDROOM oh 4hwttle; St4J.» im-' 
furnished, SI4I.50 furiilf 

«LI m*,j -..-M VtMJties Tije Brownstooe, Jift 
Phone 476-7473, 47 -̂5556 'Um" , v \ -i 

ished; wepey elf' 
nstdoer JiM h; . 

3 BEDROOM 2 bath apartment Ideal 
for young'lamlly. Convenient to UT. 
Prtced./or a family budget: IMS - »IS • 
uatumlshed. ABP.:t2M >S240 furnished. 

: ABP. The South Shore. 300 E. Riverside' 
Or 444.3337 

Page n Thursday,; AprU 3, 1975 the daily TEXAN,̂ ? 

ALL BILLS * 
PAID liS 

Summer Rates'Now , 
Eff/l BR/2 BR S110 UP 
i blks west of Drag 

:24b8.Lepn v: . 4lfr3467 

EFFICIENCY <Hm ueepia» akav« 
overlooking  ̂Towa Lake. CooveMnt k> 
UT. EcatwnlcaUy viced. S1SX ABP. 
The South Shore. 308 E Riverside. «•*- . 
jto. 

- ENFIELD AREA. S!M<*n etecertc.am i 
Viuttie. The Parkview. MM West »ifc. 
4)»I3V. ; • 

Ntce»1 BEDROOM apartment very' 
' near UT. mi HerrM  ̂ Park. »aa 
carpet pooL smjlvwer; easpakuof" 
l«3l 47M134. J*m5. AvStable April. 

MILANO - APARTMENTS" ABP. new 
/educed rales on fur; luxury ifnaency 
ud 2 bedrtnm. l_b>ni. Ta«m LakcafeiL 

: Cam»day««Mn».. • . . 

STUDIO APT. FiresMcaL CA/CH cable, 
.convenient̂  NO E. 3tst. sl3t pkn etec. 
\«l-34a4..43rstl(. 

PEDAL. WALK. Cnba. «r i 

HOUSEMATE WAMTEO. Oeae !• « 
•ry Hil'% tua—Iwrge a " 

U N F .  D U P L E X E S  

PRETTY 
DUPLEX 

2 uecmw 
Nbftlif«s< 

U N C L A S S I F I E D  
H«l»tJMcbH»iimli>«illHIH.' 

Have yoo heard Qirtt , 

Oaa beg, manresv bamaaa «nnr 

Couth, slerea sg »«q>. cunt. ~ 

SR-ll Calculator: at tima _ - -~ 

H*4 BMW RO.'? SLW. 4SMB5- | 

A^E.-sPODDwrpimnvcaisgmM 

tcirt »9 «• WW «H|A» Kg-5aI- y 
KLH3I 

Ifcfc—SC 

nunil t&CMwsr 

-Ps** c*"»'e«- COM. ffinzrxkr .. •• . . . 
IWt 

Ttscfc 

Renault 1% 1 

>anHfa.i 

HPW CM. tiim. 

jam. man.: 
•aw. »wn«mn 

...HHpj 

'••CSee 
tnnMewm 

Aeilla rtsMeMleU 

NORTHEAST 
ttrtuim. ItaHHW 

SOUTH 
ItaAxnltaliSW 

AOwl Wmtitnafcu i W-gfl. 

r̂ gtaaatOW,: 

OELUXEOUPLBX.lbeWvm.lt 
PTOUCJL c»<ei*«.sanfe.-.«R cnPS, 
aXwi dase M iKE.1m«.«|S 

V«nW>D.«MKl ' " - t j®3 

; IILKEK PARK. r«Mm ] Ml 
F«pKa |« SIS. XW La cwa. ao-.-„ 
S«Maner *- • .. y 

LARGE »jBEDROO««.-WaacwC"5^??->? 
a>w>iite. ACKStfw.lwHW.,1  ̂-.. 

::i«rfcar. 4S>^9W ua[̂ 4SMSn 

Was 

!5»cfei4Sf,iiSSill5: WtMi 

,I,W "t. 1 
•;ti» i w ~~ ' 

* 

M-

J . - c f  

f t  \  i  



SERVICES 

Finest Quality. 
Reasonable Prices; 
CU on us betoi 
yw get dipped. 

THE HAIRCUT 
•i; STORES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ICUONTS WTO. bnH Nw4> m H«9) IMISM ieweery.. Sevtfc 
Cawynv. ttMni CBxsctf .StmSaw 

Viet 
LEAM TO PUY GUITAR.' 

Orphans 
to Japan 

GINNY'S 
OPYING 
ERVICE 

INC. 
4K4»f QDntrieMtS 

-•L '-X- Fnt P«Un 
IL-. • UL-S»KM 

SEWING 
QHM^iiKin 
DESIGNING 

BELLY 
DANCING 

New Classes 
Start April 5 

HELP WANTED 

LES AMIS 
CAFE 

MENTAL HEALTH 
TRAINEE POSITION Irtu ifciiM fcr ft» 7*m mm'mfli 

eft iii^jifTwuVrinn maantor 
dwargfc. ICwHim d tftijM «nckp 

wtfTORiUBw. trtiiiiM.aawi 
Dt«(, Dnss tfqpt 

jcHdnr. Hatfii'tjM. Mora key rt>ys. 
aafrr. W% cjwiflulwfc. W r 

inn% wt 
CREATIVE Mi CBWOtBliCW »«h 

vMumtESSE&vuurvERS mftjfl e»r 
Ml aqfkL >wlj an petai The OV 

SI- CMe. M EMU. " 

Shirley Sklar 
472-3344 

CONROCNTUL CME IV 
nwii u r»i> 

rwl H 

ftARTCHDER AND VMr«sMS 

MOVING? 
•ttmibvitevmo 

EXPERIENCED TAX CtnbflMt 

UNF.  HOUSES 
tinw i cm «UI8 «r «ra« Ariif 
Bwto. Rt * Sbk m, Hirtf i MP 

Oit- i«a « - wrnm n - v*s* 
Of 

MISCELLANEOUS I  LOST &  FOUND 

CAPITOL GIFT 
& NOVELTY SHOP 

•mtOtwcM 
*»*> 
• Gat 

By PETER ABNETT 
AP Special Cmeipwtat 
YOKOTA OA AIR BASE, 

' Jap« (AP) — A plane carry
ing 57 Vietnamese orphan 
babies bound for new homes in 

...... . . .. , . (lie United States reached 
•Kf Apply ' Japan early Thursday after 

Thursday 4pm-6pm ta^ng off &wn Saigon without 
control tower clearance in the 

" : bee of a feared Viet Cong at
tack. 

"Dont take oft. Don't take 
off You have no clearance," 
Ken Healy. who piloted the 
World Airways DCS jet, said 
he was told by the Tan Son 
JJhut airport in Saigon. 
BUT HEALY, WHO Hew 
refugees oat of mainland 
China in the late 1910s and 
made the chaotic last flight 
out of Da Nang last week, put 
the plane into the air anyway 
on its trip to Oakland. Calif., 
with stops in Japan and ^ 
Hawaii. 

He smiled later and said, "I 
just didn't get the message in 
time." Healy is from San 
Leancbo. Calif. 

Saigon's Tan Son Nbnt air
port had been closed just 
before tlfe jet took off because 
of a feared Viet Cong attack. 
All nonmilitary people had 
been ordered off the air base 

Bd Daly. World Airways' 
flamboyant, pistol-toting 
president, had laid pallets 
across the floor of the cargo 
plane with blankets and 
pillows for his tiny 
passengers. 

THIS CORRESPONDENT, 
who flew aboard the plane on 
its trip to the United States, 

"saw the babies roll on their 
hacks in surprise as the plane 

'took off. Abont 20 adult 
passengers, including two 
physicians, watched over 
them as the plane rose. 
Originally, before leaving 
Saigon, it was announced 
there were GO babies on the 
plane. 

Daly, who said he was pay
ing for the $70,000 journey 
with his own money, had load-
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ed milk, soft drinks, baby food 
and paper diapers aboard the 
plane. 

Among those on the plane 
was Mary Fisher from Loma 
Linda, Calif., the wife of a 
Seventh -Day Adventist 
minister, who was carrying 
six babies, three of them for 
clients of Hollywood lawyer 
Durand Cook. 

One of the toddlers with 
Mrs. Fisher was 11-month-old 
Wendy Carol Norberg, who 
has been adopted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Norberg of Los 
Angeles. Mrs. Fisher said the 
Norbeigs .probably were not 
aware that a way had been 
found to get their adopted 
daughter out of Saigon. 

DALY HAD announced 
Tuesday he would f)y out 1,500 
orphan babies because of the 

munist-led troops advan-
toward Saigon. He plann

ed to send 500 to Australia and 
1,000 to the United States. 

However, the Australian 
flight was canceled because 
Daly claimed the government, 
refused to grant him landing 
rights. Officials in Canberra 
said they had ordered the 
evacuation of 200 Vietnamese 
babies in government planes. 
The Australian lift was ex
pected to begin • Thursday, 
with 130 orphans going to 
adoptive parents in Australia 
and the rest to Europe. 

Then Daly scaled down his 
planned U.S. flight to 600 
babies, but that fell apart, and 
Daly blamed the U.S. Em
bassy and the Agency for 
International Development 
(AID). He said U.S. officials 
convinced the Friends for All 
Children — a charitable 
organization helping 
Americans adopt orphans — 
that his planes were not safe. 

"U.S. AID screwed us up," 
Daly declared at a news con
ference at Tan Son Nhut air
port before leaving Saigon. 

However, Daly rounded up 
the smaller group of babies 
from orphanages run by the 

Seventh Day Adventists and 
World Vision and set out. Most 
of the children were said to be 
spoken for by adoptive 
parents. 

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Embassy denied that it had 
prevented the larger group 
from going, saying the agency 
decided after looking at 
Daly's planes that there were 
"adequate alternative'ways to 
transport children from Viet
nam to safety." 

"HE WAS planning to use a 
DC8 cargo plane without 
seats, little cabin heating, no 
toilets and no personal safety 
equipment," said the embassy 
spokesman. 

Dr. Gene Hildebrand of 
Munising, Mich., a doctor 
from the Seventh Day Adven
tist hospital in Saigon, said he 
had been concerned that some 
of the orphans might be ill but 
that in checking them had dis
covered only a couple of cases 
of scabies and some slight 
malnutrition. 

The physician aboard was 
Dr. Elaine Shankle, from 
Loma Linda. Calif. 

"One of the little girls show
ed me a picture of her adopted 
parents in Oregon, and I felt 
so gratefnl,'" said a 
stewardess on the flight, 
Valerie Witherspoon of 
Springfield, Mo. 
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Nowhere To Turn 

These contradictory signs seem to be having trouble telling drivers where to go. The 
top picture is of IH 35 and 19th Street, the bottom of IH 35 and 26th Street. 

Double-Deckers, Sleeping Cars 
Included in New Amtrak Order 
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Two Tons of Pot 
Seized by Officials 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Amtrak Wednesday ordered 435 new 
passenger cars at a total cost of $253 million, including the first 
new railroad sleeping cars in two decades. 

About 235 of the new cars will be double-deckers for use on 
long-distance routes, to be built by Pullman Standard at its 
Hammond. Ind.. plant, for $167 million. 

The remaining 200 cars will be single-level ones for use on 
eastern routes where tunnels and other tight clearances do not 
allow the higher double-deck cars. 

THAT $86 million contract is an extension of an earlier order 
lor 292 such cars, and they will be built at the Budd Company 
Red Lion Plant in Philadelphia. 

Amtrak President Paul Reistrup. who signed the contracts 
Wednesday, said the cars "will drastically change the look and 
style of American train travel." 

The new double-deck cars, the first of which will be delivered 
in January. 1977. will include 60 food service cars, about 120 

coaches and 55 sleeping cars, the first built in this country since 
1956. 

PASSENGERS WILL be carried on both upper and lower 
levels in the coaches and sleepers, with stairways connecting. 
The cars will have wide center doors on the lower level for 
loading and unloading, with special ramps for the handicapped 
in wheelchairs. 

The food service cars will provide both dining and lounge 
facilities. Amtrak said the exact interior configurations of the 
food service and sleeping cars would be announced later. 

The cars will be heated and air-conditioned electrically 
rather than with steam as on present passenger cars. This, 
decreases the chances of air-conditioning failure in hot weather 
and steam line freezup in cold weather. 

New double deck coaches will carry 86 to 108 persons depen
ding on whether the car is to be used on short-distance or long
distance service. 
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MIAMI (UPI) — The Coast 
Guard Cutter Dauntless will 
arrive in Miami Thursday 
with two tons of confiscated 
marijuana and six men ac
cused of conspiring to 
smuggle the $1.2 million load 
into the United States. 

The Coast Guard said here 
Wednesday it had seized the 
marijuana and arrested the 
men Sunday while mating a 
routine inspection of the 60-
foot yawl Royono in-the 
Windward Passage between 
Qaha and Haiti, 450 miles 
southeast of here. 

The Coast Guard aid the 
seizure was made, by a mul-
tiunit patroL 

I 
I I 
I 
I I 
I I 

A spokesman said agents of 
the Federal Drug Enforce
ment Administration and U.S. 
Customs were aboard the 
Dauntless and assisted in the 
seizure and arrests. 

He said the arrests^were 
made Sunday morning^when 
the boat was boarded for a 
safety inspection. A' Coast 
^Guardsman looking for a 
documentation number on the 
boat discovered the 4,000 
pounds of pot 

Disclosure of the seizure 
was withheld until Wednes
day, the Coast Guard .said, in 
hopes of making additional 
arrests in the United States. 
......... 
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Bills 
Truan Sponsors y$italysi' Funding Proposal 

By JAY JORDAN 
Texan Staff Writer -

Criticizing school financing bills of the 
T^xas State Teachers Association 
(TSTA) and Gov. Dolpb Briscoe, Corpus 
Christi Rep. Carlos Truan has declared 
his school funding measure would serve 
as a ctalyst for some of the larger 
proposals to meet needs of the state's 
school children. 

House Bill 1715, filed M»rch 13 and 
referred to the Public Education Com
mittee, has 29 cosponsors, including 
Dallas Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson. 
"Our bill is a model proposal which con
centrates on the needs of our gifted and 
impoverished. children more than the 
TSTA proposal, which provides for 
teachers' pay raises while ignoring the 
basic inequalities in the school financing 
system," Truan said. 

"The bill is not just 29 cosponsors' 
viewpoints but the result of consultation 
with education experts from Texas and 
out of state. What started as a" good bill 
on the recommendation of . the Gover
nor's Education Office caved in because 
of the governor's political expediency," 
Truan said. 

"HOW MUCH the state will pay aS Op-
posed to local districts in the bill will de
pend on how much the measure will 
cost," Bill Kean, Truan's administrative 

' assistant said. "This is data we don't 
have yet It is figured over current 
market value of district property. We 
must make data committee requests on 
the fiscal notes, to determine how much 
the legislation will cost, and then this in
formation works its way to the data 
bank." 

Kean estimated the state's burden of 
the legislation to be 60 percent as op
posed to 40 percent for school districts. 
"This is a ball park figure, but our 
proposal carries more fiscal burden for 

the state than the governor's bill," he 
said. • , 

HB1715 would raise the base teachers' 
salary to $800 monthly. "The base! 
teachers' salary is currently $660, and 
the governor's proposal would raise, tiiis. 
to $743 for the.first year. Our. proposals 
raises it even higher, but this still falls v 

' short of the $10,000 TSTA request pe2 
year," Kean said. 

Truan said his concern is with educa-. 
tion quality. "I don't think the TSTA bill 
speaks to the issue," ne said. "Our 
proposal will take over to strengthen 
other bills; otherwise, proposals such as 
the teachers' will not do justice to the 
children of this state, but instead give 
priority to increasing salaries. We don't 
want to fumble the ball as was done in 
1969, when teachers got their higher 
salaries but school financing remodeling 
was ignored." 

KEAN SAID district school fun'd 
allocations would be determined by 
averaging daily district membership. ' 
Tax assessing would be determined on . 
100 percent current market value on the 
basis of "average tax rate," with the 
budget difference to be' made up by the 
State of Texas. "There is a wide variety 
of figures for market value, from 50 to 75 
cents per $100 valuation, depending on 
whom you ask. The governor's prpposal 
came out with 63 cents. But we believer 
more in averaging daily membership, 
since it would be more economically; 
valuable to the school'districts than* 
averaging daily attendance," Kean saidJ| 

HB 1715 is the only proposal which ,, 
provides for capital expenditures for/ 
fast-growing districts. Districts would ; 

receive allocations to meet capital needs 
' stemming from the use of old buildings, 
construction and repair services. 

"Another unique part of our bill is 

Union 
Unfair Hiring Practices 

By SHARON JAYSON 
Texan Staff writer 

Picketing of a recently 
opened Austin movie theater 
was prompted by hiring of 
nonunion projectionists, a un
ion business agent explained. 

Northcross Six, operated by 
the out-of-state American 
Multi-Cinema Corporation, is 
one of four Austin theaters 
boycotted by the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage 
Employes (IATSE) for 
allegedly unfair hiring prac
tices, Thnnnan Viola said.' 
••• Northcross Six does not hire 
onion projectionists while the 
Dallas, Houston and Fort' 
Worth corporation-owned 
theaters do, he said. 

. ? Hie locally owned Presidio 

Theatres, comprised of the 
Riverside Twin Cinema, 
Village Cinema Four and 
Dobie Screens 1 and 2 were 
previously boycotted for the 
same reason. When 
Northcross Six recently open
ed, the union organized 
another boycott, including the 
Presidio Theatres. 

The union objects to use of 
manager-opiated equipment 
that allows oibe person to com
plete the job of two. 

"Managers: should manage 
and leave the equipment 
alone," Viola said. 

Presently, the managers of 
.Northcross Six, who have 
been trained in projection 
work, also run the films. No 
projectionist is employed: by 

the theater, Jim Morris, assis
tant manager, said. 

The union charges the 
theaters with unfair practices 
such as paying substandard 
wages, discriminating in hir
ing, trying to destroy the stan
dard pay scale in Austin, using 
profits from Austin to benefit 
out-of-state corporations and 
employing persons with 
minimal training. 

Bringing to managers from 
other cities instead of hiring 
Austin people discriminate? 
against Austinites just as.tlie 
profits from the Northcross 
Six theater being channeled to 
another rorporation hurts the 
Austin community.Vlola said. 

He said the union would be 

Late Summer Reopening Slated 
^Construction of a 
ftoodwater bypass will COIF 
tinue to keep Barton Springs 
pool closed for most or all of 
the summer, Jim Rodgers 
manager of Zilker Park, lias 
announced. / 

Under constrnction since 
taid-February, thefloodwater 
bypass will prevent;: Barton 

Creek flood water from flow- sidewalk, excavate the .dirt 
• ing . into the pool, thereby and then plant the box to hold 
eliminating minor floodwater the flood water." 
backups firom closing the pool Barton Springs pool has 

• in the future, Rodgers said. . been closed since October. 
•"The bypass will nui all,;Rodgers hopes. :the construc-

v.along the west side of thie pool ; tion will tecorijipleted by July, 
under .the sidewalk," Rodgers "1, but the contract completion 
said. ''The construction date is SepL-1. 
worker^ have to tear up the • Rodgers said summer was 
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guaranteed program enrichment and Use 
of equalization aid. Under this, a district; 
that is eligible to receive Foundation 
School Program funds is entitled to state 
equalization aid to provide for the 
enrichment of its educational programs 
beyond the support level guaranteed, not 

, exceeding 20 percent of the district's 
. guaranteed funding level for current 

* operating expenses and transportation 
. services," Kean said. 

Kean said the bill provides a "cap" on 
district enrichment sending to prevent 
the richer districts'from haying ex
cessive nuthber of teachers on payrolls 
No district would be allowed to spend 
more than 5 percent above the sum of its 
Foundation School Program entitlement 
plus its guaranteed program enrich
ment. • 

••THIS PROVISION is not too harsh, 
''Since the other proposals don't talk; about 
putting limits on enrichment programs. 

. We try to come to grips with equalized 
student opportunity in the state's'school 
districts," Kean s£id. 

The bill would set the base cost for a 
full time pupil in grades 4 to 6 at $700 to 
the weight of 1.0. The weight or cost fac
tor for grades 1 to 3 would beset at 1.20 
rather than at a lower level." The gover
nor is trying to cut cost weighting of 
grades 1 to 3. Our proposal provides the 
highest'weights of all the proposals, 
because we feel much learning takes 
place in these grades," Kean said. 

He said the governor's proposal 
weighted the cost factor for gifted 
migrant children at 0.15, which would 
only generate roughly $90 base cost The 
bill would Set full integration of distinet 
educational programs for educationally 
disadvantaged, gifted, bilingual and 
migrdnt students into the main structure 
of a weighted pupil system. 

satisfied if the theaters would 
hire union projectionists or 
have their projectionists 
become union members. -

"I'm not out pushing for 
work for my people. We're not 
trying to do somebody else but 
of a job," he said. 

Although Presidio Theatre 
projectionists had been ap
proached by the union, not 
enough, interest was shown to 
warrant unionizing the 
theaters. 

''The unionization of 'our 
Operation would involve all 
employes. If the majority 
want to join, then everyone 
else has to," John Bird; ex
ecutive vjcerpresident of 
Presidio, said. ,, 

chosen for construction 
because less rain falls then; 
decreasing chances of coin 
struction delays. 

;"We hate to do theconstruc
tion now, but It,will be well 
worth the' money," Rogers 
said. "We plan to stay open 
year round once we reopen." 
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Austin is a fin$ place to live, but Austin is changing. 
We think Austin- can change, can progress, without losing 
the things that distinguish it from Houston or Dallas. We 
need leaders who recognize that progress is not 
measured with concrete and steel, that the quality of life 
for all Austinites is more important than the profits of a 
few developers and that it is not the proper function of 
government to sell taxpayers a policy of mindless expan-' 
sion. • '• 

To provide power for artificially induced growth, 
Austin has bought into a nuclear power plant — a deci
sion our grandchildren will regret. Regressive utility 
rates and the utility rebate system continue to stimulate 
growth at the expense of every taxpayer. We say these 
policies must be reversed while Austin is still Austin. 
Social programs before expansion. Parks before parking > 
lots. Mass transit before street expansion. An Austin that ^ 
refuses to repeat the mistakes of other growing cities is ^ 
9 progressive Austin. 

WE FEEL THAT 
SEVEN CANDIDATES 
SHARE OUR VISION 
OF A PEOPLE. 
ORIENTED AUSTIN. 
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, MAYOR - JEFF FRIEDMAN V 
PLACE 1 - MARGRET HOFMANN PLACE 4 - SANDRA WEINSTOCK) 
PLACE 2 • STUART HENRY PLACE 5 • JOHN TREVINO J 
PLACE 3 - EMMA LOU LINN PLAti 6 -'JIMMY SNELL ^ 
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